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LEDOCARPUM pedunculare.
i

.)

Long-stalked Ledocarpum,
^

DECANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. J -

Nat. ord, 0?calideis affine,

LEDOCARPUM Desf.— Calyx 5-phyllus, imbricatus, subsequalis,

bracteis decern linearibus involucratus. Petala 5, patentia, obtusa, sequalia.

Stamina 10, hypogyna, sequalia ; Jilamenta subulata ; antherce oblongse,

innatse. Ovarium subrotundum, 5-loculare, ovulis plurimis distichis. Stigma
5-Iobum, sessile. Capszda vestita, 5-locuIaris, polysperma, apice loculicid6-

5-valvis, Semina minima, compressa, marginata. Embryo incurvus, in axi

albuminis carnosi, cotyledonibus linearibus, planis, subinvolutis. SufFrutex

ChilensiSj foliis alterniSy oppositisve, 3~partitiSy exstipulatis, floribus magnis,

solitariis, terminalibus.
k F =-h

\-

L. pedunculare ; foliis scBpiiLs alternis : laciniis linearibus pilosis', pedunculis

foliis multo longioribus. ^,

SufFrutex ramis strictis, gracililus, dense foliosis. Folia scepiits alterna,

nunc opposita, 3-partita, glauca, pubescentia, exstipulata, Flores termi-

nales, longe pedunculati, lutei, Mnotherce biennis colore et facie, ' Bracteae

involucri lineares, acutcBy calyce paulb breviores, Sepala subcequalla, ob~

longo-linearia, acuta, pallidd luteo-viridia, nunc apice biloba. Stigmata

atropurpurea. Ovarium lanatum, album, Ovula subrotunda, foramine

(fig. 6 a) prope basin, apice nuclei exserto. Semina margine membranaceo

interrupto, nunc oblique in latus decurrente, kilo minima sublaterali

(fig. 9-10 b). Embryo cylindricus, in axi albuminis carnosi, radiculS. ad

extremitatem acutiorem (fig. 10 a) seminis versd, cotyledonibus versiis kilum

tecurvis, et dein lateraliter involutis (fig. 1 l)i

r

This is one of the plants collected by the late Mr.

M'Rae for the Horticultural Society, during his residence

in Chile, in 1825. Two individuals only were raised from

his seeds, one of which flowered in the Chiswick Garden

last August. In a favourable summer, it would succeed

very well out of doors ; but it will, at all times, be neces-

VOL. XVII. B



sary to keep it from frost in a greenhouse or very good pit
during winter; and it would be better perhaps to consider
It altogether as a conservatory plant. It increases bv
cuttings but is apt to damp off: if kept in health, it is
very handsome.

t

M

* 4

The first account of the genus was given by the learnedM. Uesfontaines, in the fourth volume of the Mimoires du
Museum, in the year 1818. The specimens had been

ted

ly
Chile by Dombey, and seem to have been

XI V" '=^^,'="^"' ftate of preservation, but very com-
plete, the seeds having been figured, although neither

to ifffer T ^r^i^'^- ,

'^^^ P'^°t °°^ Published appears

Iltern^t.
P'^1. '^"^'^ ^''"° "^ '^''^^^ ^^"">^^ constantly

aUernate, with much shorter divisions, its stigmas longer

beW r^ '' •" ""^ '''^^«'
= P^'-t^'Ps also in its sepals

dSnrbrwrnih;/^-"-"^' '>°^^-^' ••>- ''-

thisf; J|^f,'"'°"«
assigns inflexed valves to the fruit; but

by m! DeSiner'"'^'""^ '

'''" ''' '""'^ ^° <^^-"'^^<'

font!!;J^^"^"*?"",^
'^^^"^ *^ g^n"s to Oxalides. as M. Des-

l?u?;"?.
""g'nally suggested; and. in fact it agrees inhahJf x^\tu -' -^05^'"^^'^, auu, in laci, ii agrees in

the ordTr Ln°™ti
'?"'"" °^ '•'™'^'^y Oralis, and also with

ca'vx I n^h
y '" "' ^'"^'^'^ exstipulate leaves, 5-leaved

sue 'aid Jffi°!."! !'''™^"?' 5-celled polyspermous cap-

the want nf L ^^^ ^^^.-^s. having a succulent testa ; but

he lobes of th.f^ '" *•'•? ^°""g^' **>« non-articulation of

the petal, fi'' ^'*'? '*'"'' P^'-o'^. *e want of ungues

oonvolufe :haracter'l"fli'"^l^ °^ '^' ^'=''"^"^' ^"-^ t''^

less imnnrtTn ™'*f: .1 •"." ^"'^.^o. are points of more
But f ;« com'

° wh'ch it disagrees "with that order,

neighbourlnnrder, % ""n ?yS<'P'>ylle=«, or any of the

from them ihJnT' n '"r^^
^""""^ ^° differ still more

DecandoTe has tflT ?,.''^'"^'^
= ^° tl^at we think M.

ferring it to OxS° """
"J"^'

J"dicious course in re-

havinl a more d 1-!^' ";?'•
'^^'' *'" ^""'^ oth^"- P'ants

discovered " ^"^"'^y ^'* '» shall have been
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Mr. Brown was obliging point out to us the
description and figure of M. Desfontaines, and consequently
the station of the plant in M. Decandolle's Prodromus.

Description of the Dissections.

1. A leaf.

been taken away.
The sepals, sta

3. A stamen. 4. An ovarium, with the stigmas.

I

5. A transverse section of the ovarium. 6. An ovulum; a, the fora-
men; b, the stalk. 7. A capsule, the calyx and involucrum being
torn away, all more or less magnified. 8. Seeds, natural size. 9. A
seed very much magnified ; b, hilum ; a, point answering to the
foramen. ^" * ' •. i- . » . -. —

10. A longitudinal section of the same.
Luch magnified

mbry

J. L

J A
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GUETTARDA* specidsa,

V** -

Shewy Guettarda. ..•»

\ '

r

\

[A-ENNEANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat
Botany, p. 203. Rubiace^ Jussieu.)

{Introduction to '/

GUETTARDA Jacq. Calycis tubus ovatus aut globosus ; limbus
• gul "

CoroZ/a hypocrateriraorpha tubo cylindrico, lobis 4-9 ovali-oblongis. Antherce
4-y ad faucem sessiles inclusae. Stigma capltatum, rariils bilobura. Drupa
subrotunda aut ovata calycino tubo coronata, putamine obtus^ angulato
4-y-loculari locuhs rectis aut curvatis monospermis. Semina erecta teretius-
cula. Arbusculae aut Frutices Australi-Americanoe, rariUs Indicm.
ovata aut lanceolata rariils cordata.
specie vaginantes
jloribus

De Cand. prodr. 4. 455.

Folia
Stipulee lanceolatcBy deciducB (in unicd

Pedunculi axillares bijidi, rarius bis bijidi,
2w dichotomid solitariis, secus ramos unilateralibus sessilibus.

Sect. 1. Cadamba.
Calycis limbus post anthesin deciduus. Drupce nucleus loculis gnomonici

D. C. I. c.

/ /

curvatis, _ . _,
G. speciosa ; foliis ovatis obovatisve basi saepius subcordatis apice obtusis

subtiis pubescentibus, stipulis lanceolatis acuminatis deciduis, cymis
pedunculatis velutinis folio mult6_brevioribus, floribus 4-9-meris, fructu
depresso areola supern^ notato.

G. speciosa. Linn, sp^ pL 1408.
ind. 2.521. :*/

Cadamba jasminiflora. Sonnerat voyage, 2. 128.
Jasmlnum hirsutum. Willd. sp. pi. 1. 36, according to the Fl. Ind.
Rava-Pou. Rheede Malab. 4. t. 47. 48.

Flores odoratissimi. Calyx superus, tomentosus, campanulatuSj trun-
catusy rubido marginatus, incequaliter subA-dentatus. Discus magnuSy car-
nOSUS. Corolla hunnrmffi'

T*'

if,

basi glabrOy limho patente pubescente 1-partite: laciniis cequalibus oblongis,
obtusis, subcontortis. Stamina 7, sessilia, in fauce. Antherse '

Jilifc

albido
tenueSy

Ovarium 5-loculare, ovulis solitariis. A

Stigma clavatum, obsolete pentagonum. %!.

Named after Stephen Guettard, a French Botanist, who lived in tlie

middle of the last century.



Seeds of this were sent from Madagascar to the Horti
Society, by Mr. John Forbes, in 1823 It prove

to be a tender stove plant, flowering in August and
September, and diffusing at that time a most delicious
fragrance, both at night, as authors state, and during the
whole day.

Not only a native of Madag but also found in
parts of India, where, however, it is usually

vated in Gardens for the sake of its perfume. Dr. Wallich
remarks, that, of many hundreds of blossoms which he has
examined, not one has been hermaphrodite. Of the few
that we have seen, none were otherwise.

J. L.

f

E
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PERILOMIA* ocymoides.

Basil-like Perilomia.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA.

Nat. ord. Labiate Jussieu.—(^Introduction to the natural si/stem of
Botany, p. 239.)

PERILOMIA Kunth. Calyx campanulatus, bilabiatus, dorso gib-

bosus ; labiis aequalibus, integris. Corolla tubo subcylindraceo, siibarcuato,

calycem multo superante ; limbo bilabiato, piano ; labio superiore emargi-

nato ; inferlore trifido; lacinia intermedia majore. Stamina qxxdXxxoT^ didy-

nama. Anther<E biloculares, didymae ; loculo altero staminum duorum
abortivo. Achenia margine membranaceo-alata. Herbse oppositifolice

.

Flores axillaresj subracemosi, bibracteati, coccineu— Humb. et Kunth nov.

gen. et sp. pi. 2. 326.

p. ocymoides ; foliis subrotundo-ovatis acutis, calycibus pubescentibus, fnic-

tibus Isevibus. Kunth L c.
'^

Herba ramosa, erecta aut volubiliSj suaveolens; ramis oppositis^ quad-

rangularibuSj ImvibuSy glabris ; angulis submembranaceis ; nodis pilosis

;

ramulis hirtellis. Folia opposita^ snbrotundo-ovata^ acuta, grosse crenata^

hasi Totundata apiceque integerrima, reticulato-venosa, subtrinervia, nervis

venisque subtiis prominentibus , membranacea, suprd glabra et nigro-viridia^

subt lis pallida inque nervis et venis pubescentia, 18-20 lineas longa^ 16-20

tineas lata. Petioli subsemipollicares, canaliculati, pubescentes. Flores

axillareSj solitarii, oppositi, brevissime pedunculatiy in ramulis approximator

racemosi. Pedunculi bibracteati; bracteis parvis, oppositis^ linearibus^

pubescentibus. Calyx campanulatus, bilabiatus, violaceus^ hirtus, dorso

gibbosus ; labiis cequalibus, rotundatis, integris. Corolla tubidosa, coccinea,'

externa villosa, calyce triplo quadruplove longior ; limbo bilabiato; labio

superiore emarginato ; inferiore irijido ; lobis rotundatis^ intcrmedio majore.

Stamina prcecedentis. Filamenta omnia pubescentia. Antherse pforsus

P. scutellarioidis ; loculo altero in staminibus duobus {superioribus ?) abor-

tivo. Ovarium, Discus, Stylus, et Stigma ejusdem. Fructus : achenia

quatuor, disco communi imposita, calyce persistente, aucto, clauso, pubescente

et violaceo tecta, hinc convexa, inde angulata, margine membranacea, Icevia,

glabra, albida ; membrana lata^ irregulariter denticulata. Semen obovato-

lenticulare, basi acutiusculum, Iceve. Endospermium nullum. Cotyledoncs

camo$(B, extern^ convex(B, intern^ plan<£. Radicula in/era, brevis, obtusa.

Plumula inconspicua.— Kunth 1. c.

So named from ^ggJ, around, and xZfM, a margin ; with reference to

the membranous border of the fruit.



^1

This beautiful plant has been determined by Mr. Bentham
to be referrible to the species described in the Nova Genera
et Species of Messrs. Humboldt, Bonplahd, and Kunth, by
the former of whom it was found in dry places near Alausi,

in Quito, at the height of between 7 and 8000 feet.
4 > / * *• .

For its introduction into our Gardens we are indebted to

Mr. Cruckshanks, who discovered it in Peru, and presented
it to the Horticultural Society, in whose Garden at Chis-
wick it flowered abundantly in August and September last.

It is a half-shrubby plant, thriving well out of doors in

the summer, but, as far as we can at present judge, requiring
to be protected from frost in the winter. It is difficult for

colour to represent the brilliancy of its scarlet blossoms.
* . ;

Hitherto it has only been increased by cuttings ; but it

is probable that in a warm summer it will produce seeds.
4

J L.

I

1
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HIBISCUS* Lindl6i. ^ t

. #

b

ilfr. Lindley's Hibiscus. 't

J ^
' ^ f

%
H k

/
1

^. MONADELPHIA POLYANDRIA.
^

iVaf. ore?. Malvace^ /m55. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany

y p. 33.) ' "

HIB[SCUS.Snpr(), vol 10. fol 860. -

H. Lindlei ; caule sufFruticoso, petiolis pedunculisque scabris et aculeatis,

foliis subrotiindo-cordatis palmatim 3-7-partitis : lobis lanceolatis acu-

minatis serratis, floribus axillaribus solitariis, involucelli foliolis linearibus

hispidis apice bilobis, corolla patentissima, capsula adpress^ pilosa sericea

demiim glabra. Wallich plant . As. rar. I. p. 4. tab. 4.

This beautiful plant is a native of the Burma empire,

near Segain, and of a mountain in Ava called Taong Dong,

where it flowers and bears fruit in November. It has been

also found in Tavoy, on the coast of Tenasserim, according

brought alive toto Dr. Wallich, by whom plants were

England in 1828,' and presented by the Honourable Court

of Directors to the Horticultural Society, in whose Garden

our drawing was taken in December last. It proves to be

a hardy stove plant,^growing with much vigour, but not

flowering readily unless the ^youn^ shoots are struck as

cuttings as soon as the blossoms appear, in which case it

flowers freely, and becomes an extremely ornamental plant,

especially in,the winter months, during the whole of which

it flowers in abundance. It is too tender to flower out of

doors even in the summer.

4

* *I/3/o-xo$ was the ancient Greek name of some Malvaceous plant. Nothing

appears to be known of its derivation. The gracilis hibiscus of Virgil was

probably some other plant. f



Dr. Wallich, in his splendid Illustrations of the Flora
of India, speaks thus of it :

'* This very handsome species I took at first to be only
a purple variety of Roxburgh's B. furcatus, which I have
likewise found on the banks of the Irawaddi : but havino-
had an opportunity, since my return from Ava, to compare
both plants in their growing state in the Honourable Com-
pany's Botanic Garden at Calcutta, I am able to propose
the following marks as sufficient to distinguish them speci-
fically : — The leaves in our plant are not hairy as in Rox-
burgh's, but nearly smooth ; the involucres do not enlarge
at the bifid apex, but are of a uniformly linear figure ; and
lastly, the flowers, instead of being yellow, as in that
species tantly of a deep purple H . ^//i

catus Cavan. differs, according to a note in Dr. Roxburgh's
manuscript Flora Indica, made from the living plant, intro-
duced into the Garden from Trinidad, in being smoother
and void of the small tube
shrubs peculiarly rough to the to

stipules and rose-coloured flowers

which render the

having

4
L

Like most of the members of the extensive genus t(
'-^ belongs, it abounds in strong and woody fibres

All its green parts have an agreeably acid

J. L
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HABRANTHUS* BagnoldL

L

Captain Bagnold^s Habranthus,

V
p^

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Amaryllideje R. Brown, {Intm

fern, p. 259.) *
*

HABRANTHUS.—Suprcl, vol. 16. fol. 1345.

natural

H. Bagnoldi; bulbo magno, rotundo, nigro; foliis obtusis, pedalibus, glaucis,

vix f uncis3e latis ; umbella 6-flora; pedunculis 2-3-uncialibus ; ger-

mine -f^, tubo i, limbo 1 ^^g. uncise longo, flavo, intiis rubro pallid^ et

minute media parte striate; laciniarum exterarum summ^, intemarum

ima, angustiore; filamentis exteris longioribus imo duobus breviore, in-

ternis brevioribus summo duobus longiore ; stylo \ uncise limbo breviore

filamentis longiore, stigmate trilobo ;
genitalibus flavescentibus, annulo

membranaceo fimbriato munitis.— W. H
1

I

A beautiful plant, collected in Chile by Capt. Bagnold

a gentleman to whom the Gardens of this country

debted for the introduction of many valuable species It

flowered in Mr. Tate's Nursery November and

pecimen of it having been sent to Mr. Herbert, we have

been favoured with the above character.

th

Like all the large black bulbs that conie from Chi

I is, under the management usually applied to them

shy flowerer; and, if exposed to too high a temoeraiure

^j.. to dwindle gradually away. A south border, well

protected from frost, by a frame being placed over it, and

a little heat introduced into it occasionally m very severe

weather, is, we suspect, by far the best situation for bulbs

from such countries as Chile.
\

Mr. Herbert refers this species to Habranthus, notwith

i fe See fol. 1345.

r

-«H-1»-
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tanding great resemblance in habit Phycell for
that we shall be able to explain more clearly when

we publish another most beautiful flowered plant
named by Mr. Herbert Habranthus Phycelloides

J

Mr. Herbert requests us to add, on this occasion, that
the particles of pollen the gen Habranth are

smaller by more than one half than in the bulbs that form
the genus Hippiastrum ;" that is, the red-flowered Ama-
ryllises of tropical America.

J. L.

*^*
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JUSTICIA* carnea.

Flesh-coloured Justicia.

~h

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat^ ord. Acanthace^ Juss. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botayiy, p. 233.)

JUSTICIA.—Suprd, vol 4. foL 309.

J. carnea; antberarum loculis parallelis, spicis terminalibus imbricatis mul-

tifloris foliis brevioribus, bracteis maximis, labio corollae superiore linear!

emarginato : inferiore recurvo apice obtuso trilobo, foliis ovato-lanceolatis

acuminatis subcrenatis longissime petiolatis.

Caulis quadrangularis, in caldario A-pedaliSy erectus, ramosuSy fruti-

casus, atroviridis. Folia ovato-lanceolata, acuminata, glaberrima, subcre-

nata, petiole nunc lamince longitudine. Spica sessilis, terminalis, multijlora,

densissime imbricata, foliis brevior, 6 uncias ad minimum longa. Bractese

exteriores maximcB, obovatce, acuminatcB, pubescentes. Corolla carnea,

2 uncias et dimidiam tonga, subpubescens, tuba recto, labio superiore sub-

lineari emarginato, inferiore oblongo, apice latiore obtusd trilobo recurvo.

Stamina labio superiore paulo breviora ; filamenta glabra, apice recurva

;

antherse oblongce, obtusce, distantes, loculis parallelism

^

A native of Rio Janeiro, whence a living plant was

sent, in 1827, to the Horticultural Society, by the Right

Honourable Robert Gordon.

It requires a stove, where it flowers beautifully in

August and September. It demands no particular treat-

ment, and is readily increased by cuttings.
t

This is one of the handsomest stove plants we are

acquainted with, combining great beauty

very striking flowers, and a constant disposition to produce
of foliage with

them. J. L.

* See fol. 1227.
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CAMELLIA* japonica ; var. imbricata.

Imbricated Japan Rose.

t^-'

MONADELPHIA MONOGYNTA^ -•I

Nat M,
em of Botany, p. 43.)

CAMELLIA.—Suprci, vol. 1. fol

(Introduction to the natura

^ Garden Variety.

The following account of this beautiful plant is taken
from an excellent paper upon the varieties of Camellia, by-

Mr. W. B. Booth, published in the seventh volume of the
Transactions of the Horticultural Society :—

" It was imported for the Society, in 1824, by Mr. John
Damper Parks. It flowered in March 1827, and is, without
doubt, among the best which have yet been brought from
China. *,

" The plant is of vigorous growth, with large thick,

dark-green leaves, usually 4i inches long, and from 2 to
2i inches broad, waved, and tapering to a sharp point ; the

serratures are shallow and blunt, and in the old leaves

scarcely discernible, particularly towards the petiole. The
midrib is prominent and strong, particularly on the under
side, and much paler tlian the leaves. The petioles are

also of a palish green, thick and strong, usually about
three quarters of an inch in length, nearly round, excepting

on the upper side, which is slightly channelled. .The
flower-buds are almost round, and very large ; the scales

are also round, slightly pubescent, and of a palish green,

becoming a little brown at the edges as the flower opens,

and sometimes tinged with red. The flowers are upwards

See fol. 1267



of inches in diameter, and extremely regular thei

formation, the petals being ranged one above another, and

gradually diminishing in size towards the centre, exactly
'

the manner of the Double White Th colour is a fine

crimson red, and remarkably shewy. The outer petals are

nearly round, and are each upwards of an inch in diameter.

When the flower first begins to open, they are all cupped

expands, they become quite flat.or concave but
Theand those at the extremity are a little recurved

petals are somewhat pointed, and rise upright: they are

thick that not a single stamen is to be observed Some
of the petals in the middle, between the centre and circum-

ference of the flower, have a faint white stripe, extending

from the tip of the petal for about half its length down the

e, but partially hidden by the other petals covering
*

stripe^ however, is permanent, but disappth

the flower is fully expanded, or

when
becomes slightly

coloured. The centre of the flower is cupped, and the

arrangement of the petals altogether is precisely the same

as in the flowers of the Double White."

Our drawing was made from a plant that flowered in

the possession of Mr. George Smith, Nurseryman, Islington.

It was at first thought diff"erent from the true imbricata;

"but there can be no reasonable doubt that the supposed

difierences were caused accidentally by some peculiarity

of cultivation.

One of the finest Camellias we know.
J. L.

}
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ARISTOLOCHIA* trilobata.

Three-lobed Birthwort

GYNANVRIA HEXANDRIA.

Nat, ord. Aristolochi;e Juss, (Introduction to the natural system

of Botany, p. 72.)

ARISTOLOCHIA,^Supr^,voLS.foL6S9.

A. trilohata ; foliis trilobis, caule volubili, corollis cylindraceis infractis basi

saccatis labio cordato cuspidate, cuspide filiformi corolla triplo longiore

torto. Willd. sp, pi. 4. 151. f^'

A. folio hederaceo trifido, maximo flore, radice repente. Plum, spec. 5,

A. scandens, foliis sublobatis obtusis, floribus amplissirais. Brown jam.

328, Barrere hist, de la France (Bquinoct. 16.

A. trilobata. Linn. sp.pL 1361. Swartz obs. 341. Jacq. eclog, L 26.

A. trifida. Lam. encycL 2. 249.

Caulis fruticosus, volubilis, teres. Folia longe petiolata, cordata, tri-

loba, lobis oblongis, obtusis, subcequalihus ; stipulge in unam magnam, cor-

datam, subrotundam, foliaceam connatce. Flores solitarii, pedunculo cum

ovario petiolo brevioribus, magni, ochroleuci. Calycis tubus injlatus, cylin-

draceus, angulatus, basi calcaribus sex, brevibus, obtusis, incequalibus, medio

infractus, bilabiatus, labio altero maximo, cordato, fusco-purpureo, bullato,

cuspide longissimOf torto, lineari.

f

- > •

West
forests, and is accounted an antidote to the bite of serpents.

In this country it is a hothouse climber, growing with great

rapidity, and producing an abundance of its singular flowers

at various periods of the year. We presume it will strike

readily either from layers or cuttings.

Our drawing was made from specimens communicated

lastAugust by Mr. Greenshields, from the Garden ofRichard

Benyon de Beauvoir, Esq. ',

* From «g*oTa?, excellent, and Aoxw^ht, relating to parturition ; so named

in consequence of its reputed virtues in childbirth, expressed also in the

English name Birthwort.

VOL. XVII. C



The filiform apex of the lip of this remarkable plant
appears to vary very much in length. I

that was drawn it exceeded 22 inches ; but
the pecimen
m the pi

represented by Jacquin in the work above referred
did not exceed 5 or 6 inches. What the cause of such

it

elongation of the floral envelope may be, or for
what purpose it has been contrived
are

mystery that we
likely to dispel ; but it is worthy of remark

tendmg to confirm the opinion, that in nearly allied plants
similar peculiarities of structure may be always expected,
that this singularity exists not only in several other species
of the same genus, but also in a species of Asarum,* dis-
covered in North-west America by Mr. Douglas.

J. L

* This very remarkable plant, which we call Asarum caudafum,
may be distmguished by the following character :

A. caudatum ; foliis reniformi-subrotundls alt^ cordatis obtusis glanduloso-
pilosis, calyce tripartite : laciniis glandulosis caudatis.— Hab. in pinetis
prope arcem Vancouver, ora occidentali AmericEe borealis.

y
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RAPHIOLEPIS^ rubra.
I

/

Red Raphiolepis.

^

K \

s /

ICOSANDRIA DIGYNIA

Nat. ord. Pomace;e Juss. {Introduction to the natural system oj

Botany, p. 83.)

fol
"y

n

t

R. rubra ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis serratis basi angustatis integris, petalis

lanceolatis, staminibus rectis calycebrevioribus.

R. rubra. Collect, bat. t. 3. De Cand. prodr. 2. p. 630.
f

\ /
An evergreen shrub, native of China, from which it is

very often imported. In the southern parts of England, or

even near London, upon a well-protected wall, it will bear

the rigour of our winters ; but it is better adapted to the

conservatory, in which it/orms rather an ornamental bush.

Our drawing was made in the nursery of Mr. Tate, in

August last.

R. rubra is distingiiished from the two other species

figured in this work, by the form of its leaves, and the short-

of the true Crataegus indica

that

roundish petals, is still a desideratum.

We may take this opportunity of remarking,

testa, described and figured in Collectanea Botamca, docs

not represent the natural state of that organ in Raphiolepis.

The seeds were destitute^ of nucleus, and the testa had

acquired a fungous appearance, which we erroneously sup-

posed peculiar to the genus. But, from perfect fruit which

From fdfu., an awl, and ai^«, a scale ; in allusion to the subulate

bracteae and stipulse.



r

we have recently examined, we find that, if the nucleus is
present, the testa is only coriaceous, and a little thicker
than the endocarpium, which is remarkably membranous •

the character of a fungous testa, which has hitherto been
applied to the genus, therefore requires to be corrected.

J. L.

\

I,
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BLETIA* fldrida.
%

Pallid Bletia

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.
I

Nat, ord. Orchide^ Juss.— {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 262.)

BLETIA Fl. Peruv.

—

Sepala patentia, aequalia. Petala nunc patentia,

nunc conniventia, sepalis subaequalia. Lahellum cucullatutn, cum columna
articulatum, nunc basi saccatum, trilobum, disco ssepiilis lamellato v. tuber-

culato. Columna elongata, semiteres. Anthera carnosa, 8-locularis. - Pol-
linia 8, sequalia, ligulis 4 pulvereis cohxrentia. Herbae suhterrestres,

foliis ensiformihus plicatis, scapis racemosis multijlorisj floribus scepiils

speciosis,
'

^ rf

B,Jlorida; sepalis ovali-lanceolatis obtusiusculis subpatentibus, petalis lati-

oribus obtusis supra columnam fornicatis, labelli disco costis quinque

rectis indivisis: lobis lateralibus rotundatis abbreviatis, intermedio cu-

neato crispo lamellis tribus undulatis apice abruptis, scapo simplici radi-

cali, foliis ensiformibus.

Cymbidium fioriduni\ Salish^prodr. 9,

Gyas florida. Salisb, in act. sac, hort, 1. 261, •

B, florida. i?. Brown in hort. Kew, ed. 2, 5. 206.
B. pallida, Loddiges hot, cab, t. 629.

Herba et pseudobulbi fere omninb B. verecundce, Scapus radicalism

apkylluSf sguamis vaginatus, bitripedalis,
gracilis, nunquam {quantum vidi)

ramosus. Racemus sub-l2-Jlorus^ Flores pallid^ rosei, Sepala oblongo-

lanceolata, obtusa, s€ptemvenia,paiula, Petala conformta, sedmulth latiora,

magis membranacea, venis tantum quinque, quarum laterales venulas plures

sub-ramosas versiis marginem promunt, supra columnam in fornicem du-

plicem s. galeam conniventia. tabellum pallidius, trilobum, oblongum,

lobis lateralibus, rotundatis, abbreviatis^ intermedio cuneato, truncato, crispo,

lateralibus multo longiore ; costis medii quinque luteis, rectis, quarum^ late-

rales majores, nunc divisce, vix basin lobi medii attingunt, intermediae ad

apicem labelli tendunt dimidid inferiore parilm elevatse, recta, plancB, supe-

riore petaloidece, crispm, subtruncatcB

,

V. %

J-

* Named after Don Luis Blet, ^a Spanish medical man, much attached

to Botany. ^



A native of Trinidad, whence it was introduced by the
late Mr. Salisbury in the year 1786. It requires the heat
of a very good stove, and is cultivated in a mixture of peat,
sand, and loam.

It has been generally supposed that this is a species
distinct from B. florida, a plant which no cultivator has
been able, for many years, to satisfy himself that he pos-
sessed. For ourselves, we at one time were disposed to
believe that B. florida was either a slight variety of Bletia
verecunda, or absolutely the same plant ; a supposition to
which we were led by the account given of it in the last
edition of the Hortus Kewensis. The diagnosis of it in
that work is made to depend upon the cuneate form of the
middle lobe of the labellum, its ridges being simple (not
branched), and its lateral segments broadest (not narrowest)
at the point ; to which is added, as a character which it

possesses in common with B. verecunda, a somewhat
branched scape; Limodorum purpureum of Redout^'s Li-
hades is quoted as a synonym ; and finally, the English
name is Purple Bletia. But this latter name is perfectly
applicable to B. verecunda ; the plant figured by Redoute
is unquestionably that species ; and the ridges of the label-
lum are often perfectly simple in the same ; so that of the
characters and synonyms of B. florida, nothing is left to
distmguish it except the form of the middle lobe of the
labellum, and a not very intelligible difference in that of
Its lateral lobes. The character, however, in the Hortus
Kewensis bemg very precisely worded, and the plant itself
not belongmg to a tribe that is difficult of cultivation, and
therefore not likely to be lost, it appeared to us more pro-
l^ble that some inaccuracy should exist in the H6rtus
Keicensis, than that the species should no longer be found
in any of the great collections near London. In renewing
the search for it, we have found nothing to which it ...

probable that the name ought to be attached, except the
plant now represented, the B. pallida of Mr. Loddiges

;
and, after much consideration, we have come to the conclu-
sion, that, notwithstanding certain diflferences that exist
between this and the account in the Hortus Kewensis, they
are really the same species. It is true, that the scape ofa pallida is, as far as we have ever seen, unbranched,
tnat the name purple is inapplicable to it, and that the

is

(



ridges of its labellum are sometimes divided ; but then the

middle segment of its labellum is much as described in

B. florida; and if the expression " lobis lateralibus apice

latioribus," is merely intended to indicate the rounded form

of the lateral lobes of that species, as contrasted with the

somewhat in B. verecunda becomes

difficult to resist the conclusion, that B. pallida is the same

as B. florida, the apparent differences between them de-

pending upon an incautious citation of a synonym, and an

imperfect diagnosis, in the Hortus Kewensis.

Our drawing was made some years since at Mr. Colvill's;

and we think that at that time the possibility of the plant

being Bletia florida was suggested by Mr. Sweet.

The generic character here given has been constructed

exclude Spathoglottis of Blume d Phaius

of Loureiro, or Pachyne of Salisbury, of which Bletia

Tankervilliae is the type.^^
J. L.
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AZALEA^ calendulacea ; var. lepida.

af

The Highclere Blush Azalea.

V

PENTANDRIA MONOGVNIA.

Nat. ord. ERiCEiE Jussieu. {Introduction to the natural system of

Botany, p. 182.)

AZALEA.—Suprd, vol 2. foL 120.

Garden Variety.

The present is a third variety of Azalea, raised at the

Earl of Caernarvon's by Mr. Gowen, in the manner stated

at fol. 1366. It has an appearance almost intermediate

between A. calendulacea and nudiflora, from which it ori-

ginated, but partakes more of the x^haracter of the former

than of the latter. The clear delicate pink border of the

pure white segments of the corolla, and the bright yellow

blotch upon one of them, give this variety a peculiarly

neat appearance, wherefore Mr. Gowen calls it A. lepida.

i J* 1j.

* See fol. 1366.

^
.'
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4

TRADESCAlfTIA* undata.

m

Waved-leaved Spiderwort

M

4

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA
r '

A'^a^. ore?. Commeline;e R. Br.— (^Introduction to the natural system

of Botany, p. 255.)

TRADESCANTIA.—Suprh, vol 6. fol. 482.

tatis undulatis supra pilosis, vaginis ciliatis, racemis terminalibus

latis, pedicellis calycibusque glanduloso-hirsutis.

T. undata. Willd. enum. hort. berol 347. Humb. et Kunth nov. <

pL 3. 263, Romer et Schultes syst. veg. 7. 1061.

Caulis erectus. ramosus, tripedalis, lined longitudinah

angus

Annua

?

norma

Folia atroviridia, ciliata, suprH pubescentia, subtHs impubia. Racemi tn

terminali insidentes, partibus omnibus

glandulosis.
tora

\ I

A native of various parts of the hotter regions of America.

Humboldt and Bonpland found it by the sides of moun-

tains in Cumana between Caripe and Santa Cruz
;

it has

also been observed near Chapultepec m Mexico by Kar-

winsky. The seeds from which the plant now represented

has been raised were fathered in Mexico by Mr. Graham,

and presented to the Horticultural Society. ^

Owin^rto the wetness of the summer of 1830, the species

did not flower till late in October, and consequently pro-

duced no seed; but in more favourable seasons, it would

probably become a hardy ornamental autumn plant. It is

described by all writers as an annual ; and we are not able

to contradict the statement, the frost having destroyed it

First,

Named in honour of Mr. John Tradescant, Gardener to Charles the

*



soon after flowering ; but from its appearance we should
nave supposed it to be rather biennial, or even perennial.

^Chiefly distinguished from T. erecta by its flowers being
... blue, and its calyxes and peduncles being shaggy.

th glandular articulated hairs

J. L.

f

4 J

f
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IRIS* bicolor.

X Two-coloured Iris.

,?

I

J-

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
I

Nat. ord. Irides Juss. {Introduction to the natural system ofBotany,

p. 237.)

IRIS.—Suprd, vol 3. foL 246.

L bicolor ; foliis equitantibus lineari-ensiformibus, scapo tereti apice ramoso,

spathis longis convolutis obtusis, sepalis subrotundo-ovatis imberbibus basi

maculatis, petalis minoribus oblongis undulatis patentibus unicoloribus.

Rhizoma breve, fusco-viride, apice subascendens. Folia pallid^ viridia,

ayigusta, ensiformiay suhglauca, bipedalia^equitantia. Scdipuserectus, teres,

multifloruSj apice dichotomus. Bracteae communes breves, scdrios<B, proprise

convolute, cylindrum efformantes Dianthi more, Flores speciosi, luteL Se-

pala rkomboidea. apiculata versus basin maculd magnd, rotundd, nigrd, luteo

2/3 Petala 06-

longa, patentia, subundulata, minora. Stigmata biloba, petaloidea, petalis

breviora. Antherse stigmatibus occultat<B.

.1

Our drawing of this was taken in the Garden of the

Comte de Vandes at Bayswater, where it has been culti-

vated more than nine years. Mr. Campbell, the intelligent

gardener in this establishment, informs us that he found it

in the collection when he first assumed the management,

and is therefore unacquainted with its origin. He treats it

as a half-hardy plant, giving it a north aspect in the summer,

as the midday sun is too powerful for its beautiful blossoms.

It produces a tolerable succession of flowers for several

months.

We presume the plant will soon become more common

rainbow
species

genus

-;

-^

t



as it readily increases by its creeping rhizomas, in the
manner of an Iris germanica. It would be a most lovely
object if grown in a bed several feet long, where its gay
colours could be seen in mass, and where new flowers
would be constantly succeeding the old ones.

J. L.

(
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(ENOTHERA* bifrons

The Spotted Blush (Enothera

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
4

Nat.ord. Onagrari;e Ass. {Introduction to the natural system of
4

Botany^ p. 56.)

(ENOTHERA.—Suprii, vol. 2, fol. 147.

Garden Variety.

This very interesting variety was obtained in the Garden

of the Horticultural Society, by Mr. James Ewing, between

(E. roseo-alba and (E. Lindleyana. To the fine full flower

of the former it adds the deep crimson spots of the latter

;

and in mode of growth is, as it were, intermediate between

the two,—less bushy than (E. roseo-alba, more erect than

(E. Lindleyana. A great number of slightly different varie-

ties was raised from the same parcel of seed ; but the best

of them was certainly that now figured. Whether its pecu-

liarities can be perpetuated by seed, remains to be seen

;

our knowledge of it extending only to the first season of its

appearance. Like its parents, it is a hardy annual, growing

freely in common garden soil. Its beauty will probably

be increased if cultivated in poor gravelly earth, and is

likely to be diminished in proportion as the soil is rich.

• See fol. 1142.

I

#
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CATTLEYA* guttata.

Spotted Cattleya.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orciiide* Juss.— {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 262.)

CATTLEYA.—Suprd, vol. 11. fol. 953.

C. guttata; floribus carnosis, sepalis lineari-oblongis obtusis, pelalis con-
formibus paulo latioribus undulatis, labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus ovalis
obtusis : intermedio cuneato obcordato disco tuberculato, foliis concavis,
spatha obsolete. ^^ '

Caulis teresy squamis fnembranaceis fuscis^ arctb appressls vestitiis, nullo
modo tuberosusy palmaris v. ultra, diphyllus. Folia carnosa, ohlonya, con-
cava, patentia, apice oblique emarginata. Racemus spathd nulld, 4-5-Jlorus,
erectus, rachi terete maculatd. Bracteoe brevissimce, acut^, scarws(B. FJores
pallid^ virides, sanguineo guttati. Labelli lobi laterales albi, intermedius
purpureusy lineis disci purpurei tuberculatis.

This beautiful species was sent toTthe Horticultural So-
ciety from Brazil by the Right Honourable Robert Gordon,
along with other interesting plants. The spotting of the
flower is remarkably different from any thing that has yet
been seen in the same genus. ^

^

It may be interesting to^ cultivators to know that what
are called the stems of thfs genus, and indeed of many
other Orchideous plants, that is to say, the erect stalks
that bear the leaves, are analogous to tubers, and really
the branches of a rhizoma, or prostrate stem, which creeps
upon the surface of the ground, resembling a root, and that
consequently each of the leaf-bearing branches may be
safely cut off with a portion of the rhizoma attached, for
the purpose of propagation. The gardener of Mr. Harrison,
of Liverpool, has practised this method with great success.

J. L.

See fol. 1172
VOL. XVII. D
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AZALEA* calenduMcea ; var. Stapletoniana.

Lady Harriot Stapleton's Highclere ^zalea.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. ERiCEiE Jussieu.

Botany, p, 182.)

AZALEA.—Suprd, vol. 2. fol

^f

Garden Variety.
r

This, the fourth of the Highclere Azaleas, of which the
Earl of Caernarvon permitted us to take drawings in 1830,
is perhaps the most beautiful that has been raised among
those hybrids in which the characters of A. calendulacea
preponderate. In many of them the red or rosy tint is

more dashed with yellow or orange than in this, in which
the prevailing colour is a rich deep rose, with no more
yellow than is just sufficient to soften the general tint. It

has been named in compliment to the Lady Harriot Staple-
ton, daughter of the Earl of Caernarvon.

* See fol.' 1366.

1
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f
'

TRIFOLIUM* vesicuMsum,

Bladdery Trefoil.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat. ord. LEGUMiNoSiE Juss. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany^ p. 87.)

TRIFOLWM.—Supra, vol 13. foL 1070.

Sect. 5. Vesicastrum.
Flores capitati densi; labium inferius calycis immutatum, s

post anthesin accrescens injlatum et Jbrnicis modo legumen te(^

Nervifoliorum numerosi.—Seringe in De Candolle prodr. 2. 202.

aroii

serrulatis, stipulis angustis submembranaceis long^ acuminatis, capitulis

ovatis crassis long^ pedunculatis, calycibus scariosis inflatis, laciniis

subulatis acutissimis sequalibus corolla multo brevioribus, leguminibus

2-spermis, seminibus ovato-compressis flavis.

—

De Cand. prodr. L c.

T. vesiculosum. Savi fi. pisan. 2. p. 165. Obs. trif. 84. Fl. franc. 6.

561. Lois. gall. 2. /. 15.

T. recurvum. Waldst. et Kitaib.pL rar. hung. 2. p. 179. t. 165.

T. ambiguum. Bieberst f. taur. cauc. 2. p. 208.
T. turgidum. lb. 2. 216. Suppl. p. 51 1.

There are few rare species of plants the geographical

range of which is much greater than this. It was originally

found in Corsica by M. Robert ; it has since been dis-

covered in Italy, near Pisa and Naples ; it is common in

the meadows of Tauria and Caucasus, and in fields on the

borders of the Volga, near its mouths ; and finally,it inhabits

a few places in Hungary.

We have carefully compared it with the cultivated

Pisan plant, in the Garden of the Horticultural Society,

* This name has obviously been su^ested by the uniform production of

three leaflets from one point ; whence also Trefoil in English, Trefle in

French.



with wild specimens from Napl
municated by M. Del

and th others com

attentively by the side of genui

Mr. Bentham has also examined

um
specimens of T

his own Herbarium, and the result is that the
whole appear to be identical.

A hardy pretty perennial, flowering in July and Auo-ust
Its stems are procumbent, but rise at the ends about a footirom the ground, or even higher.

J. L.

f
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JASMINUM* Wallichiaiium.
f

Dr. WallicKs Nipal Jasmine.

1

+

\

J \

MONOGYNIA
V Nat

I
»

Botany, p. 222.)
^

» '
'

JASMINUM.—Suprd, vol. l.fol.l. .

'/

Wallichianum : foliis

\

ovatis acutis impari acuminato, ramis angulatis, pedunculis axillaribus

terminalibusque trifloris
^
corymbosis, calyce denticulate, coroUse lol^is

^ S^QwQ sequalibus rotundatis tubo tripl6 brevloribus. \ \

Frutex scandens, airoviridiSy ramis Jlexuosis angulatis. Folia glaher-^
Tima^ foliolis lateralibtis circa uncialibus, impari fere hiunciali. Flores
parvi^ lutei.

'

-\

A native of Nipal, seeds from which country having
been given to Mr. Tate by the Honourable and Reverend
William Herbert, grew and produced the plant from which
this drawing was taken.

It is nearly related to Jasminum revoluturtiffrom which
it is known by its small-sized flowers, and by the nearly

uniform number and figure of its leaves and_leaflets, par-

ticularly by the terniinal leaflet being always much more
acuminated than the side ones. When dryjt may readily

be mistaken for J. revolutum. It has been named in com-
pliment to Dr. Wallich. It is perfectly hardy, and must
be considered a g-reat addition to oiir shrubberies.

\ J. L.

Linnaeus tells us that the derivation of Jasmine is to be found in Tor, a
violet, and o^-^i, perfume- But it appears from the writings of the Arabian

Botanists Mesne, Ebn Alva, and Abulfadli, that its "^vernacular Arabian

denomination is lasmyn or Ismyn.

m
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r

ALSTROMERIA* pulch611a ; var, pilosa.

Med speckled-flowered Alstrbmeria ; hairy variety
'hV

^ HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
f

Vi

Nat. ord, AMAUYLLiDEit R. Brown. {Introduction to the natural

system of Botany^ p. 259.)

ALSTROMERIA.—SuprH, vol. 9. foL 731.
1—

A. pulchella. Hooker's exot. Jlora, 64. Bot. mag. t. 2353.

a . foliis pubescentibus, sepalis denticulatis. Suprd, vol. 12. fol. 1008

/3. pilosa ; foliis ciliato-fimbriatis, sepalis serratis.

\

This lovely plant is so liable to vary, that we have

thought it right to publish a form in which it is strikingly

different from its appearance as represented at fol. 1008.

In the latter the leaves are so little pubescent as to appear

almost smooth, and the sepals so slightly denticulate as to

be little more than scabrous at the margin. In this, on

the contrary, the hairs of the leaves are remarkably long, and

the sepals deeply and distinctly serrated; the flowers are

also larger, and more brightly coloured.

Our drawing was made from a plant in the Garden of

Lady Oakes, at Mitcham, where it flowered beautifully in

a pot last autumn.

Many of the species of Alstromeria are very apt to die

under the hands of cultivators : this is, however, one of the

most easily managed. It is nearly hardy, and would pro-

bably prove quite so if grown oh a south border, covered in

winter by a wide sloping thatched roof, such as is now in

use, with great success, in the Garden of the Horticultural

* So named by Linnaeus, after Claudius Alstromer, a Swede, from whom
he received many plants.



Society. But the safest way to treat the species is to plan

them in light loamy soil, in a border within a glazed pit

which is just heated

Here they will grow with g

gh to keep out frost

throwmg up strong

suckers in all directions, and flowering beautifully : their

leaves will not, on the one hand, be parched by the dry-

ing cold winds of April, nor, on the other, scorched by
the sun at Midsummer. Thus protected, they will perform

all their natural functions as if in their native soil ; and an

abundance of food will be sent downwards into the roots,

which will thus be prepared, upon the return of the growing
season, to send up new shoots with the greatest vigour.

I
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GAUTHERIA* Shallon.

F

The Shallon Gautheria
n

J

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Erices Jussieu.

Botany, p. 182.)

^^^

'/

GAUTHERIA L.—Calyx 5-fidus, in fructu baccatus. Corolla mono-
petala, urceolata. Stamina 4-5 ; antherce bicornes. Capsnla chartacea,
5-locularis, polysperma, intra calycem baccatum inclusa.

L [

t

G. Shallon ; suberecta, foliis subcordato-ovatis acutis serratis marginibus

. ramisque junioribus hispidis, racemis secundis, pedicello infra medium
bibracteato, coroUis viscoso-glandulosis. Hooker in hot. 7nag, t, 2843.

Gaultheria Shallon. Purshjl. am. sept. 1. 284.. Nutt. gen. 1. 263.
Frutex humiliSy sempervirens , stoloniJeruSj primiim decumbens, max

erectuSj in hortis pedalis^ in Jera natura orgyaliSj inter arbores in pinetis

quercetisque crescens. Folia atroviridia, venosaT Flores racemosiy albi,

roseo suffusi, inter folia absconditi. Fructus purpureo-lateritii^ succosi^

mucilaginosiy fatui.

^rt?r

For years this bad been an object of great interest with

Botanists, as being likely to become 'an important addition

to our artificial Flora, if either seeds or living plants could

be procured, when it was received by the Horticultural

Society from Mr. Douglas, in 1826. A very large number
of seedlings was raised, and distributed among the public;

and it has proved a hardy handsome evergreen, running

along the surface of the ground, but with no disposition

to arrive at a stature exceeding that of a dwarf bush. Per-

haps when older it may acquire the state in which it is

found in North-west America.

* As this plant lias been named after either one Gaulthier, the author

of an Introduction to Botany, published in 1760, or of Gautier, a French

writer upon Natural History, about the same period, it seems that the proper

orthooranhv of tlie word will be as it is orinted above.



m

In that country it inhabits pine woods, growing beneath
the dense shadow of such places, and arriving at the stature
of a man. Its fruit used as food by the Ind
pound it into a sort of cake, which
which did prove very palatable to an Europ

IS, who
have tasted, but

;an. It
abounds in a mucilaginous insipid

j

We should hope that this plant may one day become
useful for game. It is disposed to prod
seeds in England, and at any rate increases so readily from
layers and suckers, that it might easily be multiplied to
any extent. ^

J. L.
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^

POTENTILLA* missourica.

^

Missouri Cinquefoil.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosacea Jussieu. (^Introduction to the natural system of
Botany

y p. 81.)

POTENTILLA.—Supr^, vol \Q. fol. 1379.

Sect. Foliis pinnatis.

P. missourica; caule erecto stricto, foliis pinnatis sub-3-jugis supr5. incano-

sericeis subtils niveo-lanatis, foliolis oblongis pinnatifidis : laciniis lanceo-

lato-linearibus acutis, stipulis foliaceis incisis, foliis superioribus sub-

integris, bracteis foliaceis, floribus corymbosis, calycibus lanatis petalis

emarginatis longioribus.

P. missourica. " Homemann.^'
P. arguta. Spreng, sp. pL 2. 534. non Purshii.

Herba perennis. Folia pinnata^ 2-3-yM^a, radicalia, pinnatijida: laciniis

lineari'Oblong is acutis subfalcatis, suprd incanay subtits niveoAanata, Caulis

erectuSy pedalisy incanuSj subdichotomuSj foliis ad dichotomias inferiores sub-

simplicious : stipulis laciniatiSy ad superiores subintegris. Flores in axillis

dichotomiarum solitariiy et in corymbis terminalibus. Calycis sericeo-lanati

lacinice ovatcBy acutce, integrcB. Petala parva^ lutea^ emarginatay calyce

minora.

\

This is no doubt one of the plants confounded with

P. arguta of Pursh, from which it is nevertheless extremely

different. For the knowledge that it is the P. missourica

of Hornemann, we are indebted to Professor Lehonann,
who pointed it out to us during his visit to England last

year.

It is nearly related to P. pectinata of Fischer, which is

wrongly referred to P. pennsylvanica, as a synonym, in

M. De Candolle's Prodromus. From that species it is

known not only by its hoariness, but also by the nakedness

^

See fol. 1379.



of its inflorescence, its minute petals, and its more deeply
pmnatifid leaflets. ^ ^

A hardy perennial, native of North America
plant from which our drawing was taken grew
C^arden of the Horticultural Society, where

The
the

raised from seeds collected
Richardson

it had been
in Arctic America by Dr.

It flowers from June to August
J. L

I
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TURRiEA?* pinnata

Pinnated TurrcBa

^

MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
• * * - _

Nat. ord, Meliace^ Juss.— {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 120.)

TURRMA Linn,

—

Calyx 5-fidus. Petala 5, longissima, ligulseformia.

Stamina 10, tubo longissimo apice 10-fido, antheris ad loborum basin, aut

inter eos insertis. Stylus 1. Stigma crassiusculum, Capsula 5-locularis,

loculis dispermis, valvis medio septiferis.

—

De Cand. prodr. 1. 620.

V
i

T. foliis pinnatis, tubo staminum 10-dentatodentibusbifidis. Wallich

asiat. rar. vol. 2, p. 21. t. 119.

Frutex (arbor ?). Rami cylindrici, cortice glabrOy pallid^ fuscescente.

Folia petiolata, valdd approximata, sparsa, undique patentia, impari-pin-

nata, 2-3-juga ; foliola opposita^ patentia, brevissime petiolata, lanceolate^

attenuato-acuta, integerrima, eleganter undulata, basi parilm cordata et

incequaliay lobis rotundatis^ altero breviore, rigida^ subcarnosa^ haud punc-

tata, utrinque secus tractus vasorum pilosula, suprd, atroviridia, lucida.

/ Petiolus communis teres.

pilosuluSy hasi parilm dilataius, suprd sulcatus, sesquipollicaris, desinens in

rachin rectam, teretem, sulcatam; partiales brevissimi, teretes, pilosuli.

Stipulse nullce. Pedunculi solitarii, axillares, teretes, pilosi, pollicares,

post expansionem florum decurvi, apice gerentes Qc^es aliquot fasciculatos,

pedicellatoSj pallide roseos, inodoros, suffultos pedicellis brevibus, clavatis,

sulcatis. Bracteolae pauc<Sy sparsce, lanceolat^B, acutce. Calyx profundi^

5-partituSy pilosus ; lacinioe /o/zacetP, ligulatce, incequales, basi conniventes,

apice acutiusculd patulm. Corolla tubulosa, sesquipollicaris, limbo patente.

Petala 5, plaria, lanceolatay subincBqualia, obtusiuscula, patentia, subttis

subsericea, basi angustatd desinentia in ungues longos, connatos in tubum

cylindricum, gracilem, sulcatum, limbum cequantem, calyce duplh longiorem,

basi intHs auctum tubulo carnoso, brevissime, truncate, ovarium et basin

styli ambiente. Filamenta \(), glabra, unita in tubum carnosum, cylindricum,

unguibus corollce adnatum, s^tpern^ liberum, erectum, limbo breviorem, fauce

parilm dilatatum, lO-dentatum, dentihis brevibus, subulatis, versHs apicem

seorsum dorso appendiculatis denticulo subulate, brevi, patente. Antberae 10,

Georgio a Turre, an Italian Botanist, visited Candia, and published a

Catalogue of the Garden at Padua in 1662. He was also the author of an

indifferent Historia Plantarum, in folio, in 1685.

VOL. XVII. E
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pilosulce

5-locuIare
filiformiSy longitudine Jil

„.,?°'"'""" ^'""•'''"'."' cy'lindracea, petalonm longitudine, apice antkeras 10

wp^/,W c,v,-c ; "/v. ;r'"",\"'""*" p«oio, locuits parvis m facie con-

TasTstTnd'"^ 't''^-''''
^^^"'^^"^^'*«^- Discus cylindricus, conicus,

permis
.

ovulis ascendenttbus , uno supra alterum.

My acquaintance with this shrub is limited somehvmg individuals in the Honourable Company's Botanic

mfJr l".i
.^''='1."^' *"•=•* **"« ««»t from the mountains

,olf • '^y/'-^"^'? "J? Silva, in 1825, and which blos-

nevpr r.™" f'^'•^«^'?^, >> February and July. I have

I sePn t^Tt , ^1 ''""' specimens of the plant, nor have
1 seen the/ruit; I am unable, therefore, to Hfiter.r.i„P th^

SviT Vr^'f^'y- ^* '^^'"^ t° "^^ nearly allied to

anv arnm^J i^' ^"^ ?'='"^^'' <'«"ed, nor have they

Sti„°!^ ,"%T'" '
''" P'""* ^''^^ sometimes a small

additional leaflet or appendix attached to or between theirbases

bv whom if
*^

T°'"'u ^^^" "^^-^'^ P'^nt by Dr. Wallich,

to the Hn ;""
n '^™"f'

.'0 England in 1828, and presented

n Mar^h 9^n
" n -^"""'y.' '" ^''"^^ <^='^'i«° it'^floweredm March 1830. It is a tender stove plant.

th i,T^^nW ^^''^^ ^'^^ 5"'' learned friend in considering

Series nf
' ''''"''

°f '^""'««- The curious disk o?

tfon but ri" """'"t '' espeei'illy deserving of atten-

mon'amn„rM "J""^
°°* ''r f^^ its presence may be corn-

ice fruTtrl^^^^""*' '"i"^^ "=">» of acquaintance with

eenas W» ? '
"I

""willing at present to create a new
beran;^ I

''^ *^^ "1"'=""°" unsettled the more willingly,

CambetJd 7 •" '''" ^^ ''^"er determined by M^de
^ATril^*^'' ''^° '« "ow occupied with the reconstructionof the order

J. L.
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RHODODENDRON* Alta-clerense

The Highclere Rhododendron

t h

r-

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat.ord. Ericeje Jmss. {Introduction to the natural system ofBotany
p. 182.)

RHODODENDRON.—Suprd, vol. I. fol. 37.

Garden Variety.

We have on several occasions lately presented our

readers with fig

raised at Highclere, the

of hybrid Azaleas of great beauty

of the Earl of C
Lovely as those were, their ornamental character

nothing compared with the subject of this ac

which every thing of beauty that a plant can possess

collected, frag alone being wanting With a clear

transparent crimson colour, rendered still more bright by
a few distinct spots of a darker hue, are combined a fine

bold outline, a great breadth of surface, and the utmost

symmetry; while the deep rich green of the magnificent

foliage forms a back-ground in the most perfect harmony

with the lively tints of the blossoms.

The history of the creation of this superb plant deserves

to be particularly described, as it not only shews how great

the power of man but holds

prospect of the most gratifying kind in regard to the future

gayness of our Gardens.

Rhododendron arboreum is, as is well known, an Indian

\.

• Well may this be called the Tree of Roses Qihh a rose, and dud^tf, a

tree), if we picture to ourselves a plant, twenty or thirty feet high, covered

with blossoms of such lively colours as those represented in the accompanying

figure. Alta-Clera is the name of Highclere in Domesday Book, and m
ancient writings.



r

plant, bearing blossoms of an intense carmine, and having
a stature equal to that of a small tree, but not hardy enough
to live in the open air in this country, and also less beautiful
than might be anticipated from the rich colour of its

flowers, in consequence of the small size of its bunches.
Some years ago it occurred to Lord Caernarvon, that if a
hybrid variety could be obtained between" this and some
one of the hardy American species, the result would be a
more robust constitution on the one hand, and a great bril-

liancy of colouring on the other ; and also that if the pollen •
of R. arboreum could be employed, the stature of the
hybrid would also be increased.

n

An opportunity of ascertaining the justness of these
expectations having occurred, the experiment was tried in

the manner detailed in the following letter from Mr. Gowen.
How completely Lord Caernarvon's anticipations were
realised, is shewn by the same account, and by the accom-
panying figure. To the hardiness of R. catawbiense is

added the arborescent habit and rich colours of R. arbo-
reum, while the contracted clusters of the latter are ex-
changed for the spreading bunches of the former.

Wall
since Its inability to withstand the rigour of this climate had been
ascertained, Lord Caernarvon became desirous of producing a cross

breed between it and the hardy species. We were not fortunate in

bringing Rhododendron arboreum into bloom so early as we wished.
Being on a visit at the Grange in the autumn of 1825, I observed a
specimen M

J
Y

!

f

" My dear Sir, " Highclere, May 13, 1831.

^^ You desire to have the history of the lovely Rho-
dodendrons of which I sent you flowers a short time ago. They are

,

intermediate between the magnificent Rhododendron arboreum of
Nipal and a seedling Rhododendron from R. catawbiense, which had
been fertilised by the pollen of Rhododendron ponticum. From the
period of the introduction of Rhododendron arboreum into the

j

I

Conservatory, with flower-buds upon it. Mrs. Baring was so kind
as to place one of the umbels at my disposal when it should come to

flower. Three plants of hardy Rhododendrons were selected early in

the winter, and removed from out-borders into boxes in readiness; |

and early in the spring of 1826, I received from the Gardener at the
Grange a fine umbel of the flowers of Rhododendron arboreum in a
tin case. Their pollen was used in fertilising the flowers of the hardy
species which, by previous concert, had been brought into Contem-
poraneous bloom. The result was the production of a number of

JsA



capsules containing good seed, from which were raised above 1800
plants, which have been extensively distributed to Nurseries and
private Gardens both in England and Scotland, The plants retained

by Lord Caernarvon shewed flower-buds in small quantity late last

autumn. Some of the most perfect were removed into pots early in

the present season from the shrubberies, and, being placed under
glass in a cool conservatory, have flowered. Upon their beauty I

need not dilate
;
you have seen specimens, and are in a condition to

form your own opinion. The plants are quite hardy, having never

been damaged in the slightest degree by the winters of this climate

;

but they are very excitable, shoot very early, and will therefore in

early springs be liable to be injured by late frosts. They make
extremely vigorous growth, and, judging from the analogy which I

have observed to prevail in hybrid productions, I am inclined to believe

that they will attain to the height of 20 feet and upwards. Their
foliage is very ornamental.

)

^' Believe me, my dear Sir,

" Very truly yours.

" J. R. Gowen/'

There are in the Gardens other Rhododendrons having

a somew^hat similar origin, one of which has been figured

lately by Mr. Sweet, under the name of R. Smithii ; but

they cannot be compared for beauty with the truly noble

R. Alta
J. L.

^ h
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EPIDENDRUM* odoratissimum.

1

Sweet-scented Epidendrum.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchideji: Jussieu.

natural system of Botany^ p. 262.)
EPIDENDRUM.-

'

(§ Epidepdrese ; Introduction to the

Suprdy vol. \. fol. 17.

§ Foliis in pseudobolbos insidentibus

.

E. foliis in pseudobolbos ovatos corrugatos binis ensiformibus, raceme sub-

simplici longiore, sepalis oblono:is petalisque cuneatis patentibus, labelli

fer^ liberi trilobi lobis oblongis obtusis integris subsequalibus disco cal-

loso depresso.

Encyclia patens. Hooker in Bot. mag. t. 3013.
Macradenia lutescens. Bot. cab. non Bot. reg.

Pseudobolbi ovatiy corrugati, sulcatiy alrovirides, nunc induviati. Folia

lineari-ligulata, coriaceay atroviridia, obtusa^ racemo ereclo, terminali,mulii'

Jloro breviora. Flores odoratissimi, viridi-lutei, purpureo submaculati. Se-

pala ovata, acuta, patentia. Fetal^ patentia, cuneato-obovata. Labellura

scepiils p
iformibuSy lateralibus, erectis, intermedio marginibus reji

albo^ elevatOy camoso. Columna semiteres^ apice antrorshm subauriculata

;

anthera bilocularis, carnosa; loculis semibiparlitis ; pollinia 4, geminata,

Jilis 4 replicatis.

*:

J J

This delightfully fragrant epiphyte is a native of woods
near Rio Janeiro, whence it was introduced to our Gardens
a few years since. The plant from which our drawing

was taken had been received by the Horticultural Society

from the Right Hon. Robert Gordon, and flowered in the

Garden at Chiswick last summer. It is easily cultivated

in decayed moss and wood well drained, and placed in a

hot damp part of the stove.

This is certainly a genuine Epidendrum, from which it

From iTTiy upon, and S^r^gor, a tree; the branches of trees being the

usual habitations of such plants. \



diflfers in nothing but the imperfect union of the labellum
with the columna; a circumstance not common indeed,
but far from unknown, in that genus. We therefore cannot
assent to its being referred to Encyclia, which, although
very nearly related to Epidendrum, appears to have been
judiciously distinguished by Dr. Hooker on account of its

connivent sepals and petals, and its cucullate labellum,
which has no adhesion with the columna.

It is scarcely to be doubted, that the Macradenia lu-
tescens of our friend Mr. Loddiges is also this plant, and
not the species figured under that name in the Botanical
Register. The latter belongs to the tribe called Vandeae.

J. L.

- +
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CROCUS * vernus ; var. leucorhyncus.. +
-

Pheasant's Feather Crocus.
\

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
^

Nat. ord. Iridex Jussieu. {Introduction to

Botany^ p. 260.)

'/

CROCUS Linn.

—

Spatha plerumque bivalvis, valvula interiore niyltb

angustiore. Calyx regularis, tripartitus, petaloideus, infundibularis, laciniis

dorso ssepiiis penicillatis. Corolla paulo minor, 3-partita, conformis,

laciniis dorso ssepiils unicoloribus. Tubus longissimus basi subterraneus.

Stigma profundi trifidum, laciniis convolutis. Herbee perennes, cormos^y

acaules.

V. purpurei

?/ spectosi

m

Garden Variety.

There is scarcely a tribe of Garden flowers that

abounds more with beautiful varieties than the Spring

Crocuses, and especially the species to which the name

vernal has been exclusively applied. This comprehends all

those the throat of whose flower is bearded with short

hairs ; by which character a great number of extremely dis-

similar forms are brought together, differing in the breadth

and form of the segments of the calyx and corolla, and m
the manner in which the latter are respectively coloured,

but agreeing in being all either white or purple, never

yellow. An account of them is given by Mr. Sabine, in

the Transactions of the Horticultural Society, from which

we extract what relates to the variety before us.

L
I

* The Saffron, x^Ucs of the Greeks, was one of the first plants that

acquired a name in the earliest periods of the world. Solomon mentions it

gard
fragrant

Virgil enumerates the rubens crocus among the sweet flowers from which

his bees collected honey. The word is thought to have been derived from

go'xn, yarn ; in allusion to the resemblance of its stigmas to threads spun

rom wool.



The Pheasant Feather Crocus was so called by
Mr. Williams, of Turnham Green, who raised the variety.
It shews its head very early, but proceeds slowly to open-
ing, and is in blossom in the but
does not produce many flowers. Leaves not abundant, of
moderate breadth, and
and short, and most conspicuous as they

pright. The flowers are small

the tube is white ; the petals small and concave, the

the top of

shorter than the the whole of the petals pale
except the tops, which have a small purple spot,- sur-
mounted with a patch of pure white, occupying the whole
top of the petals ; the inner petals are tipped with white,
but have not so much of the dark colour below, but only
,..-,. of

anthers.

purpl The stigmas orange, and shorter than the
.1

*

\ ; •
'

. : ... . ,

The beauty of this is owing to the very pleasing contras
that IS formed between the pure white tips and the clea
deep blue on which they repose.

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul
Society in March

J. L
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HABRANTHUS* Phycellofdes.

Phycella-like Habranthus.

r
V

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat. ord. Amaryllide^ jR. J5r, {Introduction to the natural system

of Botany, p. 159.)

HABRANTHUS.—Suprd, vol \6.fol. 13^5.

H. Phycelloides ; bulbo magno, rotundo, nigro; foUis obtusis, glaucis,

4 uncise latis ; scapo subpurpurascente, crasso, 8-unciali ; spath^ bi-.

folia, 2^-unciali, marcescente; umbell^ sexflora, bracteata; pedunculis

3^-uncialibus; germine viridi; tubo 4 unciee, viridi-luteo; limbo 2^-

unciali, coccineo, basi lutescente ; lacmiis externis latioribus, uncatis

;

stylo albo, filamentis longiore, apice rubescente, tubo 24 unciaslongiore;

stigmate breviter trilobo ; filamentis decurrentibus, albis, externis longi-

oribus ima abbreviatS. ; internis brevioribus summa elongata ; genitalibus

pauUum recurvatis, annulo membranaceo insertis. W. H,

4

" This fine species, which must be referred to the genus
Habranthus, appears to be the point by which it connects

itself with Phycella ; the generic distinctions between this

plant and Phycella ignea being very slender; but it has

none of the peculiar features which remain to Phycella, as

it has been lastly defined. It only departs from the general

form of Habranthus in having the style and filaments less

curved, and the stigma less deeply cleft than usual ; but

the filaments are decidedly of four lengths, the lowest

being shorter than the two external laterals, and the upper

longer than the internal laterals. There is also a small

fourfold discrepancy in the breadth of the petals. The
filaments are decurrent in the tube, and their insertion is

screened by an annular bearded membrane, as in some
other species. Its broad glaucous leaves, the number and

Seefol. 1345.



colour of the flowers, give it the appearance of a Phycella
It flowered for the first time at Spoffbrth, in October, the
pot standing in the open air.

*

Spoffbrth by R. Gowen, Esq.,
About twenty-five years ago

It had been
who received it from Chil
some bulbs of this species were brought to England by
ship s steward, who said they were taken in to use as onion

but having been kept in too high a tem
the South

Bulbs
perature at Spoflforth, they dwindled and were
apparently of this plant, have been just imported by^Mr
late from Chili.

i j

The affinity of this species to Phycella i^nea
makes it apparent that, after a careful re-examination of

will be necessary so to reform the
admit the Phycellae, or to throw

the several species
genus Habranthus,

the polyanthous Habranthi. which do pand

we are

sunshine like the others, into the genus Phycella.'

in^l7^'*^ l""'^!?^"^ ^';^i""^
of this fine plant wc a..

indebted to the Hon. and Rev. W. Herbert, by whom thedrawing was also communicated in the autumn of 1830.

h.Z^^^^ fT" ^£i ^^''f ""^ ^^^ ^^^^t natural size, the petalshaving beea broken off from the tube, to shew the interior."
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GLYCINE* biloba.

v

Two-lohed Glycine.
i '^

\

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
r

Nat. ord. LEGUMiNoSiE Juss. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany f p. 90.)

GLYCINE.Supr^, vol 3. fol 261.

G. biloba ; caule volubili piloso, foliolis ovatis mucronulatis pubescentibus,
racemis axillaribus multifloris erectis foliis brevioribus, vexillo bilobo.

Caulis volubilisy viginti pedes et ultrd iendens^ pilosus. Folia ternata^

appresse pilosa^ stipulis subulatis; foliolis ovatis v. rhombeo-ovatiSy mu-
cronulatisy stipellatis, utrinque appressk pilosis. Racemi erecti^ multijlori,

Jlexuosi, pilosij foliis breviores. Calyx tubulosus, basi bracteolis duabus
""^'^^'latis suffultus, appresse pilosus, bilabiatus. ' ^"

' '
""''"

\f^

efi.

Corolla violacea; vexillum

cordatce

obtusa, alis brevior. Stamina diadelpha. Ovarium lineare, pilosum, pedi-
cellatum, polyspermum ; stylus rectus, glaber, basi ttirgescens ; stigma sub-

capitatum.

A native of Mexico, whence seeds were brought, in

1827, by Mr. George Akermann, who presented them to

Mr. Tate, in whose greenhouse our drawing was made in

November last.

Mr. Tate informs us, that it is a desirable conservatory

plant, attaining the height of 20 feet, and covered from

bottom to top with a profusion of flowers. It does not

succeed when planted out of doors. J. L.
%-m

' +

* From yXvKv^j sweet ; in allusion to the liquorice-like roots of some
4
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TULIPA* Oculus sdlis ; var. praecox

/

The Early Sun's Eye Tulip.

HEXANDRIA MONOGVNIA.

Nat, ord. Liliaceje Juss. (Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 279.)

if J

TULIPA.—Suprd, vol. 2. fol. 127.

4

T. Oculus soils ; inte^mento bulbi intils lanato, foliis 4 subciliatis caule
floreque glaberrimis, labris conniventibus stigmatum villoso-fimbriatis.
Ker suprd, voL 3. foL 204,

Var, prsecox. Strangways, non Tenorii.

At tab. 204, and subsequently at tab. 1 143 of this work,
two varieties of this beautiful species have been figured.
We are now enabled to add a third by favour of the Hon.
T. F. Strangways, who was so obliging as to communicate
the specimen, from which our drawing was made, on the
18th of March last.

Mr. Strangways himself collected the roots in the culti-

vated grounds belonging to Mr. Baring's villa, near Florence,
and he informs us that this is the earliest Tulip that blows
with him. Its roots are woolly, and it is grown in this

country in the open ground.

This must not be confounded with the plant of the
same name, described by Tenore, which Mr. Strangways
considers the Tulipa Raddii. J. L.

In Persia, the land of Tulips, the name of the genus is tkoulyban
Hence its appellation with us.
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y

GALIPEA * odoratissima
^

^

Sweet-scented Galipea.
iTi^

MONADELPHIA PENTANDRIA.
4

iVaf, orrf. DiosAiEJE i?. Brown. {Introduction to the natural system

of Botany, p. 131.)

GALIPEA Aubl.

—

Calyx brevis, cupulseformis seu turbinato-campanu-

latus, 5-dentatus seu 5-fidus, ssepi^s 5-gonus. Petala 5, rarissim^ 4, hypo-

gyna, linearia, subinsequalia, apice patentia, villosa seu pubescentia, inferiils

coalita seu adglutinata, vel rarius conniventia in tubum saepiils 5-gonum,

coroUaraque monopetalam campanulatam referentia. Stamina ssepiiis 5,

rar6 6, 7, 8 s. 4, petalls plus minusve adhaerentia vel adglutinata, quandoque

omnia fertilia, S8epius2-4 castrata : Hlamenta ssepiilscomplanatabarbataque :

antherse lineares, 2-loculares, oblongoe, longitrorsilm interne dehiscentes.

Nectarium cupulaeforme, glabrura, ovaria cingens. Ovaria 5, rarissimfe^ 4,

3-gona, saep^ gynophoro brevissimo interposito basi hinc affixa, omnino

libera vel angulo centrali plus minusve cohaerentia, 1-locularia, 2-sperma

:

ovulum superius ascendens, inferius suspensum, utrumque angulo interno

affixum. Styli 5, rar6 plan^ distincti aut omnino coaliti, ssepius basi liberi,

moxque in unum coaliti. Stigmata 5, completa, vel rarius unum 5-partitum.

Cocca 1-2, cseteris abortivis, angulo centrali 2-valvia ; endocarpio crustaceo,

separabili, iteraque 2-valvi. Semen abortione unicum. Integumentum co-

riaceum; umbilicus marginalis. Perispermum nnWnm. Embryo^carvatus :

cotyledones magnee, corrugatae, infra collum 2-auriculat8e, una exteriore

alterum involvente vald^ corrugatum ; radiculse aunculis longitudine :
radi-

cula brevis, teres, obtusa, in cotvledonem interiorem medium mcurva cum

eSdem involuta, umbilicumque attingens. {Fructum m G. heterophylla et

G. Fontanesiana, semen in G. Fontanesiana observavi.) -—- irutices yel

rariiis arbores. Folia exstipulata, alterna, pvnctato-pellucida, ranssimd

punctis glandulosis exteriorihus conspersa, ternata, rarius quaternata seuqui-

nata, scepi simplicia, petiolo tunc infra apicem incrassato-geniculato. t lores

axillares vel extrd-axillares, rariiisve terminules, scsptiisracemost, rar,ssimc

corymbosi vel paniculati. Preefloratio quincunciahs (Dec.). A"g"ste Ue

St. Hilaire, Histoire des plantes les plus remarquables du Bresil, p. IciU.

\'.

G. odoratissima; foliis obovatis utrlnque obtusis brev^ petiolatis, spicis bre-

vissimis axillaribus multifloris subsessilibus, stammibus qumque omnibus
t T^

fertilibus.

Aublet, Avith whom this name originated, does not explain its

meaning.

VOL. xvir. '



fusco. Folia
pedalia v. bipedalia, atroviridiay glaherrhna^ pellucido-punctata {punctis in
folio mortuo nunc onacis niaemmis). Snirfp 1 7). IX itncinlps Hp-nQ^^^im^

Itifl

Spicse 1 V. 11 unciales, densissimb

Bractese subulatce, rigidce. Calyx
tubulosus, apice 5-dentatus, dentibus obtusis, in<Bgualibus, apice reciirvis.

Petala 5, linearia^ concava^ apice patentia^ unguibus in tubum cylindraceum
calyce longiorem connatis. Staminum urceolus cylindricus, antheris 5, /i-

neari-ovatis, bilocularibus, fertilibus, laciniis corollce alternis. Discus c^jlin-

draceus, carnosus, B-dentatus, ovario longior. Ovarium 5-loculare. Stylus
nnicus, urceolo staminum brevier. Stigma capitatum. Fructus quern vidi
.constitit^ cocco unico bivalvi monospermo chartaceo (fig. 1) ab endocarpio
cartilagineo pariter bivalvi (fig. 2) separabili, et coccis 4 minimis abortivis
ad basin (fig. 1, a). Semen solitarium, ascendens (fig. 3), hilo magno
suberoso endocarpio adhcerente (fig, 3, a, et fig. 4, a). Testa cartilaginea, e
regione hili dilatata, cava. Embryo curvus, quoad hilum transversus, exaU
buminosus, radicula crassd, cylindraced, inferd, cotyledonibus corrugatis, com-
plicatis; l^lnmnlk conspicud.

This most fragrant plant was sent to the Horticultural
Society from Rio Janeiro by the late Sir Henry Chamber-
layne. It grows in the stove, the constant heat of which is
mdispensable to it, to the height of about two feet, and is

covered nearly to the bottom with its broad, deep green
leaves: Its stem has no disposition to divide into branches,
so that it has hitherto not been increased.

4

When in flower, the whole atmosphere of the hothouse
IS perfumed as if with jasmines, and the period of blossoming
lasts some time. It thrives in a mixture of peat and loam,m a pot plunged in a tanpit. The flowering season is
May

J. L.
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KENNEDYA* inophylla.

'

4 %

.if-
#^

%
k •'t

J 1 Close-headed Kennedya. >
; 'V

/

J- \

v-p.

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat.ord. Leguminos^e 7ms5.—{Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 86.)

KENNEDYA.—Suprd, vol. 11. p. 944,

r

*'

^ 2. Foliis 3-foliolatiSy carind vexillo et alts hreviore. De C,
K. inophylla ; foliolis 3 cuneatis mucronatis basi attenuatis supr^ pilosius-

culis subtiis serlceis, stipulis ovatis acutis, pedunculis foliis longioribus

flores 15-20 densS umbellato-capitatos apice gerentibus.
K. inophylla. Hart.

C^nWs fruticosus^ scandens. Folia in genere magna^ 3'/oliolata, foliolis

cuneatis, basi attenuatis, apice mucronatis v. cuspidatis, suprd atroviridibus,

pilosiusculisy infrd sericeis, pallidioribus, Stipulae ovatce, acutce, sericece

;

stipellse subulatce. Pedunculi rigidi, erectij pilis nigris parcc vestiti. Fiores
15-20, in capitulo subumbellato densi congesti. Calyx pilis nigris appressis

densissimh tectuSy bilabiatuSj labio superiore biloho, inferiore tridentato.

Vexillum basi maculd pallid^ viridi instructum^ alis et carind longius.

Stamina diadelpha. Stigma capitatum.

This fine species appears to have been first raised from
New Holland seeds in the Royal Gardens at Kew. Mr.
Low, in whose Nursery our drawing was made, informs us

that it was received from Mr. Aiton, in exchange for other

New Holland plants, about five years ago, under the name
of Kennedya inophylla. The^ plant from which the figure

was taken had been struck frotn a cutting about eighteen

months previous; in July 1830 it was planted in a border

of sandy peat and loam, in a propagating house which
stands fronting the north; and in April 1831 it had ac-

quired the height of four feet, and was covered with

* Named after Mr. Kennedy, late partner in the firm of Messrs. Ixie and
1 ^b T W I

Kennedy, Nurserymen, Hammersmith.
*



flowers. Mr. Low finds it the strongest grower of all the
Kennedyas.

Most nearly related to Kennedya coccinea, which differs

in being a more slender plant, with smaller leaves, and
heads with much fewer flowers in them (never more than
5 or 6), while in K. inophylla the number varies from 15

to 20.

The deep pitch-black hairs with which the calyxes of

this species are clothed, give the inflorescence a remarkable
appearance, and form an excellent back-ground for the

lively red flowers to repose oh.

J. L.

»

t

T
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* it

CASSIA* Herbertiana.

Mr. Herbert*s Cassia

- #

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat. ord. Leguminosje Juss. {Introduction to ike natural system of
Botany

y p. 86.) i

CASSIA.— Suprd, vol l.foL 83.

C. Herbertiana ; foliolis sub-5-jugis lanceolatis supr^ glabriusculis subt^s

petiolis ramulisque pubescentiibus, glandula parvi sessili inter paria

supremis 2 exceptis, leguminibus ......

Frutex 8-9-pedali$^ erectus, apice ramosus. Ramuli subangulati, pu-

bescentes. Folia ferd semper quinquejuga, foliolis lanceolatis^ (Bqualibus

;

stipulse minimce, lineares, acuminatce ; petiolus pubescens ; glandules inter

omnia paria, duobus supremis exceptiSy minimiByoblongcB, sessiles, lutescentes.

Racemi axillares et terminates, mbcorymbosi, foliis breviores. Sepala obtu-

sissima. Petala sulphurea, ovaia, obtusa. Staminum duo €longata,p€rfecta,

ccetera subsessiliuy effoeta.

A native of Barbadoes, whence seeds were received by

the Hon. and Rev. William Herbert, by whom our speci-

mens were communicated in Noven. oer last.

It requires the heat of a stove, where it forms a shrub

about 8 or 9 feet high. Like the rest of its genus, it will

no doubt strike freely from cuttings.

The pods of this species being unknown, it is uncertain

to what division of the genus it belongs. Most likely it

should be placed near C. crotalarioides, which is distin-

guished by its more compact habit, and by the elongated

form of the glands between the leaflets. These cunous

See fol. 1310.



glands, the use or nature of which no one knows, grow in
this species from between every pair of leaflets except the
two ppermost; but, by a mistake of draughtsman
they are represented as proceeding from between every
pair

J. L.
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HOVEA* purpurea

Purple Hovea.

\

MONADELPHIA, or DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.
* - #

Nat. ord. LEGUMiNOSiE. Trih, Loteae De C. {Introduction to the

natural system of Botany
^ p. 86.)

HOVEA.—Suprd, vol. 4. p. 280.

H. purpurea ; foliis lineari-oblongis obtusis mucronulatis suprJi glabris subtils

tomentosis, pedicellis petiolo brevioribus geminis.

H. purpurea. Sweeps Flora australasica, no. 13.

Frutex ramosus, dumosus, ramis crassiuscuUs, teretibus v. leviter angu-

latisy tomentosis. Folia lineari-oblonga, obtusa, apice mucronulata v. cal-

losay suprd atroviridia, glabra^ infrd densi nunc ferrugineo-tomentosa ; in

spontaneis vix reticulata. Stipulae minimcB, subulatce^ tomentosce, Flores

geminiy axillares, pedicetUs petiolo brevioribus, tribracteatis ; bracteolis
' rrugineo-tqmentosis : duabus superioribus calyci

ore et magis remold. Calyx dense tomentosus^

labio superiore truncato emarginato, inferiore tridentato. Flores purpurei.

Vexillum erectum, subrotundo-ovatum^ emarginatumy basi maculd pallidd

viridi. Stamina monadelpha.

ferh (equalibus, inft

f

A New Holland plant,*" recently introduced into our

Gardens. Our drawing was made in March last, at the

Nursery of Messrs. Low and Co. of Clapton, lately Messrs.

Mackay and Co

It is a greenhouse shrub of much beautyT^owering

freely, and having a neat, healthy foliage. In the summer
it will grow in the open air; but it must be removed back

into the greenhouse upon the approach of frost.

y I

Named in compliment to/ Mr. Antliony Pantaleon" Hove, a Polish

gentleman, by whom many rare plants, from the east of Europe and west of

Asia, have been introduced to our Gardens.

^



It may be propagated by striking, under a bell-gl
pure white sand, young which are afterward
be shifted into a mixture of equal parts of peat and lightsandy

J. L.

NOTE.

nhtJ !i^"''"^
of Mr Mackay at Clapton, from which this plant wasobtained, ,s now under the direction of Mr. Hugh Low, who has been eilhtyears foreman m the establishment, and to whose careful manao-ement fhesuccess that has attended the raising the many importan collection; re!

:u:SLlS^X ^^.-i?-"^'"^. ^^hA ^.
very muc^I^attnbuted We rejoice'to find that this valuable 5;p6t o V w o andplants IS to remam m such skilful hands.

p i oi i^ew tioiiana
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RUBUS* spectabilis.

Shewy Bramble.

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Ro3ACE;T; Jussieu.

Botany, p. 81.)

RUBUS.—Supr^, vol. 6. fol

yf

H. spectabilis ; caule erecto fruticoso subaculeato tereti, folus ternatis tri-

lobisve, foliolis merabranacels ovato-rhomboideis nunc cordatis msequaliter

duplicato-serratis subtds leviter pilosis viridibus, pedunculis axillanbus

terminalibusque solitariis pubescentibus, floribus nutantibus, calycibus

campanulatis tomentosis subsetosis : laciniis ovatis,^ petalis ovatis obtusis

m

R. spectabilis. Purshfl.amer.septentr.\.p.34S.t.\6. De Cand. prodr.

Fmtex erectus, 3-4 pedalis, nullo modo surculosus. Folia l^tt viridia:

nunc ternata, foliolo impari pettolato, scep^ cordate, nunc triloba foliolis

coajiuentibus; stipulcB subulatcB. Flores, in cultis pauci, m fontanels

copiosi, nutantes, petalis atro-roseis. Fructus

From the figure of this plant in Pursh's Flora of North

America, great expectations were entertained ot it as an

ornamental plant; and when a few individuals were raised

from Mr. Douglas's seeds by the Horticultural Society, it

was supposed to be one of the most valuable species in

his collection. The plants, however, that have h-v..rtn

flowered are by no means so beautiful as they were ex-

pected to be. Their petals, indeed, are of a rich deep

rose colour, and the foliage is of a bright fresh green
;
but

the blossoms are produced too sparingly to cause any

striking effect. The accompanying drawmg is a faithful

representation of the state of the plants tbat flowered in

the Garden of the Horticultural Society. We, however.

\

* Rubus is said by De Th6is U) come from the Celtic rub, red.



feel confident that R. spectabilis will, as it grows older,

vindicate its claim to beauty; for in the wild specimens
we find the leaves three or four times as large, and the
flowers produced in great profusion.

It grows freely either in common garden soil, or in

peat, and is very hardy, suffering only from the late frosts
of spring. It blossoms in April and May, and strikes
readily from cuttings under a hand-glass, treated like those
of China Roses.

Mr. Douglas found it commonly on the north-west
of America, from 40*^ to 52° N. latitude

J. L

f

3

1
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BERBERIS* Aquifdlium

Holly-leaved Berberry.

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Berberides: Juss. (/)

Botany, -p. 30.)

BERBERIS.—Suprd, vol. 12. fol

'/

B. Aquifolium; foliis 2-4-jugis cum impare, foliolis ovato-lanceolatis re-

pando-dentatis lucidis reticulato-venosis, dentibus utrinque 7-14 spmosis,

racemis fasciculatis cernuis.

Berberis Aquifolium. Pursh fl.
amer. sept. 1. p. 219. «. 4. Nuttall gen.

of north am. pi. Hooker fl,
boreal, amer. 1 . 29. excluso synonymo

B. repentis.

? Berberis pinnata. Hooker I. c.

Berberis nervosa. Pursh I. c. quoadflores.

Mahonia Aquifolium. De Cand. syst. 2. p. 18. Prodr. 1. 108.

Mahonia diversifolia. Sweet's British flower-garden.

Frutex erectus, foliis valde onustus. Gemmae v. Alabastra squamit

membranaceis, deciduis. Folia pinnata, sempervirentia, lucida, lA-juga,

cum impare t foUola sessilia, oblongo-ovata, v. ovato-lanceolata, sptnoso-

dentata, repanda, dentibus 7-U utrinque, venis reticulatim ordinatts ; petiolo

continuo, hand nodis tumidis articulatim divisis interrupto. Racemi ter-

multiflori, fasciculati, cernui. Flores lutei. Sepala 6, patentia,

quorum tria exteriora minora, dorso cocciriea, extils bracteolis tribus stipata.

Petala 6, apice bidentata, intils glandulosa.

r _-

A native of North-west America, where it was originally

discovered by Mr. Menzies, and moje recently by Mr.

Douglas, who found it forming a bush five or six feet high,

in hilly woods, from the source of the river Columbia to its

confluence with the ocean.

In our Gardens it is a very ornamental evergreen,

already .two feet high, and remarkable for the extremely

I * Sec fol. 1176.



lucid surface of its leaves, which, when they first appear
in the spring, are of a delicate reddish cast, but become a

deep rich green towards the autumn.

It is perfectly hardy, requiring no protection even in

the most severe weather : it seems disposed to produce
fruit, in which case it will be easy to increase it; but
otherwise it will long continue a plant of much rarity,

because of the difficulty of making it strike from layers,

the only way in which cultivators succeed in propagating
either this or B. fascicularis. In the Horticultural Society's
Garden, where our drawing was made, it grows equally
well both in peat among American plants, and in common
garden soil. The flowering season is March and April.

From B. Aquifolium, we distinguished, at fol. 1176, a
pinnated Berberry, sold in the Nurseries of North America,
by the name of B. repens. This very distinct species has
since been referred to the subject of the present article,

without being considered even as a variety. They are,

nevertheless, so different, that it may be doubted whether
any two species of the genus are more truly distinct.
B. repens is a dwarf, glaucous-leaved plant, creeping very
much at its roots, and therefore propagated easily : its

leaves have a surface destitute of all polish ; the outline
of its leaflets is roundish-oblong; and there is nothing of
a repand character in its dentations, which are also much
less spiny.

L

B. Aquifolium is much more like B. fascicularis, a native
of California and Mexico ; but the latter is known by its

dull-green leaves, glaucous beneath, the leaflets of which
are always more than 4, smaller, and more taper-pointed.

As B. fascicularis is constitutionally so impatient of
cold as to require protection in our mildest winters, we
cannot help doubting whether the Nutka and other northern
SDecimens referred to that species in the Flora Boreali-
Americana, are not rather small-leaved states ofB. Aqui-
^Imm, especially as the latter is known to grow in Nutka.
Had the. specimens been named by any Botanist less
accurate and experienced than Dr. Hooker, we should
nave felt persuaded that such was really the fact.

J. L.
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BERBERIS* glumacea.

Glumaceous Berberry
V *

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Beuberidex Juss. (^Introduction to the natural system of
Botany^ p. 30.) ,

BERBERIS.—Suprd, vol 12. foL 1176.

B. glumacea ; foliis 3-8-jugis cum impare, jugo inferiore a petioli basi long^

distante, foliolis oblongo-lanceolatis dentatis basi obliquis triplinerviis,

dentibus'utrinque subseptem spinosis, nodis petiolorum tumidis, racemis

subgeminis elongatis e squamis glumaceis induratis ortis.

Mahonia glumacea. De Cand, syst. 2. p. 18. Prodr. 1. 109.

Berberis glumacea. Spreng. syst. 2. 120.

Berberis nervosa.

syst. L c.

1.29.

Purshfl
Prodr. I. c. Romer et Schultes'l. c.

Romer et Schultes, 10. p. 19.

r>. 219. t. .5. nuoad folia. Dec.

Hooker fl

/ Gemmae
V. Alabastra squamis lineari-lanceolatis, rigidis^ imbricatis. ' Folia pinnata,^

in plantd juniore 3'juga cum impare y in adultiorihus Q-S-juga, petiolo basi

dilatato, nunc utrinque quasi stipulator ad nodos tumido ; foliolis omnibus (I

hasi petioli remotis, oblongo-lanceolatis, planiSj spinoso-dentatis, nitore nullo

'f scBpius purpureo obscuro #
triplinerviis basi vald^ obliquis. Kacemi solitarii, gemini, ternive, elongati,

strictissimiy floribus luteis^ qudm in B. Aquifolio majoribus. Sepala 6, in

globum conniventia, 3 exteriora minora^ interiora valdt concava, extiis brae-

teolis tribus membranaceis sepalis exterioribus (squalibus stipata. Petala 6,

apice bidentata, intils glandulosa.

wood

r

This species was found by Mr. Douglas in shady pine

the mouth of the Columbi whe
was seen in great abundance

It grows very slowly in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society in peat borders among American plants, in the

shade of which it seems to delight. At present, the hard

• Seefol. 1176.



woody stems are perfectly simple, and not more than an
inch or two high; and there is no trace of any offset by
which it can be increased. It is, however, setting its

fruit freely, so that it is likely to become a common plant.

It is very hardy, but it cannot bear that the extremity
of its stem should be removed. It seems as if it had no,

or very little, power of developing new axillary buds when
the terminal one is destroyed ; so that if injured, it either

dies outright, or remains in a stunted state.

The leaves are remarkable for the deep purple they
acquire in the autumn.' The flowering season is March
and April.

Berberis nervosa of Pursh is a spurious species, made up
of the leaves of B. glumacea and the flowers of B. Aqui-
folium, and therefore must be expunged from the genus.
This error was, we believe, first detected by Mr. Douglas,
from an inspection of Pursh's specimens in Mr. Lambert's
Herbarium ; and it was on this account that all the plants
distributed by the Horticultural Society have been named
B. glumacea.

J , Ju.

I

1
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HOVEA* lanceolata ; var. linearis.

Linear-leaved lanceolate Hovea.
f
F

f

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminosje Juss. {Introduction to the natural system of

Botany, p. 86.)

HO VEA.— Suprci, vol. 4. fol. 280.

H. lanceolata ; foliis lanceolatis mucronatis subt^ls pubescentibus, floribus

axillaribus geminis, ramis vimineis. De Cand. prod. 2. 115.

H. lanceolata. Bot. mag. t. 1624.

/3. linearis; foliis linearibus.

Frutex, ramis vimineis, gracilibus, pubescentibus. Foba lineana, mucro-

nata, apice reflexa, subtiLs leviter pubescentia, utrinque grosse reticulata.

Flores axillares, gemini, brevissime pedicellati, purpurei, alts atrioribus.

A native of New Holland, whence it was

). It diflfers from the true Hovea
troduced

some years ag

in the narrowness of

variety

but is evidently a mere

t»

Our drawing was made in the Nursery of Messrs. L

and Co., of Clapton, in March
"

A slender greenhouse plant, readily increased by

ting

down

cut-

The branches are covered with a very short brown

The leaves are linear, with a little down beneath, a

mucronate recurved point, and very coarse reticulations

ThQjlmvers grow in pairs, from the axillae of the leaves, and

purple, with darker-coloured
i J. L

* See fol. 1423.
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^" Botanists, that so
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MAXILLARIA* tetragdna

Four-cornered Maocillaria.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchide* Juss. § Vandeoc Lindl. — (^Introduction to the

ural system of Botany, p. 262.)

MAXILLARIA.—Suprd, vol II. fol. 897.

M. tetragona ; pseudobulbis ovatis tetragonis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis pll-

catis solitariis, floribus radicalibus solitariis pseudobulbis^ breyioribus,

sepalis oblongis obtusis patulis, petalis conformibus paulo minoribus,

labello carnoso ventricoso trilobo erecto : lobis lateralibus parvis acutis

intermedio ovato extils convexo, disci appendice carnoso tabulari incum-

bente.

Pseudobulbi ovatt, tetragoni, rugosi, apice nigri. Folia oblongo-lanceolata,

plicata, acuta, petiolata. Flores odorem violce spirantes, virides, solitarii,

radicates, infiati, pseudobulbis breviores. Sepala subglobosa, concava, apice

recurva, acuta, carnosa, purpurea leviter tincta; lateralia bast in comu pro-

ducta, cum hast producta columncB connata, fundo atropurpureo. Petala

acuta, sepalis paulb minora. Labellum sepalis minus, ventricosum, camosum,

utringue basi cordatum, apice trilobum : lobis lateralibus brevibus, acutis,

intermedio ovato, mucronato ; extus subviride marginibus maculatis, int^s

atropurpureum,fasciatum, subpubescens ; appendix disci magna, carnosa, trun-

cata, incumbens. Columna carnosa, cuneata. Anthera unilocularts, loculo

marginato, antice membranacea. PoIIinia 4, obliquh collnteraha, imBfjualin,

caudiculd lineari, glanduld obovatd, cuspidatd.

A native of Rio Janefro, whence it was imported by

the Horticultural Society. Our drawing was made m the

Chiswick Garden in June 1830.

This species is rather a shy grower, and is by no means

remarkable for beauty ; the latter quality is compensated

for by its fragrance, which resembles fresh violets. The

So named in consequence of the resemblance between the column and

labellum, and the jaws or maxillce of some animal.



structure of the labellura is highly curious: in the inside

grows a large, fleshy, deep-purple body, which gradually
passes into the labellum at the lower margin ; but ante-
riorly it projects into a distinct lobe, resembling a shovel,

glued to the face of the labellum.

J. L.

i
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SALVIA* folidsa.

Leafy Mexican Sage.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Labiate Jussieu.
Botany, p. 239.)

SAL VIA .— Suprd, vol. 1 6. fc

/

S. foliosa; caule herbaceo erecto pubescente ; foliis petiolatis, lato-ovatis

acutis basi subcordatis, racemis laxis, verticillastris paucifloris, foliis

floralibus bracteoeformibus fusco-membranaceis deciduis, calycis labio

superiore integro dentibusque labii inferioris acutis, corolloe lubo subin-

cluso sub fauce inflato, labio superiore erecto integro, inferioris lobo medio
lato emarginato, genitalibus exsertis, connectivis postic6 clavatis connatis

edentulis, stylo glabro subintegro.

—

Benth. ined.

Caulis herbaceuSy erectus, pedaliSy sesquipedalisve^ valde ramosus, tetra-

gonuSy pubesce7iSj prcesertim infaciebus duabus oppositis^ estate subglabratus.

Folia WMwierosa, 1^-2 pollices longa, latissime ovata, acuta, grossc crenata,

basi rotundafa vel cordata, membranacea, scep^ bullata, juniora petiolique

pubescenteSy demum glabrata^ subtus pallidiora ; floralia bracteceformia,

sessilia, ovato-lanceolata, calyce subbreviora^ acuta, membranacea^ glabra,

fuseescentiay decidua. Verticillastri laxi, scBpius sexfiori, in racemis ter-

minalibus 2-5-pollicaribus dispositiy inferiores remoti. Calyces brevitcr

pedunculatiy ovato-campanulatiy post anthesin inflati, scepius coloratiy striati,

pubescentesy labio superiore integro, inferiore biloho lobis omnibus erectis sub-

cequalibus, lato-ovatis acutis. Corolla ccerulea, exths glabra, tuho sub fauce

parum injlata, denies calycinas non superante. Labium superius suberectum,

inferiori brevius, integrum^ inferius patens, lobis rotundatiSy medio latissimo

emarginato. Genitalia exserta. Stamina sterilia minutissima ; fertilium

connectiva

fliformia ;

glaberrimus

triquetral IcBvia.—Bentham.

4

A native of Mexico, where seeds were collected by
Mr. Graham, the same gentleman to whom we are indebted

See fol. 1205.



for Salvia fulgens, and several other valuable additions to

our collections.

It is a hardy annual plant, flowering in August and
September, and readily propagated by seeds.

Our dravv^ing was made in the Garden of the Horticul-
tural Society in September last. For the specific character
and description, we are indebted to Mr. Bentham.
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BANKSIA* quercifolia

Oak-leaved Banksia.

TETRANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. ProteacevE Juss.
Botany, p. 68.)

{Introduction to the natural system of

BANKSIA.—Suprdy vol 8. foL 688.

B. quercifolia; foliis oblongo-cuneatis subtruncatis glabris serrato-incisis

mucronatis, perianth ii laminis aristatis ! folliculis glabriusculis. Brown
^' "" " " Prodr. 396. ~ - - -zn Linn, trans. 10. p. 210. Romer et SchulteSy 3. 443.

j'

.V*,

This shrub is a native of Lewin's Land, in New Holland,

whence it is said to have been introduced in 1805. It

appears to flower very rarely, as no figure has yet found its

way into our periodical Botanical works. For the oppor-

tunity of making the present drawing, we are indebted to

Mr. Lee, of Hammersmith, in whose conservatory it blos-

somed in April last.

The branches and leaves are entirely destitute of pubes-

cence : the latter are oblong, wedge-shaped, tapering

gradually to the base, with very regular toothings, each of

which is terminated by a bristl The heads of flowe

short stalks, and about three inches in length The
segments of the, calyx are 'remarkably reflexed, and each

elongated into a slender, subulate, brown point, which is

what Mr. Brown calls being aristate, covered with hairs of

the same nature as those upon the rest of the calyx, except

that they are shorter.

The follicles, which we have not seen, are said to be

nearly smooth. J. L.

See fol. 1316.
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^

CHEIRANTHUS* mutabilis.

^ +

•

Changeable Wall-flower.

TETRADYNAMIA SILIQUOSA.

Nat. ord. Cruciferje Juss. {Introduction to the natural system Oj

Botany, p. 14.) "v
^^

CHEIRANTHUS.—Suprd, vols. fol. 119. ^ ^

ad

pressa bipartite subpubescentibus, caule frutescente ramoso. De Cand.

syst. vol. 2. p. 183.

C. mutabilis. L'Herit . stirp . nov . I . p . 92 . Bot. mag. t. 195. Wtlld.

sp. pi. 3. 517. *

/3; C. longifolius. Vent. malm. t. 83. Pers. synops. 2. p. 201.

Hesperis longifolia. Poir. suppl. 3. 195. "^ \
Caulis fruticosus, erectus, teres, griseus, 2-3-pedalis. Rami patentes,

juniores vix subangulati. Folia sparsa, lineari-lanceolata, utrinque acuta,

tenuia, basi in petiolum subattenuata, argute hinc indd serrata, 3 poll,

longa, 3 lin. lata, primd fronte glabra, virentia, sub lente pube sparsd

stellatd instructa. Racemi multifiori. Pedicelli filiformes, erecti, 4 hn.

longi. Calyx subcompressus, 4 lin. longus. Flores versicolores, in var.

<tnascentes ochroleuci, in var. $ hascentes albi, in utrdque adulti hlacino-

purpurascentes. Petalorum ungues calyci cequales aut paulb longiores,

lamina ovatcB aut obovatcB, patentes, 4 lin. longce. Siliquae erect(e junwrcs
. . •? _ M . «<^..i^ filiformi "' stiornntp. hilnbo ter-

minates. Pedicelli^ De Cand. 1. c.

A beautiful half-shrubby plant, seldom seen in our

Gardens, although far from being recently introduced. It

is a native of TenerifFe, where seeds were collected by

P. B. Webb, Esq., and sent to England to Mr. Young, ot

Milford, near Godalming, by whom a specimen in flower

was sent to us in April last.

The
been



The changeableness colour of the petals is most
remarkable

; born pale lilac, they gradually alter to purpl
so that many tmts are present at tl^e same time upon
raceme

It requires the protect of a greenhouse in winter
and may be propagated by cuttings of the young wood
struck m heat under a bell-glass.

J. L.

f

I

{
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RANUNCULUS* creticus; var. macrophyllus.

Large-leaved Candian Crowfoot.

POLYANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rakunculaceje Juss.

if Botany
system

RANUNCULUS L.

—

Calyx 5-sepalus, sepalis basi non solutis deciduis.
Petala 5, rarius 10, intiis basi squamula foveolave nectarifera instructa.
Stamina oranaque indefinita. Caryopsides ovatae, subcompressse, in mucro-
nem aut cornu semine vix longius desinentes, laeves striatae aut tuberculatse,
in capitulum globosum cylindraceumve dispositae.

—

De Cand. syst. 1. 231.

R. creticus ; foliis cauleque moUiter subhirsutis, radicalibus petiolatis cor-
datis orbiculatis subincisis dentatis, caulinis sessilibus tripartitis, lobis

oblongis obtusis apice subdentatis, caule ramoso multifloro, calyce ap-
presso. De Cand. prodr. L 29. Z'

R. creticus latifolius. Clus. hist. I. p. 239./. 1.

R. creticus. Linn. sp. 775. Willd. sp. 2. 1313. De Cand. syst. 1. 264.
/3, macropJiyllus ; foliis minus villosis, majoribus, profundifis lobatis, dentibus

paulo rotundioribus. De Cand. I. c.

R macrophyllus. Desf.fl. atl. 1. 437.
Folia radicalia orbiculata, cordata, longi petiolata^ lobata, subduplicato-

dentata^ pilosay prcesertim subtils et in petiolo ubi pili patentes sunt. Caulis
ascendens, 2-pedaliSf teres, pilosus. Folia caulina subsessilia, tripartita.

floraHa acuminatis
pilosis. Petala oblonga, basi attenuata, obtusa, calyce triple longiora.

1. »

This is well figured by Clusius, and a representation of
it is said, by M. De Candolle, to exist among Aubriet*s

drawings in the Museum at Paris: that which we now
publish is the first coloured figure.

^

* Some think, as these plants are called Ranunculus in Latin, which is

evidently derived from rana, a frog, and also fixr^etx^of in Greek, which
signifies the same thing, that their name has been formed in consequence
of their growing in moist or marshy places. But Smith remarks, that the

original fiur^axi^v is Ranunculus asiaticus, which inhabits dry corn-fields :

hence he infers that the name refers to the divisions in the leaves, which
resemble a frog's foot.



Introduced so long ago as the year 1658, when it w;

cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Oxford ; but it seen

to have been lost latterly. The specimen from which oi

drawing was taken was obligingly communicated by M
GodalWilliam Young, Nurseryman, Milford, near

along with several other rare plants found in Teneriffe and

the neighbouring islands by P. B. Webb, Esq.

Requires the protection of a frame in winter, but grows

freely in the open air in the summer : the specimen

examined flowered in the Greenhouse in April
'

The

of

perennial. It is increased either by seeds or division

Ranunculus cortussefol d R. grandifolius of the

Rev. Mr. Lowe {Primitive Flora et Faunce Mader^e, p. 38)

are both distinguished by their great branching panicles.
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EULOPHIA* Mackaiana

*

Mr. Mackay's Eulophia.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat, ord. Orciiioex Jussieu. § Vandeee Lindley. {Introduction to

the natural system of Botany , p. 262.)

EULOPHIA.~Suprd,voL7.foL6m.

Mackaiana
vioribus, bracteis ovatis concavis ovano brevioribus, sepalis petalisque

maxuno
obcordato versus basin callo transverse lunato, calcare brevissimo.

Zygopetalum Mackaii. Hooker in Bot. mag. t. 2748.

This most lovely species is, of all the Orchideous tribe,

one of the most deserving cultivation ; not only because of

the size and rich colours of its flowers, but also because it

succeeds well with ordinary care, and blossoms frequently.

We have not seen it thriving better than in the Garden
of the Horticultural Society, where it is grown in pots filled

with moss or rotten wood, and hung by wires from the

rafters of the stove.

It is readily increased by separating the pseudobulbs,

with a few roots attached to them.

A native of Brazil, whence it appears to have been

originally introduced by Mr. Mackay, of the Dublin Col-

lege Botanic Garden. Flowers in winter and spring.

The leaves are a foot and a half long, deep green, and

rather fleshy, arising from a very short hidden stem, which

• So named by Mr. Brown, from evAorf.*?, having a handsome crest ; in

allusion to the usual character of the labellum, bearing elevated lines or

ridges.



gradually swells, and becomes
oblong fig

green pseudobulb, of
The scape is radical, and

and a half or two feet high, sometimes bearing as many
foot

flowers expanded They are less perish
able than those of many of the Orchis tribe ; their sepaL
and petals are greenish, spotted with irregular blotches of
brownish purple; the labellum is bright bl deeply
stained with darker lines, and has at its base a remarkable
fleshy, elevated, lunate, transverse ridge.

Euloph is readily known among the genera most
riy allied to it, by its ascending sepals and crested

carate labellum the crest is seen under various forms
sometimes as a few elevated lines, sometimes as a number
of thick ridges, or, as in the present case, in the form of
thick transverse hump
variable

The length of the spur is very

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul
tural Society in November

J. L.

^

+-

*
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MIRBELIA?* Baxteri.
* »

^

u J

Baxter's Mirbelia.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminos^ Juss. Tribus Sophorece De Cand.
duction to the natural system of Botany

y p, 87.)

MIRBELIA.—Suprci, vol 12. foL 1041.

{Intro-

M. ? Baxteri; foliis oppositis stipulatis oblongis obtusis subcrenatis mucronu-
latis sessilibus subtds leviter sericeis, racemis capitatis 4-5-flori3 ter-

minalibus, calyce reflexo.

Mirbelia Baxteri. Mackay^s
.'

filifc Folia

opposita, sessiliay leviter crenata, mucronulata^ subtils suhsericea, vix re~

ticulata. Floras luteiy in capitulis pedunculatis, terminalibus ^ A-S-Jloris con^

gesti. Calyx paulh infra basin bibracteolatuSy campanulatuSj bilabiatus^

pilosuSj labio snperiore bifidOj inferiore tripartito ; laciniis omnibus recurvis.

Petala vitellina ; vexillum duplo latius qudm longum^ retusum, basi rubro-

maculatum; alee subpatenteSy vexillo breviores; carina ventricosa, obtusa.

Stamina 10, libera, incBqualia, ascendentia. Ovarium pedicellatum, albo-

villosum, ovale, 4:-spermum; stylus ascendens, glaber ; stigma simplex.

We on this occasion adopt the name by which this plant

is cultivated in the Nurseries, although there can be no

doubt that it belongs to some genus different from that in

which it is provisionally placed. Its legumes not having

been ripened in England, and the plant not being other-

wise known to us, we have been constrained to leave it

still unsettled.

It originally was sent us by Mr. Mackay, in June 1830,

with the information that it had been raised from New
Holland seeds ed from Mr. Baxter about five years

4

* So called in honour of the celebrated Mons. C. F. Brisseau-Mirbel,

one of the most distinguished vegetable physiologists of our age, now director

of the Jardin du Roi at Paris.

VOL. xvir. H



previously, and that it was a plant of a verv stra^o-lin^

?™:i?' -"..^''^P.'^.d '.« t-"i 'g against tl^trSf"!
greenhouse, in which
in very great abundance,
since stated to us, that it

will produce its flowers
Messrs.' Low and C have
IS

Brachy
a remarkably free grower

.Z\\r^ "^^V^y^^"'^ latitolia: it does not increaseX v7 '"fl^"^^''
^"' '^y^^^ «"^^^^d better. ThVnW 1!alwajs in flower except about three months

The pi

commenced flowering February, and had not been
: at this tir

day without flowers till about a fortnight agoJresh blossoms are again about to expand.
Our drawing was made in the Clapton Nursery

J. L.
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LUPINUS* Sabinianus.

Yellow Perennial Lupine

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat. ord. LEOUMiNOSiE Juss. § Papilionacese De Cand. (Jntroduc-'

I to the natural system of Botany, p. 87.)

LUPINUS.— Suprd, vol. 13. fol. 1096.

J

L. Sabinianus ; herbaceus, racemis subverticillatis cylindraceis multiflons,

floribus ebracteatis, calyce villoso : labio superiore ovato acuto inferiore

cymbiformi revoluto, alis rotundatis vexilli magnitudine, carinsi acuta,

foliolis 7-12 lanceolatis acuminatis sericeis.
'

L. Sabinianus. Douglas in herb. Hort. Soc. /
Perennis^ Caules erecti, 3-pedales, subpubescentesy parum ramosi.

Folia radicalia olivacea, subpedalia ; stipulis minimis^ adnatiSy subulatis

;

foliolis numero incertis, 9-12, utringue prcecipu^ subtiis sericeis; caulina

minoray foliolis pauctoribus. Racemi terminales, in spontaned 8-9 uncias

longi^ densiy sed subverticillati. Rachis, bractece, pedicellique pubescentes.

Bracteae citissimh deciducBy subulatcBy floribus longiores. Flores lutei. Vexil-

lum subrotundum, subemarginatum. Alse oblongcByObtuscBy paulb ventricoscBy

vexilli magnitudine; carina acuta, multb angustior, (Bquilonga, margins

superiore leviter ciliato.

Totundis ; 5 brevioray antheris linearibus.

/'

\
^'i

#

A native of North-west America, where it was found by
Mr. Douglas at the junction of Lewis and Clarke's River

with the Colombia, growing on the subalpine range of

mountains. ' ^^

It flowered this year, for the first time, in the Garden
of the Horticultural Society in May, and has since pro-

duced a few seeds. It is, however, a very difficult plant to

manage ; it does not grow readily in any soil or situation

that has yet been tried, and its racemes of flowers, however

beautiful, are by no means so handsome as in its native

Seefol. 1198.



untry, where they grow eight or nine inches long. Of
considerable number of plants originally raised by Mr.

Munro, three only have survived, and they are not in good
health It IS, nevertheless, not a tender plant, death ._„
ensuing after hard frosts, or in consequence of exposure to
cold, but rather in the spring and summer, when it ou^ht

be in the full vigour of growth
transplanting.

It will scarcely bear

object of much
As the first perennial Lupine with yellow flowers,

* • ^ ,
^ot, by i

mixture in our Gardens with purple-flowered species
those original and beautiful characters that have been
ferred upon it by nature ; or that at least some of il

be preserved in its native purity

J. L
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\

PiEONIA* albifldra ; var. Pdttsii

Potts's Chinese Pceony.

POLYANDRIA TRIGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Ranunculace^ Juss. %
Hon to the natural system of Botany^ p
PJEONIA.—Suprd, vol l.foL 42.

{Intro-

Garden Variety.

This splendid plant originated in Ch
ntry it was brought

na, from which

the Horticultural So-

ciety, by the late Mr. John Potts, after whom Mr. Sabine

then Secretary to the Society, named it.

It is by far the handsomest of the varieties of P. albi

flora, and, indeed, of the whole genus. At present

extremely but it multiplies as freely as the other

kind

flowe

and will, no doubt, be soon more common It

rather before P. albiflora fragrans and Humei, and

than P. albiflora Whitleii
J. L

Named
herb with descrip

moder
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PYRUS* Bollwylleriana.

The Bollwyller Pear.

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA.
4

Nat. ord. Pomaces Juss. {^Introduction to the natural system of

Botany, p. 83.)

PYRUS.~Suprci,vol.e.fol.5\A.

P. Bollwylleriana ; foliis ovatis gross^ serratis subtCis gemmisque tomentosis,

corymbis multifloris. Be Cand, prodr. 2. 634.

P. Pollwylleriana. J. Bauh. hist. I. p. 59. ic.

P. Pollveria. Linn. mant. pi. 244. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 3. 208. Spreng.

syst. veg. 2. 510.
P. irregularis. '' Dm RoV^ sec. SprengeL

P. Bollwylleriana. De Cand.fl. Franc. 6. 5

J-

" This species differs from the common Pear m its

leaves being strongly toothed and downy underneath : in

the wild state it is readily known from the Pear, which is

glabrous, and has scarcely any denticulations m the leaves;

but among the numerous cultivated varieties there are

several intermediate between the two wild types, and pro-

bably hybrids created in our Gardens and Orchards.

" The Bollwyller Pear-tree grows in the woods round

the town of that name in Alsace, where it was first noticed

by J. Bauhin."
-K^

Such are the remarks made upon this plant by the

learned M. De CandoUe in his Flore Fran^aise. The only

point in which we should differ from him is in attributing

the origin of some of our Garden varieties to the intermix-

ture of this and the common Pear. We, on the contrary,

consider this so distinct from the latter, that, if it were not

Seefol. 1196.



for its fruit, we should have scarcely suspected the relation-

ship of the two : it has the habit, leaves, and inflorescence,

of P. Aria, rather than of P. communis ; but it is no doubt

abundantly distinct both from it and all other species.

That the cultivated Pear does now comprehend the traces

of more than one distinct species, as M. De Candolle has

elsewhere suggested, we believe ; but P. sinaica, nivalis,

salvifolia, salicifolia, and their kindred, are more likely

than this species to have intermixed with the common
Pear.

A tree, with stout, erect branches, having the habit of

P. Aria, and growing to about the same size. The buds

are large and downy. Leaves on long stalks, deep green,

coarsely and rather unevenly serrated, downy beneath.

Corymbs of flowers very dense ; the calyx covered with

dense wool ; the petals small and white. These are suc-

ceeded by a small number of little yellowish-orange tur-

binate pendulous fruit, which are austere and hard.

Of no value,-4s a fruit, but common in Shrubberies as

an ornamental tree. The Nurserymen graft it upon the

Crabstock.

J. L.

^
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ROSE Clare

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Rosaceje Jussieu. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. SI.)

ROSA.— Suprhy voL \. foL 53.
^ *

Garden Variety.

This was sent from Italy by the gentleman whose name
it bears, with several other very beautiful Roses. Its exact

origin is not known to us. It has now for several years

been growing against a west wall in the Garden of the

Horticultural Society, but it does not appear likely to

exceed the stature of five or six feet.

The great beauty of the variety consists in its constant

flowering, and the deep rich crimson of its petals ; besides

which, its foliage is of a rich deep green, evergreen, and

not more affected by cold than that of the common China

Rose. One would think it a hybrid between Rosa indica

and Rosa sempervirens, if either of those species possessed

the deep tint found in its flowers ; in that respect it agrees

with R. semperflorens, but there is nothing else in its habit

to indicate such a parentage. In its styles it conforms to

Rosa sempervirens, of which it ought perhaps to be con-

sidered a domesticated variety^

It strikes freely from cuttings. J. L.

i

^

\
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f PIMELEA* interihddia.
*,

>

Intermediate Pimelea.
i.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. T
Botany, p. 75.)

PIMELEA
system of

fol

P t/.;^ ^ Wos/.^a; capitulum termmale; folia floralia rameis suhsimilia.

tnlJ ux'
l°'"^^t"nq"e glabris lanceolatis acutis : floralibus 2-4 capi-

rw iu-
^""^^'o^bus, calycibus sericeis : tubo cylindraceo incurvo.ramis glabns. \

'

Inff''''}^^'
'''"'" 'ere/ti«s, pallid^ viridibus, glabris. Folia carwa, lanceo-

oZLI -^v^ '^''"'?' *^"*'''«' i'^t^rnodiis paulh hngiora; suprema, cteteris

TZT 'T ' *"^'''«cr«'« «««c diphyllum, nunc tetraphyllum, effvrmantia,
J^J'bus hreviora Capitulum multiflorum. Floves albidi, s^icei, tubo
gracili tncurvo, laciniis limbi oblongis, obtusis, intils glabris.

A neat greenhouse shrub, native of King George's
'^"

«r.^^
New Holland, where it was found, in 1824, by

Mr. William Baxter
l^ow s Nursery, at Clapton, in March

Our drawing was made in Mr

It is intermediate, as it were, between P. sylvestris and
f. numilis, differing from the former in its silky calyx with
a cyhndncal tube, and from the latter in its acute leaves,
ot which the floral ones are smooth inside.

It succeeds well in a mixture of light sandy loam and
peat, and increases readily by cuttings.

A shrub, with taper, pale green, smooth branches.
leaves small, lanceolate, acute at each end, sessile, rather
monger than the internodia, the uppermost of the same form

' ^

* See fol. 1268.



as the others/ and constituting an involucrum of two or four

leaves, shorter than the flowers. Head many-flowered.
Flowers whitish, silky, with a slender incurved tube ; the
segments of the limb oblong' obtuse, smooth within.

J. L
. \

«'
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CROCUS* vernus ; var. pictus

A

The "painted Vernal Crocus.
>

\

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNI^.
M

i

Nat. ord. Irides; Jussieu. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany^ p. 260.)

CROCUS. —Suprd, vol. 17. fol. 1416.

S

Crocus vernus pictus. /.

f

\

Garden Variety.

This is one of the handsomest of the varieties of

C. vernus. We know nothing of its origin; but it has

for some years been cultivated in the Garden of the

Horticultural Society, where our drawing was made last

spring. Mr. Sabine thus describes it in his paper upon

Crocuses above referred to:

" Flowers early in the middle season, but not very

freely. The leaves few, broad, and rather spreading. The

tube and bases of the petals a shining rich dark purple

;

the petals large, broad, and obovate, forming an obovate

flower, though not a very perfect one ; the outer petals at

back are most beautifully marked ; from the spots at the

base, at even distances from each other, rise from five to

seven purple lines on a whitish ground ; the lines towards

the middle of the petals become feathered, and gradually

widen till they are united 'in broad feathered patches of

purple on the top ; the backs of the inner petals are

covered with large broad purple feathers on white ground,

the inside of the^outer petals is like the outside of the

inner petals ; the inside of the inner petals is beautifully

feathered with purple and white. Stigmas deep yellow,

very large, standing above the anthers." -• •'• L.

See fol. 1416.
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ACACIA* leprdsa.

r

Leprous Acacia.

i
S

t.

Nat.ord. Leguminos^. §

tural system of Botany^ p. 87.) \

'ACACIA.-^ Suprh, vol 2. foL 98.
J

i

.MIA MON(ECIA.

I

Mimos€(B De Cand. {Introduction to the

Sect. 1. foliis deformatis, nernp^ : foliolis ssepiils praesertim in planta

adulta abortivis, petiolis dilatatis filiformibus, in Phyllodia nemp^ mutatis.

e 1 n :i.„A-5 J3^«.'Z.«.« ^..^^)i «•« r*rf^iiti1n nJnhnsn. rnllp.r.tis^ cavltullS in
J ^. —

^

y
Jloribus -J.-

--

pedunculo solitariis. De C. \

A. /ejsrosa ; stipulis subnullis, phyllodiis lineari-lanceolatis leproso-punctatis

uninerviis basi attenuatis raucroiie incurvo calloso termmatis glabns,
-t- ^

-I 1 • *. 1* r^ o !11^«:K.m v^/%r1t^ii1io tf^orkitiiln
axillaribusramulis angulato-sulcatis, capitulis

brevioribus cano-pubescentibus. De Cand. prodr. 2. 450

A. dealbata. Hort. AngL '

_y

>-*

A greenhouse shrub, native of New Holland; whence

it was introduced two or three years ago by Mr. Tate.

Our drawing was made from specimens communicated m
January last under the name of Acacia dealbata.

It forms rather a handsome very upright bush, and,

when w^ saw it, was covered with a profusion of pale-yellow

blossoms. /

A. leprosa owes its gray powdery appearance, not to

the presence of hairs or scales on its surface, but to the

exudation of a brittle concrete matter, which is readily

removed by rubbing. A tendency to the formation of this

is visible in A. dodonseifolia, and even in A. stricta, two

supposed species, to which A. leprosa approaches so nearly

.1 ^
»

# See^I. 1317.



that it is highly probable they will all be hereafter con-

sidered varieties of the same.

Branches slender, erect, deeply furrowed. Phyllodia

linear-lanceolate, falcate, tapering to the base, obtuse at

the point, which is formed by a short, brownish, recurved
mucro ; a minute gland is present just above the base ; the

central rib, and all the numerous lateral elevated veins, are

covered with minute patches of whitish matter exuded
through the cuticle, and giving the phyllodia a gray pow-
dery appearance. Peduncles axillary, simple, divaricating,

pubescent, 2 or 3 together, rather longer than, or about
the same length as, the pale-yellow heads of flowers.

J. L.

^'
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GLADIOLUS^ psittacinus

The Parrot Gladiole.

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
I

r

Nat. ord. Iride^ Jussieu, {Introduction to the natural system of

Botany, p, 260.)

GLADIOL US.— Suprd, vol. 2. fol. 169.

G. psittacinus ; foliis ensiformibus medio costatis obscur^ nervosis, floribus

campanulatis, sepalis late ovatis obtusis mucronulatis, petalis anterioribus

lineari-oblongis supremo obovato convexo,

G. psittacinus. Hooker in hot, mag. t. 3032.
< Caulis cum foliis 3-4-pedalis, basi purpureus, superni Ute virens, erectus.

Folia ensiformia, acuminata, eguitantia, medio suhoUiquh costato, costis

quihusdam lateralibus obscurioribus. Spicae terminales, pedales, bracteis

spatkaceisy purpurascentibus, tubo fioris cequalibus, Sepala et petdla lutea,

coccineo punctata, striolata et marginata; genitalia petalo supremo appressa,

breviora.

yr t; oeiieve mai iiiu urst iiiliuuu^jiiuh v/i i.».^ .^^«.w

Gladiole took place in 1829, when it was obtained from

the Prince of Salm Dyck, by Mr. Hitchin, of Norwich.

Mr. Richard Harrison had previously seen it in the Garden

at Leyden, where, however, it seems that different ideas

are entertained upon the subject of liberality from what we

are accustomed to meet with in most of the Gardens of

Great Britain.

Our drawing was made from a plant that blossomed

last July in the Nursery of Mr. Lee, of Hammersmith

;

almost immediately after which, we were favoured with

noble specimens by Mr. Miller, of Bristol, accompanied

by a beautiful drawing, executed with great skill by Miss

Mintron.

* The leaves of all the species being s«;or<f-shaped, a word expressive

of that meaning is very appropriate.

VOL. XVII. I



We understand that the species grows very freely in

the open border in the summer ; but it will no doubt suc-

ceed with more certainty in the conservatory, or in a pit

appropriated to the cultivation of Cape Bulbs. It produces
great quantities of little offsets, by which it is propagated

;

so that it will soon be a common plant.

Some suspicions have been entertained of its being a

hybrid plant ; while we have even heard of its being

pronounced the Gladiolus speciosus of Thunberg. With
regard to the first conjecture, we would only ask from
what known species can it be supposed that so very
remarkable a plant, unlike as it is to any known species,

could possibly have sprung ? The latter can scarcely have
been the notion of any Botanist. We cannot, however,
doubt that it is a wild natural species.

i

Dr. Hooker, in figuring it, laments that he is unable
to convey any idea of the brilliancy of its colours. We
cannot hope to succeed where so distinguished a draughts-
man feels dissatisfied with his success. The colours are

indeed splendid beyond any thing that can be expressed,
except by the most elaborate miniature painting.

The leaves and stem, taken together, are between 3 and
4 feet high. The flowers have a ground of bright yellow,
covered with fine vermilion streaks, such as might be drawn
with the point of a needle, and these run tos-ether so much

the edges as to form a margin of a deep

J. L.
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f

SARCANTHUS* guttatus.

4

Spotted-flowered Sarcanthus.

GYNANDRIA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Orchide^ Juss. % Yd^ndevs.—(Introduction to the natural

system, p. 262.)

SARCANTHUS UndL—PoUinia 2, cereacea, postice sulcata v. lobata:

caudiculd varia. Anthera bilocularis. Stigma excavatum v. quadratum:

rostello vario. Columna semiteres, inappendiculata. Lahellum subintegmm

difforme cum columna articulatum, calcaratum; calcare intiis appendiciilato.

Sepala patentia subsequalia. Herbae epiphyt(B (Indiee orientalis et Chinse)

caulescentes ; radicibus cauZiwz5 tortuosis ; foliis distichis planis u. teretibus;

floribus vittatis v. fasciatis ; reicemis foliis oppositis. — Collect, botamc.

t. 39. B.

S. guttatus ; foliis loratis carinatis apice truncatis subaequalibus, spicis cylia-

draceis pendulis densiHoris foliis subaequalibus, sepalis lateralibus ovatis

obtusis petalis sepaloque supremo duplo majoribus, labelli limbo ovato-

oblongo obtuso : calcare obtuso ovario breviore.

Aerides guttatum. JRoxb. MSS.
, ^ /. ;••

Caulis pedalis v. ultra, d ramis arhorum dependens, dense Joins v.

foliorum basibus vestitus. Folia pedalia v. longiora, camosa, carinata,

lucida, apice truncata, sed subcequalia, submucronata. Spicae cyhndracea,

axillares, multi/iorce, foliis subcequales, scape brevi squamuloso. Bracteffi

minimce. Flores albi, violaceo et rosea guttati, carnosi, expansione b-1-

linean. Labellum roseum, calcare alba. Columna semiteres, rosteWo oyato

acuto, stigmate lineari longitudinali. Pollinia 2, postice sulcata, caudiculd

lineari, elasticd, glanduld minutd.

This species was long since transmitted to England

from India : in 1820 we saw, in Sir Joseph Banks's library,

a specimen in full flower that had been sent from ^e Royal

Garden at Kew ; but we have not heard of any European

Botanist, except Mr. Brown, having examined it, nor of any

r

So named on account of the fleshiness of the flowers of all the species

;

from <ru^l^ flesh, and iiy^o?, a flower.



of the noble collections in this country having been per-

mitted to participate in the possession of so beautiful a

plant. It is to be hoped that it is now before the public

under more favourable auspices : the Horticultural Society,

in whose Garden is the specimen from which the accom-
panying drawing was taken, will be eager to distribute it

as quickly as its slow gr'owth and difficult propagation will

permit.

The plant in the Chiswick Garden was brought to

England by Dr. Wallich, and presented by the Hon. Court
of Directors of the East India Company. It is cultivated

in the stove, in a very hot damp atmosphere, in a pot full

of moss, suspended from the roof by a wire, and a little

overshadowed by climbing and other plants : it flowers in

April.

By the kind permission of Dr. Wallich, we are enabled
to give the foil

Dr. Roxburgh's MS. Flora Indica

species, from

" This lovely parasitical species was found growing on
trees in the vicinity of Dacca by the Hon. Charles Andrew,
who sent plants to the Botanic Garden at Calcutta : flower-
ing time the hot and rainy season. It has great resemblance
to the figures in Rheede's Hortus Malabaricus, quoted by
Willdenow for Aerides retusum and prsemorsum, but the
capsule differs from both, and, I believe, the horn and
labellum also; however, they are certainly very nearly
allied, and not inferior in beauty, while in flower, to any
in the whole tribe of Orchideae."

•* Root of several thick, fleshy, obtuse fibres, which issue
from the stem through the sheaths of the lower leaves,
and adhere to the tree, which gives support to the plant.
Stems perennial, creeping, invested in the sheaths of the
leaves. Leaves bifarious, imbricate, sheathing, recurvate,
linear, channelled, thick, firm, and smooth; apex obliquely
prsemorse, from 6 to 12 inches long by one broad when laid
flat. Racemes axillary or lateral, solitary, drooping, longer
than the leaves. Flowers numerous, approximate, diverging,
pretty large ; colour a beautiful mixture of red and white
spotted. Bracts ovate-cordate, one-flowered, embracing
the insertion of the pedicel. Corol {calyx Swartz) five-

petalled, upper three oblong, the middle one broader;

a

I



r

rf

lower two semi-cordate. Labellum longer than the petals,

and more deeply coloured, ascending, concave, cuneiform,
with the apex slightly 3-lobed, behind protruded into a
large open obtuse bag or horn. ColumncB of fructifications

short; pollen masses 2, covered with a deciduous lid.

Capsule pedicelled, oblong, 3-sided; angles sharp; sides

with a broad flat keel."

J. L.
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SILENE* laciniata.
i

»

Cut-flowered Catchfly.

i--H

X DECANDRIA TRIGYNIA.

Nat. ord. CARYOPiiYLLEiE Juss. k Silenese De C. {Introduction to

natural system of Botany^ p. 157.)

SILENE.— Suprd, vol 3. foL 247.

'y^

Sect. VII. Siphonomorpha Otth. Caulescentes. Flores paniculati,

raro solitarii ; pedicelli oppositi breves. Calyx tubulatus.

§ 2. Floribus erectis, calycibus longe davatis. D. C.

S. laciniata; pubescens, caule erecto ramoso, foliis magnis lanceolatis acutis,

floribus maximis terminalibus subnutantibus, calycibus longiscylmdrico-

ventricosis, petalis semi-4-fidis, appendicibus 2 ovatis, genitahbus m-

clusis.

—

De Cand. prodr. 1. 383.

S. laciniata. Cavan. icon. 6. 44. t. 564.

Lychnis pulchra. Schlecht. et Chamiss. in Linnaa, 5. 234.

Radix perennis. Caulis sesquipedalis, decumbens, pubescens. toha.

oblongo-lanceolata, pallid^ viridia, pubescentia. Flores terminales, coccineu

Genitalia in cultd exserta.
\

1 I

A native of Mexico, whence it was originally introduced

in 1823, when seeds of it were presented to the Horticul-

tural Society by the late Right Hon. George Canning, it

was soon, however, lost, and has been for the second time

procured by Mr. Graham, to whom we are so much mdebtea

for the introduction of some of the finest plants of the rich

mountain Flora of Mexico.
|

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul-

tural Society in July 1830.
"

It is difficult to say what is the proper mode of treating

* This word is probably derived from .Uu,, saliva. JDeTh^js deduces

it more directly from the drunken god Silenus, whose name he supposes to

nova f\ fN««v^«lA«< ^*»r^« Cmvi^Ii Vm TifiP^^ »have a similar origin.—5miM in Rees.



this plant. It is not hardy enough to live in cold English
summers without protection

;

and it does not thrive either

greenhouse frame It however, when well
grown, a very handsome plant, and richly deserving of
careful cultivation.

Mr. Bentham has remarked to us, that this is no doubt
Lychnis pulchra of Schlechtendahl and Chamisso, found
by Deppe and Schiede at the foot of the mountain Orizaba,
where it is, however, a rare plant.

J. L.

1
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Low's PURPLE LOBELIA.

SYNGENESIA MONOGAMIA

Nat. ord. LoBELi ACEiE. {Introduction to the natural system ofBotany

p. 187.)

LOBELIA .— Supr^, vol 1 . fol. 60.

Garden Variety^.

Nothing certain is known of the origin of this plant.

We understand it originally made its appearance »n Scot-

land, whence it was procured by Messrs. Low and Co. ol

the Clapton Nursery.

We presume, however, there can be no doubt of its

being a hybrid production between L. siphilitica and either

L. fulgens, cardinalis, or splendens.

To cultivators it is a plant of
"^"/^.^"^P^l^^f,- :JJ*'

very brilliant colours, hardiness, and facility of cultivation,

are all points of great merit.

It grows about two feet high/ is perfectly hardy in the

summer, and flowers from May to October.
^ ^

'»

NOTE.

ggesUon of a Bota-ica. friend. ;.,po;;

sound judgment we hate great reliance, we nave uera. - nablisb, a»

attaeh^BoLlcal names to the <3arfen van«,«-
"^^J^^Xr^ripS^ of

m addiUona prevenuve to their ^ndmg theu waj mio in f

BoUnUt..
^
w! do not conceive *?' >»? 'rrrl^e ^^^L^^^ our

be an ample assurance

iv„ u«o.t»« nf Garden varieties

scientific friends, that, if we are seaucea vj ".'"";;.;;;•' . allowine them to

to receive therr^'into our pages, we have no !"^° ^°; °;;;]^^^^^^

pass, even by mistake, if it can be prevented, mto the records leg.i

species.
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PURSHIA* tridentata.

Three-toothed Purshia.

ICOSANDRIA MONO.DIGYNIA.
J T

>

L

Nat, ord. Rosacea Juss, § Spiraeacese De Cand.— (Introduction to

the natural system of Botany, p. 83.)

PURSHIA De Cand.

—

CaL 5-fidus, lobisovatis obtusis. Pet. 5, orbi-

culata, et stam. circiter 20 h calyce exserta. Carpella 1-2, ovato-oblonga,
in stylum brevem attenuata, pubescentia, ovulo 1 basi inserto foeta, demSin
nma longltudinali dehiscentia.

—

— Frutex ramosissimus, gemmis squamosis,

foliis confertis cuneatis apice gross^ 2'3-dentatis sxiprci villosis subtus cano-

tomentosis, stipulis aut minimis, floribus luteis.—jye Cand. prodr. 2. 541.

I

J

P. tridentata. De Cand, in trans. Linn, soc, 12. p. 157. Prodr. 2. 541.

Hooker fi, boreali americana,
Tigarea tridentata. Purshfl, bor. am, \,p, 33. t. 15.

^
Frutex, in hortis dumosus, 2-pedaliSy ramis teretibus, brevibus, rigidis,

epidermide divellicante. Folm fasciculata, cuneata, glauca, apice tridentata,

e gemmis squamaceis erumpeniia, suprd pubescentia, subtiis canotomentosa ;

stipulge minimce, scepiils obsolefce. Flores solitarii, in medio fascicidorum

terminates, foliis breviores. Calyx infundibularis, tomentosus, 5-dentatus,

dentibus obtusis, patentibus, Fetala 5, lineari-obovata, pallid^ luteo-viridiaj

incurva. Stamina indefinita, equalia, serie simplici inserta in fauce, Car-

pella solitaria'v, gemina^ fomentdsa, simplicissima, ovuiis binis v, solitariis,

ascendentibus. Stylus terminalis, continuus. Stigma simplicissimum.

A native of the north-west coast of America, about the

river Columbia, where it was found by Lewis and darkens
party. Pursh subsequently described it from dried speci-

mens; but referred it to a genus of a totally different

natural order from that to ^yhich it really belongs. M.
De Candnllp first nnintpH nut thp mistake, with his cus-

-^

* Named by the learned M. De Candolle after Mr. Frederick Pursh, a

meritorious Prussian Botanist, who published a well-known Flora of North

America, in London, in 1814. He died some years since in America: his

Herbarium now forms part of the vast collection of his friend and patron

Mr. Lambert.



tomary skill, in a valuable paper in the Transactions of the

Linnean Society.

It proves, now that it is cultivated, to be a hardy, in-

elegant bush, having a glaucous aspect, and dull, pale,

greenish-yellow flowers.

Mr. Douglas sent its seeds from North-west America;
and it was raised in the Garden of the Horticultural

Society, where it flowered for the first time in April

1830.
%

I

Easily propagated by layers, and cultivated in the peat

earth of an American border.

J. L.
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,^

ONONIS* peduncularis. .

Long-stalked Rest Harrow.
'J^

DIADELPHIA DECANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminoss. § Lotese De Cand. {Introduction to the

natural system of Botany, p. 9)Q.)

ONONIS h.— Calyx campanulatus, 5-fidus, laciniis Hnearibus. Vexil-

lum magnum, striatum. Stamina monadelpha, decimo interdum subhbero.

Legumen saepids turgidum, sessile, oligosperraum. Herbae aut suflFrutices.

Folia trifoliolata, interdum unifoliolata, rarius im-pari-pinnata. ^'"™"

ex axillis orfi, nunc pedunculati, nunc sessiles, flavi aut purpura.

rariUs albi. Pedicelli scep^ aristd, folii Jloralis abortivi petiolo, do

De Cand. prodr. 2. 158.

Flores

*
§ 1. Euo^ONis. Stipulse petiolo adnatse.

2. Foliis shnplkibus aut trifoliolatis, fl

O.
latis purpurascentibus rarius albis. T^dtridmrn De Cand. I.e.

peduncularis; herbacea, diffusa, glanduloso-pubescens foliis obovatis

^ . . ,. .. ..1- • ^ :„.:„ ««;«!« l^r<ivinrihiia. rw»dunculi5

longis unifloris aristatis arcuatis demilm recurvis.

pedunculis

Herbacea, v. vix sufFruticosa, diffusa. Kami vtriaespuoescentes, y^nuu..

aliquot inter pubem interjectis. Folia {an omnia ?) simplicta, obovata,

dentata, pubescentia, patentissima v. recurva ; stipulae adnatcB, integernrn<B,

^./;«7„ ^-C/x I. .•„>.; P^^.,„..nli fnliis trivlb lonaiores, gracdes, muttci,
petiolo ditplb breviores. Pedunculi foli

floribus
glanduloso-pubescentes, ante anthesin erecti, sub anthest cernui, jiorwu.

delapsis recurvi. Sepala lineari-lanceolata, erecta. Petala albida, margine

rosea.

For this pretty new species of Ononis we are obliged

to Mr. William Young, who received the seeds from Mr.

Philip Barker Webb ; in the Garden of which gentleman

at Milford House, near Godalming it flowered in April

last. The seeds had been collected by Mr. Webb, in

TenerifFe.

* From i..,, an ass, and Ufc., to delight ; implying that it is grateful

food to those dnimah.—Smith in Rees.



,1

It is a plant that requires protection in winter, but
would become a lively ornament of rock-work in the summer.
No doubt it is easily raised from cuttings, like plants of a

similar slightly shrubby habit.

We did not remark any trifoliate leaves upon the plant

sent by Mr. Young, and suspect that the character so

usual in the simple-leaved Ononises of having their lower
leaves trifoliate, is departed from in this species.

J. L.

4
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^^

Mr. Young's CALCEOLARIA.
^ J

/
.-J

DIANDRIA MONOGVNIA.

Nat. ord, Scropiiularineb Juss. {Introduction to the natural system,

p. 228.)

CALCEOLARIA.Suprd, vol 9.foL 723.

Garden Variety.

Calceolaria Youngii of the Nurseries." &" *v —
Of all the hybrid herbaceous plants that have up to

this time been raised, the subject of this Plate strikes us

as the most remarkable. Weas me most remarKaoie. we canuui give a uttt^i ^^^^^^^^

of it than in the words of Messrs. Young, of Epsom, m
whose Nursery the drawing was made last June.

" Cal. Youngii was rais^ last year from a plant of

Arachnoidea, impregnated with Corymbosa. It grows freely

in rich soil, and is increased by division of the roots.

*' It requires an airy situation in the greenhouse through-

the winter. Early in spring, care should be taken to
our me vvmter.

,
iiariy in siJimg, ^-"'^ o^x.,^™ — —

-

observe the progress of its growth, so as always to give it

ample pot-room, shifting it as soon as its roots reach the

outside, by which means much luxuriance of growth and

an astonishing abundance of flower, are ensured
:
but the

greatest display of its beauty is to be obtained by planting

it (in rich soil) in the open border, in May, where it wil

uninterruptedly increase in strength and splendour until

October."

%

i

J. L.

%
'".
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Carton's RHODODENDRON.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat. ord. EuiCEiE Jussieu. (Introduction to

Botany, p. 182.)

RHODODENDRON.— Supril, vol. l.fol. 37.

'/

Garden Variety.

" Ninety-seven plants were raised in the Highclere

Garden, in the year 1825, from a specimen of Azalea

nudiflora, which had been purposely touched with pol en

of Rhododendron Catawbiense. They vary m habit, m the

size of the umbel, and in the deeper or fainter purple tint

of the corolla; but bear a family resemblance to each otber,

and form very neat compact bushes. The foliage is ele-

gant, lucid, deep green, smooth ; and persistent m ordinary

winters. In seasons of more than usual severity it becomes

deciduous, the flowers in that case being fully expanded

before the leaves are much advanced in
,

leaves are about half the size of those of Rhododendroii

Catawbiense, and, like them, are, in a considerable portion

of the specimens, convex, but are much thinner in texture

When they first appear, they are apt to be of a nale, sickiy

hue, which soon gives place to a healthy c«^«"[-
^^^^^

male type predominates in all the specimens. Cuttin-s oi

th. The

these intermediate varieties strike more readily than those

of either Azalea or Rhododendron."

At the request of our friend J. R. G°''^1'
f.'^''

'°

whom we are indebted for the above '=0"'™""'^
''Xil

have named this, the finest of the above ^^}
^IJ^ll'l^^l'

in compliment to the Gardener of the Earl "f Ca^rn" °n.

Mr. James Carton, under whose personal care t^e ~ous
showy varieties of the natural order Enceae, which adorn

his Lordship's Garden, have been raised.

Our drawing was made in
l^^^^^^f^Z^];.

from specimens communicated by me r.an w

J. L

VOL. XVII. ^
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*

STATICE* puberula.
.1

Downy-leaved Statice

PENTANDRIA PENTAGYNIA

Nat (^Introduction to the natural system

^ ST7nCE -Calyx monophyllus, inferus, integer, phca^s campanu

latus, V. infundibuliformis, limbJ membranaceo YZ^tl^iJ^£-
plerumque S-petala, subind^ monopetala. Fdamenta tubo petd.sve adh^

renti^.^ Stvli 5. r^ 3 distincti. Capsula monosperma evdvis calyce
rentia. iHtylt a, raro o aisnuuu. ^^r— i n„„' in Rnmer et

persistente, membranacea. Semen 1, albummosum.-Panzer m Homer.

Schult, syst. veg. vol. 6. p. Ixix. ^.

lanceolati

mberula; caule pamcuiaxo raiuusu ^jix^j^^y.^^.^

acutis basi angustatis stellato-pubescentibus

midahs, ramosissima, coarctata, c«»;cuer pe«u , JL j^z-g^a «7«amt-
scariosce, piloscB. Bracteote a, vinaes, puu^^^-.^^.^o,',

formis oblonga obtusa, proxima P^^f,';'^^^''^^^
duplb major, obtusa, apice violacea, calyce

^'^f
*^- ^^V ^j^^. Corolla

membranaceus, dentibus obtusis, brevibus, subemargmatis, mutxcis.

alba, calyce longior, laciniis cuneatis, emarginatis.

A Greenhouse herbaceous plant, nahve of *^J^'/
°^

Graciosa, one of the Canaries, where it
f,''l.X7House!

P. B. Webb, Esq., in whose Garden at Milford House,

near Godalming, it flowered m May last.

The specimen was obligingly oommnnic^i^^ to us by

Mr. William Young, Nurseryman, of *«
f"V^"^'„'ae,^

whom it was raised from Mr WeDb s ^^ed ^
We ""ae

stand that but one plant has been as yet obtained,

C• Said to be demea iroui """=-'.-", ;,

cinal asttingent properties that were attributed to .t



it is likely to remain very rare for some time to come.
This is much to be regretted, as the beauty of the flowers

is such as to render the species exceedingly desirable. The
white corollas are perishable, it is true ; but the brilliancy

of the inflorescence is chiefly owing to the rich violet of

the calyx, which retains its freshness for many weeks.

Apparently near St. furfuracea of La Gasca, but very
distinct.

J. L.
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MICHAUXIA* laevigata.

Smooth Michauocia.

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.
L

4 L - I
'

Aaf. ord,. Campanulace* Juss. § Campanulese Alph De Cand.

{Introduction to the natural system of Botany, p. 185.)

MICHAUXIA L'Herit.—CaZyx 8-fidus (v, JO-fidus), siqubus appen-

dicibus obtectis. Corolla 8-partita (v. 10-partita), rotata. Stamina 8

(v. 10), inter se Whex^ ; Jilamentis latissimis, membranaceis, basi approxi-

matis ; antheris flavis, apice leviter cuspidatis. Stylus pilis collectoribus 16

(v. 20) ordinibus dispositis tectus. Stigmata 8 (v. 10),filiform*ia. Ovarium

totum infemm, 8- (v. 10-) loculare, loculamentis lobis calycinis oppositis.

Cap?ulq nutans, 8- (y. 10-) valvis, basi dehiscens. Semina indefinita, ovata,

ferruginea, receptaculis carnosis ad angulos internos loculamentoiTi.m sitis

inserta. Herbee biennes, in Oriente habitantes, habitu Campanulis sinubus

calycis obtectis et foliis li/rati§ proxinuB.—Ali^h. De CandoUe, MonogT. des

Campanulees, p. 211.

Isevi

pendicib MSS.
M. laevigata. Vent. hort. eels. v. et tab. 81. Alph. De Cand. I. c.

M. decandra, Fischer, sec. eel. Don.
. j. • •/

Folia inferiora oblonno-lanceolata, sessilia, dentata, tndivisa, piloso-

.9cabra. Caulis erectus, teres, lavis, pallid^ viridis, internodiis ramulis

paniculce lonqioribus. Bracteae ovata, denticulate, scabra. k'eauncnii

subtriflori'. Flores cernui, ochroleuci. Calyx 5-Jidus, lacinus ovatts, pa-

tentibus, appendicibus sinuum reflexis ciliato-scabris brevioribus. Fetaia i u,

linearia, patentissima, costd dorsali scabrd. Stamina 10, circa stylum con-

niventia ; filamentis rigidis, basi dilatatis, marginatis, ciliatis, antherit

linearibus. Stylus antheris duplb longior, cylindraceus, incrassatun, pilis

collectoribus densissim^ tectus, polline semper onustis. SUgmata 1 U, orevm,

radiata. alahra.

A native of Persia, where it w

unt Albourff bv the FrenchMount Albourg by

originally found upon

avellers Olivier and

Brugui^re, according to the testimony of M. Ventenat

So called after Andre Michaux, a celebrated ^5^°^^ botanical tra-

veller in America and Africa. His History o/ Aniencan Oaks, and the

materials collected by him for the work published by the elder Richard, under

the name of Flora Boreali-Americana, are all that remam of him.



(

A very full account of the species is given in our friend

M. Alphonse De Candolle's admirable Monograph of the
true Campanulas. He appears, however, to have been only-

acquainted with it from the figure in Ventenat, and from a
dried specimen in the Herbarium of the same Botanist.

Our specimens were communicated in August last by
A. B. Lambert, Esq. ; and we are obliged to Mr. Don for

the following remarks upon the species, as well as for the
character given above.

r

^' There cannot be a doubt as to the identity of this, Fischer's
Michauxia decandra, and the lavigata of Ventenat Jar^. de Cels.

t. 81. As to the number of stamens, they are found to vary both in
laevigata and campanuloides. The chief distinctions of lavigata 2Lve

the undivided radical leaves, the smooth stem, and the greater short-
ness of the calycine lacinise.

" Dr. Graham has described it in a recent Number of the Edin-
burgh New Philosophical Journal, and has rightly determined it to
be lavigata, although it does not appear he had campanuloides to
compare.

"I ought to observe, that the flowers of lavigata are more often
decandrous than octandrous, although M. Alphonse De Candolle
makes both uniformly 8-androus, which is incorrect, as is shewn by
Ventenat's description. The character derived from the petioles is
not constant, for they are even most dilated in laevigata, contrary to
M. Alphonse De Candolle's observation."

i

We presume this is a frame perennial. It is at present
exceedingly rare; but being in Mr. Lambert's liberal hands.

mcrease it.

become more common, if it be practicable

J. L.

9
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ULEX* genistoides.

Portuguese Furze.

DIADELPHIA, or MONADELPHIA DECANDRIA

Nat.ord. Leguminoss Juss.^ § Papilionacese. (Jntrodi

rf Botany
ULEX.—Calyx bibracteolatus, bipartitus, labio altero tri-, altero 2-den-

tato. Stamina omnia convexa. Legumen ovali-oblongum, magis minusve

compressum, vix longtus qu^m latum, pluri-ovulatum, oligospermum.—

-

Frutices EuropcBi ramosissimi, ramulis foliis^ue spinescentibus, flonbus soU-

tariis luteis, leguminibus villosis.-J)e Cand. prodr. 2. 144, caract. pauC.

mutats

formibus
u. gemstoiaes. erectus, ramuus ngiuis ucuus»ai,«, *x^»- .^^-^ .

nescentibus glabris, bracteis minutis appressis, calyce tomentoso, legu-

minibus compressis exsertis.

U. genistoides. Broterofl>lusit.2.p.*7S. i *, /;9

"

Stauracanthus aphyllus. ''Link in Schrad. neu. joum. 2. p. 1. p. i>^.

De Cane?, prodr. 2. 144. . . j^^„.„^/;c

g/a6n5, t,. puhescentibus, pungentibus. Folia «.^mma, ^S''^'^^^^^' ^J
rof«nd.H, m7fos^, i«conspic«^. Calyx tomentosus *»^«^'^"'

.^"ffJ"J^J^Jll
«.l)mor; 3-, inferiore <£dentato, dentibus valdk obscuns.

/^^^^fJ^^' ;X
lum et carina eifu. tomentoscB. Alse «»5"5'^^P«'^«^""r '

^«'^*"\7""^^^^^^

^?a5r«. Stamina omnia connexa, extra cannam «^c^«^^«/^-
^f^^^^

oblongum, paulh longius qu^m latum, compressum, mucronatum, vtUosum,

Calyce multb longius.

According to Mr. Loudon's Hortus ^^i^^^^^'^'^^^'^JZ
The first time we were so fortunate

introduced

a» u. meet with it was ia August ast, when a yec"nen

was sent us by Mr. Young, of Godalmmg, from the «arfe'i

of P. B. Webb, Esq., where it had been raised from seeds

collected in Portugal by that gentleman.

The
De Theis the root of V\ex is the Celtic ec or ac, a point

foiwrrv aetnc, is said to mean literally pomted-rush.



It is rather a pretty Greenhouse shrub, but will scarcely

pt in summer, or in very mildsucceed of doors
wmters. It may, we presume, be increased either by
layers or cuttings.

Professor Link, and after him our learned friend De
Candolle, form of this plant a g^ftiis called Stauracanthus,
distinguished, as it would seem, by a bifid upper valve of the
caly and by a flatly-compressed exserted pod The
first of these characters is wanting in the cultivated plant
and also in wild specimens before us from Salzmann;
hence we conclude, that it is either accidental or altogether
erroneous

; and the form of the pod taken alone would
hardly justify the separation from Ulex of

tirely accordant with
a plant

remarkable habit, and
so

all other points. We therefore go back to the original
name of Brotero.

^

According to the latter author, it is found in sandy pine-
Portugal. Our wild specimens above alluded towoods

from the hills about Tang
J. L
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ARISTOLOCHIA* caudata.

Livid-flowered Birthwort

GYNANDRIA HEXANDRIA.
4

Nat
of Botany

ARISTOLOCHIA.

(Introduction to the natural systev.

3. fol 689.

A. caudata ; caule volubili, foliis inferioribus reniformibus triangularibus v.

leviter trilobis, superioribus tripartitis : laciniis apice angustatis, calycibus

cylindraceis infractis basi ventricosis sexcalcaratis, labio cordato cuspi-

date : lamina tubo multo breviore ; cuspide filiformi torto calyce mul-

toties longiore.

A. caudata. Booth.
i -n • v

Perennis. Stipulae connatce , cordata , ovat(B,amplexicaules,ohtus(B. Petioli

foliis breviores. Flores fusco-lividi.

ft This remarkable species of Aristolochia was sed

about three years ago in the Garden of Sir Charles Lemon,

Bart., M.P., at Carclew, Cornwall, from Brazilian seeds

received from Lieut. Wright, of His Majesty's packet Hope.

" The plant is a creeping perennial, with numerous

branches, extending for several feet from the root, and

sometimes attaching themselves to other plants which grow

near them. They are round and wiry, furnished ^ith

roundish-cordate, almost reniform, dark, glau""~

leaves, near the root ; becoming 3-lobed towards the

green

tremity, and much reticulated beneath The petiole is

round, from 2 to 3 inches long ; the stipules

recurved, and somewhat pointed Flowers axillary, soli-

tary, with the peduncle about 2 inches long, curved, and

furrowed. The flower itself is pitcher-shaped, of a yellowish

brown colour, deeply marked with prominent veins on the

• See fol . 1 399



outside : the upper lip is fleshy, and similarly veined ; the

under side of it, as well as the narrow elongated part, is

of a very dark brown colour, tinged with yellow at the

point. From the bottom to the throat of the flower is about

2 inches : the length of the lip is nearly 18 inches.

<t

p

The plant grows freely in the stove, in light rich

loam, and is readily propagated by means of its creeping

roots. It flowered at Carclew on the 15th of June last:

the flowers only continue for a few days."

For this we are indebted to the kindness of Sir Charles

Lemon, who. communicated specimens, along with the

above description and remarks, by Mr. William Beattie

Booth. It IS similar in many respects to A. trilobata,

already figured at fol. 1399 of this volume; but differs in

its flowers being smaller, differently coloured, and with a
lip, the lamina of which is much shorter than the tube, and
also in the figure of the leaves, which have shorter petioles.

J. L.

(
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t

CALCEOLARIA* aracHnoidea.

Cobweb Slipper-wort

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA
\

Nat
system

P-228.) . « ^,
CALCEOLARIA.— Sujprcty vol. 9.fol

lingulat

fol

C. arachnoidea. Graham in Edinb. philosoph

For a long time the only colours that were known to

exist in Calceolarias were yellow or orange. It was, there

fore, not without surprise that we first «aw specimens of

purple species in our Gardens. These were ">troduced by

those indefatigable investigators of the nches of South

America, Dr. Gillies and M'/
C'^^'j^'^^l!;

*° lovXr
are indebted for more beautiful novelties than to any other

private individuals.

The first that was raised, C. pu'T'"^^'.'^
'txUemelv

mpatient of cultivation that it still remams e^™?
,cLe; but the subject of the present plate is not only
scarce

;
Dui ine suujc^.

"V.Xs^p'^fiardens but has become
common ornament of all choice

Jf*™^°;'.r"' •.••,„.

the parent of many very remarkable hybrid varieties.

Although a native of the province of Mendoza this

proves one'of the hardiest
P^.f^^^^J^^y1st kTrsome

the severe frost which on the 6tb o' f"J^"" „„gss n is

of the most robust trees and shrubs we possess. «
perennial, and increased freely by seeds, which are pr

duced in great abundance

r

^1

* See fol. 1214



I

Dr. Hooker gives the following interesting account of
the locality in which it was found, and of the uses to which
it is applied, from the papers of Dr. Gillies.

" The Calceolaria described by Dr. Graham under the
of C. arachnoidea, and

specific appellation of C
which I had gned the

consequence of
ty m dying, I first found near the silver mines of

St. Pedro Nolasco, on the summit of the mountain so
called, near the junction of the river Maypu with the Rio
del Yeso and del Volcan.
the Cordillera, further

On a subsequent journey
the south, and opposite S

Fernando, I also met with it in great abundance, growing
in all the most elevated valleys which I visited in the
vicinity of La Casa de las Damas. Here many people were
employed in digging up the roots, which they dry and

bundles for Chili, where this plant
great use, under the name of Relhun, for dying woollen

cloths of a deep crimson
Pokiira, and employed s

The
mordant

earth called

this process, is

obtained abundantly from a mountain in the neighbourhood.
It grows in hard gravelly soil, where the fibrous joots
penetrate in all directions; a circumstance which renders
the collecting of this plant, to any considerable extent, a
work of time and labour. The C. arachnoidea flowers
about the end of March or beginning of April ; and at the
latter time the ripe seeds may also be procured.

** The elevation of the Casa de las Damas, in the neigh-
bourhood of which the Relbun abounds, may be estimated
from the height of the barometer, which stood at 22,956

temperature of atmospherinches ; heat of mercury 54
62 This Relbun appears to be quite distinct from that
which is mentioned by Molina, Chili, vol. i. p. J 15

9y

r+ J. L.

1 \
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HEMICLIDIA* Baxt^ri.

Baxter's Hemiclidia.

TETRAND^IA MONOGYNIA

Nat. ord. Proteace^ Juss.

Botany, p. 68.)
'

HEMICLIDIA. gul

itural system of

Antherce laminis

concavis inclusse. Squamulce hypogynae quatuor. Ovarium uniloculare,

bi-ovulatum. Pericarpium subcrustaceum, undique barbatum, hinc apice

dehiscens, ind^ rumpens. Semen unicum maturescens, ventricosum, apterum,

Receptaculum commune planum. Involucrum imbricatum. Frutex (habitu

omninoDryandr<E) erecttis, ramosissimus. tifidi

pungentibus, super eglandulosa; subter reticulato-venosa, areolis lacunosis

land crispatd repletis^ fundo glanduliferis. Involucra terminalia, solitaria,

foliis confertis interioribus nanis obvallata, —
p. 40.

Brown suppl. prim, prodr.

H. Baxteri. R. Brown l. c.

_ s

A specimen of this rare plant was communicated
by Mr. Lowe, of the Clapton Nursery, in June last; it

having been raised from seeds home by Mr. William

Baxter. It is a very handsome evergreen shrub, native of

Lucky Bay, on the west coast of New Holland.

Having had no good opportunity of describing we
have had nothing to add to the account given of the plant

by Mr. Brown, who observes, that the genus is only dis-

tinguishable from Dryandra by its pericarpium being of a

somewhat crustaceous texture, and having no regular de-

hiscence beyond the summit; by its ventricose wingless

seed ; and by its dissepiment, which is formed by the co-

hering testae of the ovula, being of a cobwebby, membranous

* The meaning of this word is not explained by its author,

have been formed from ^fcitrv, half, and xAs/V, to shut up ;
in relfe]

the structure of the fruit, which is described as dehiscing only at the

It seems to

in reference to

apex



texture, not separating into two plates, winged at the base
with an abortive ovulum, and separate from the ripe seed.

It is necessary to observe, that, in the brief description
above quoted, the term gland is used in a peculiar sense by
the learned Botanist whose words are employed: it is
meant to express what other Botanists call stomata, about
the nature of which Mr. Brown entertains opinions at

with those generally received

J. L

P

I
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The SEMI-DOUBLE TREE P^ONY *

POLYANDRIA TRt-PENTAGYNIA.

Nat

^f
PjEONIA.— Suprd, vol. 1. fol

Garden Variety.

For an opportunity of figuring this beautiful variety of

the Tree Pseony we are indebted to the Earl of Mountnorris,

by whom it was raised from seed, and who supplied us

with specimens from his rich collection at Arley Hall in

May last.

-. is thus spoken of in the Horticultural Transactions,

where it is described by Mr. Sabine under the name of

P. Moutan, carnea plena.

" The seedlings which I mentioned at the commence-

ment of this paper were raised in the Garden of the Earl

of Mountnorris, at Arley Hall, in Worcestershire; the

seeds were from the Banksii, and were sown seven years

In the year after they were sown, three plants

came up. One is a very distinct variety ; the two others

approach each other so nearly, that they will not perhaps

be considered sufficiently different to be separated, except

by very nice observers. As the flowers of those now to be

described are the first they have produced, it is probable

that they will very much improve in size hereafter. Ihe

plant of Banksii, which produced the capsules from which

the seeds were gathered, grew close to a Papaveracea;

and from the characters of the flowers of their produce,

I am disposed to think that they are derived from the pol-

len of the Mter.—Paonia Moutan ; Carnea Plena. I have

given this name to the first of the two plants, which I have

ago

VOL. XVII,

* See fol. 1208

L



stated are nearly similar to each other; the difference

between them principally consists in the ground colour of

the petals, which in this is of a delicate purplish pink.

The blossoms are large, very double, with a great resem-

blance in character and appearance to those of Banksii,

except that they are less, more compact, and that they

are without the central elongated petals which sometimes
in that variety appear to rise from amongst the germens.
I think, however, some disposition towards this is observ-

able in the specimens I have examined of the other varietj^

The petals in both are also generally smaller, and more
abundant than in the Banksii ; they also have a rich purple

rayed spot art the base of every petal : these spots are

exactly similar to those in the flower of Papaveracea,
except that they are smaller. From the fulness of the

blossom, these spots are not so strikingly observable as

in the Papaveracea. In the variety now under notice the

are numerous, and are at first covered with a
purple membrane, that subsequently bursts."

To this we have to add, that Mr. Sabine's expectations
of the flowers improving in beauty have been realised ; and
that this deserves to rank among the finest of the varieties

of the beautiful species to which it belongs.

In the Gardens, where it is at present extremely rare.

germens

it IS called the double Papaveracea Paeony a name
we are obliged to alter, because it is a variety of P. Moutan
and not of P. papaveracea.

J. L.

1

I
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t CAPRIFOLIUM* occidentale.

The North-west Honeysuckle

^

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNJA.

'/

Nat. ord. CAPRiFOLiACEiE Juss. (^Introduction to the natural system

CAPRIFOLIUM fol

C. occidentale
;

^ umbellis subsessilibus, corollis glabris bilabiatis basi ventii-
cosis, staminibus corollse longitudine stylo longioribus, foliis ovalibus
petiolatis v. sessilibus glabris margine ciiiatis subtiis glaucis : summit
sessilibus connatis.

C. ciliosum. Douglas herb, nee Purshii.
Caulis/ Folia glabra, leviter ciliata, subtus

apice fi

^/'

; fioralia connata, nunc Jlorib

lia, scBpius petiolata, nunc sessilia, basi

Flores in umbellis subsessilibus aggregati, aurantiaci.

ifundibularis

if^
obtuso, integro. Stamina limbo subcequalia, v. paulb longiora, stylo et

stigmate capitato longiora.

A native of the north-west coast of North America,
where it was found abundantly by Mr. David Douglas, in

the neighbourhood of Fort Vancouver.

It is a hardy, deciduous, twining shrub, with very orna-
mental orange-coloured flowers, but not good foliage ; that
IS to say, the leaves have, when in greatest health, a grayish

appearance, and if at all sickly, which they are apt to be,

acquire an unpleasing yellowish hue. It flowers abund-
antly in June, July, and August. In stature, and also in

the cultivation it requires, it resembles the common Honey-
suckle, but is more tender.

* See fol. 1232.



In Mr. Douglas's Herbarium it is considered the same
as C. ciliosum, a plant described by Pursh, from specimens
found by Lewis and Clarke on the banks of the Koos-
koosky

; anjd we were formerly disposed to concur in this

idering Purshs character ofopmion But upon
C. ciliosum, to which he ascribes a hirsute tube of the ._
rolla, and the small technical differences that are sufficient
to distinguish the species of this genus, we have adopted
the conclusion that the plant now described is distinct ; it
has never any hairs upon its corolla. In the colour of its
flowers, it resembles C. Douglasii, a species discovered by
Mr. Douglas on the eastern side of America, and described
in the Horticultural Transaction It also pproaches
C. parviflorum, from which its shewy blossoms practically
distmguish it at first sight.

Drawn in the Garden of the Horticultural Society last
summer

J. L.

*-'
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MADIA* 61egans

Elegant Madia.

#-*

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA SUPERFLUA.

Nat. ord. CoMPOSiT^E. Fam. X. HEtiANTiiEiE Cass. Trib. Melam-

podefe D. Don.—{Introduction to the natural system of Botany, p. 197.)

MADIA MoXm.—Involucrum duplici ordine polyphyllum, subsequale.

Eeceptaculum epaleatum. Flosculi radii plures (8-12), ligulati, foemmei

;

disci hermaphroditi, tubulosi, 5-dentati. Achenia cuneiformia, compresso-

pentagona, foliolis involucri obvoluta exterioribus cucuUatis, apice calva.—

-

Herbse (Americanse) annucB, copios^ glanduloscB. Folia alterna, sessiba,

Integra. Capitula terminalia, subpaniculata. Flosculi lutei :
ligulis ple-

Tumque cuneatis, tri/idis.—D. Don MSS.

M. elegans, receptaculo conico piloso, flosculis disci limbo barbatis, caule

difFuso. Don MSS^
mollibus

dm
ia, prcEsertim in pedunculis et involucre. Caulis tereSy

,.,„..e..w„«o, ^.jj usus,cubitalis. Folia alterna, sessilia, lineart-lanceolata,

scepiUs k latiori basi attenuata, subacuminata, tntegerrtma, J- v. d-nervia,

subcanescentia, punctis minutis resinosis copios> notata, 3-b-polltcaria
;

su-

periora minora: Flores paniculati, flavi, M. saUva tnplbmajores, odore

forti et ingrato, fer^fructh Mali. Pedunculi elongatx jaiformes untflorz.

Involucrum herbaceum, subturbinatum , duplici ordine definite polyphyllum,

torulosum : foliolis circiter 24, lineari-oblongis, basi concavis, apice acumy

natis, planis, conniventibus, dorso rotundis, elevatts ;
intenor.bus paullh

brevioribus, membranaceis . Receptaculum conicum, epaleatum, df««^ £"
losum. Flosculi radii plures (10-12), ligulati, fceminei,folwhs xnvolv^^

exterioribus numero <Bquales, iisdemque semi-mclusi :
tubo cyhndracio.

fusco-purpured : ligulis cuneatis, trifidis, multinerv

venosis, ne'rvis Vprimariis validioHbus ; disci hermapMiti, infundibi^

formes : tubo extitspilosiusculo,fauce dilatatd, campanulatd, Pf^r^m^r •

limbo 5-dentato: dentibus ovatu^, acutis, supri puSe <^opiosfjorbajzs^

menta compressa, glabra, summo apice articulata.

Fila-

coronatce. Stig-

hermaphroditis

4

* Madi is, according to Molina, the name of the original species of this

srenus in Chile.



linearia, obtusa, compressa, glabra, rectirvata. Achenia in radio tantilm
maturescentia, cuneiformia, compresso-pentagona, glabra, nigricantia, foliolis
involucri obvoluta exlerioribus, umbilico emarginaturd unilaterali! apice
calva : disco epigyno minimo.—Don MSS.

** The present shewy species is distinguished from the
rest of its congeners by its elevated hairy receptacle, which
in the others is depressed and naked. The genus, founded
by Molina on a Chile plant, famous for the oil expressed
from its seeds, although consisting of but few species, has
a pretty extensive geographical range, being found in the
temperate regions in both hemispheres of the American
continent. It is nearly allied to Umia and Siegesbechia

;

but the former is essentially distinguished by its sim^

.

involucrum, and the latter by its paleaceous receptacle.
The florets of the ray in Siegesheckia are also most fre-
quently bilabiate, and those of the disk quadrifid, and
sometimes tetrandrous. This genus exhibits a striking
example of a fact, which I have elsewhere (Edinb. New
Phil. Journ. Oct. 1831) shewn, namely, that the presence
of papillee on stigmata affords no evidence of their fertility

;

for here the florets of the disk with almost smooth stig-
mata uniformly perfect seeds ; while in Madia, where the
stigmata are thickly beset with bristly papilla, the florets
of the disk are generally sterile. This group, for which I
have preferred the name of Melampodece, as being derived
from a genus affording a better type of it than either Milleria
or ^legesbecha, is characterised by a herbaceous i^volucrum,
composed of an almost definite number of nearly equal
leaves, by the florets of the disk rarely perfecting seeds,
and by the turbinate achenia being destitute of pappus or
seed^crown, and furnished at the top by a very small
epigynous disk. It will contain, besides Melampodium
and the present genus, Centrospermum (hardly distinct from
the first), Jageria, Unxia (from which Villanova of Lagasca
IS scarcely to be separated), Eriocoma, Polymnia, Montanoa,
Zaluzama, Siegesbeckia, Milkria, and Sclerocarpus, compre-
hending, in fact, the greater part of M. Cassini's Hel'ianthks-
MiUeriees. This learned Botanist has referred Melam-
podium to his first group, or MilUriks-vrais-regulihres, and
^Jfjeria and Unxia to his second group, denominated
Millences-vrais-irregulieres ; while Madia. Villanova. and

1

i
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Sclerocarpus, are referred by him to the first group, and

Siegesbeckia , Jcegeria, and Zaluzania, to the second group

of his Siegesbeckiees . His Ogiera, which he has placed in

this last, is identical with Podanthus of Lagasca, and

Eu.venia of Chamisso, arranged in the preceding subfamily

of Helianthks - Rudbeckiees, but which I am rather dis-

posed to refer to SpUanthece. All three genera have been

founded on the same species, namely, Podanthus ovatifoUus

of Lagasca.

** The Madia mellosa of Molina, and viscosa of Cava-

nilles, are clearly the same with Madia sativa, and not even

entitled to the rank of varieties. Molina has strangely

attributed to M. sativa petiolate leaves, which being oc-

casionally narrowed at the base may have originated that

error, and also the confusion in which the species has

been hitherto involved in Botanical works."

For the foregoing valuable account of the genus Madia

we are indebted to Mr. Don, of whose extensive knowledge

of the very difficult Natural order to which it belongs, we

have been fortunate enough to be able to avail ourselves.

The species is a hardy annual, recently discovered on

the north-west coast of North America by Mr. Douglas,

from whom it was received by the Horticultural Society

last spring. In Mr. Douglas's despatch, it was spoken of

as a very handsome plant in the way of Coreopsis tmctoria

;

we do not, however, find it by any means equal in beauty

to that favourite species. To be cultivated in perfection, it

should be sown about June, so as to come into flower after

the heat of summer is passed ; and even then a shady place

should be chosen for it ; for its flowers are so impatient of

exposure to light, that they are scarcely expanded, m
bright sunshine, before they contract again, and the rays

curl inwards, hiding the bright yellow and brown, on which

its beauty entirely depends. The plant grows 2 feet high,

flowers in about two months after being sown, and remains

in beauty about six weeks or two months. It ripens seeds

abundantly.

We have only seen it cultivated in rich Garden soil

;

probably it would be improved by being put into very

poor earth. -
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STYLIDIUM* fasciculatum.

Fascicled Stylidium.

GYNANDRIA TETRANDRIA.

Nat. ord. Stylidiesi R. Br.

Botany, p. 189.)

STYLIDIUM. ~

'/

/

S . fasciculatum ; caule subramoso glabro, foliis linearibus, spicis peduncu-

latis subracemosis : rachi glabra, capsula lanceolata :
utroque loculo

seminifero : superiore (postico) demilm aperto.

—

R. Br. prodr. 572.

Herba annua, spithamcBa, glabriuscula, caulibus 3-4-uncialibus, caspi-

tosis, subramosis. Folia linearia, acuta, sub lente minutissim^ asperula,

!/i
Spica

>

caule longior, erecta, breviter pedunculata. Ovarium lineari-lanceolatum,

collo glanduloso constricto, subfalcatum, bracted lineari-subulatd duplo

semi

i/i Calyx et petala extits glandulosa.

m

Originally found by Mr. Brown on the south coast of

New Holland ; and recently raised, from seeds collected in

that country, by Mr. Knight, of the King's Road, Chelsea,

by favour of whom we have had an opportunity of pub-

lishing, it. It formed part of a most valuable parcel ot

seeds from the same country, which Mr. Knight obtained

by purchase from Mr. William Baxter.

It belonjfs to the same section of the genus as the

S. adnatum, figured at folio 914 of this work, from which

its glandular calyx and corolla at once distinguish it.

We refer it to the S. fasciculatum of Brown, although it

does not agree with the brief character assigned to that

species, in having both its cells seminiferous. We can hnd

• Named by Sir James Smith from a^vXlhcf, the little column, " which

upports both



no other difference; and that now pointed out may pos-
sibly be either inconstant, which we suspect, or the effect
of cultivation, which is not improbable.

A most teresting and beautiful Greenhouse annual.
like the rest of its genus, possessing the curious property of
having the column, or the support of anthers and stigma,
endowed with an irritability of so active a kind, that we

rcely know of any parallel in other plants
touch of

ficient

The slightest
pm on the outside of it, when curved, is suf

make
and invert the whole of

leap to the opposite side of the flower
highly curious apparatus of

propagation. It is said that the motion is designed for the
protection of those parts from insects: Pl
hich, like^many others applied to the peculiarities of the

perhaps more fanciful than true.
Vegetable Kinordom, is

we are able
and which only serves to shew how
comprehend of the mysteries of the vegetable woiid

Our drawing was made in Aus
J.L

i
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SCUTELLARIA* alpina

\

AIpine Scutellaria.

DIDYNAMIA GYMNOSPERMIA.
i

Nat. ord. LABiATiE Juss. Tribus Nepetese Bentham. {Introduction

to the natural system of Botany, p. 239.)
,

SCUTELLARIA Lmn.—Cabjx ovato-campanulatus, supri m squa-

mam concavara, dorsalem, appendiciformem productus : ore bilabiatus, labiis

integrls post anthesin clausis. Corolla tubo long^ exserto, bilabiata, labio

superior! erecto fornicato incumbente, inferiori breviore suberecto 3-fido.

Stamina 4, sub labio superiore ascendentia. Anther(B ciliatoe, staminum

superiorum dimidiatae, inferiorum cordatce, biloculares, locuhs divancatis.

Styli lobus superior brevissimus. Ovarium gynophoro mcurvo elevatum.

Achenia sicca, Isevia, nuda.

—

Bentham, tuprd,jfol. 1292.

S. alpina : foliis cordatis inciso-serratis crenatis, spicis imbricatis rotundato-

tetragonis, bracteis flore duplo brevioribus. WtUd. sp. pi. 3.171 .

1 . ^ ,?. . .1 oor.
*^

A ii:„^: ^^A^rr, « 142 ^2fi. /:3. Sweets
S. alpina. Linn. sp. pi. 839.

Brit . fiower-gar
Cassida procumbens

n. 281.
S. variegata. Hort

/

rans Hall fi

A beautiful little herbaceous plant, flowering from June

till the beginning of September. It thrives best m a peat

border, among American plants, where it forms a neat

bright green patch, about 5 or 6 inches hi^h, and spread-

ing as much as 2 feet : when covered with its lively purple

and yellow blossoms, it becomes a remarkable obiect. Com-

mon Garden soil suits it very well. It is readily increased

by division of its roots.

A native of the mountains of Switzerland ;
according to

" so named trom scuteiia, a luuc y,^ ,
.• -

calyx, which resembles a cup with its handle.

form
ailed

because
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Haller, by the Lake of Mount Fouly, between St. Branchier

and Orsifere, and also by the way-side above Bagnes. Other

stations are given for it on the southern mountains of

Europe. Mr. Bentham found it in the more elevated parts

of the Pyrenees, especially on the Spanish side.

In the Gardens it is often called S. variegata; but it

cannot be distinguished, even as a variety, from the wild

species.

It is very nearly related to Sc. lupulina, a Siberian

plant, of which we shall give a figure in a succeeding
Number.

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul-

tural Society in August last. The plant had been pre-

sented by Mr. Young, of Epsom.
J. JL.

i'-
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^

AZALEA* nudifldra ; var. scintillans

Sparkling Azalea.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Erice^e Juss. {Introduction to the natural system ofBotany

p. 182.)

AZALEA,—Suprd, vol. 2. fol. 120.

Garden Variety.

" This Azalea was raised at Highclere in the same year

with those already figured in previous parts of this work,

and is a seedling from Azalea coccinea major, impregnated

by the pollen of Azalea ponti The figure gives but

adequate notion of its beauty, partly owing to the brilliant

effect of the surface of the petals, which cannot be repre-

sented, and also in consequence of the beauty of the speci-

men having been impaired by the unprecedented frost ot

spring, which injured the whole inflorescence When

g the umbel is double the

Our drawing was mad? from specimens obligingly

municated by the Earl of Caernarvon We indebted

Mr. Gowen for the preceding notes about
J. L

* See fol. 1 366.
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CYRTANTHUS* carneus.

Flesh-coloured Cyrtanthus,

HEXANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Amaryllide* R. Br. {Introduction

')f
Botany, p. 259.)

CYRTANTHUS.-^ Suprd, vol. 2./oZ. 162.

C. carneus ; foliis hysteranthiis loratis glaucis obtusis bis spiralibus, floribus

pendulis clavatis : limbo tubo ter breviore.

Bulbus ovalis, castaneus, pugni magnitudine, collo supraterraneo .
Foba

post scapum, erecta, sesquipedalia, /orata, ohtusa, glauca, margine lutes-

centia, bis spiralia. Scapus erectus, teres, glaucus, spiraliter tortus, pedalis

V. ultrd. Bractese exteriores ovdto-lanceolatce, acuminat(E , ohtusa, apice

canaliculatcB , interiores suhulatce pedicellorum longitudine. Umbella 7-8-

flora. Pedicelli ovariorum longitudine, teretes, glauci. Flores carnet,

clavati, arcuati, penduli, 3 uncias longi, tubo cylindrqceo-infundtbuliformt

;

limbus erectus, 6-partitus, tubo triplb brevior: laciniis exterioribus ovatis,

interiorihus oblongis obtusis. Starilina 6, cequalia, limbo breviora, fauce

tuhi inserta ; Jilamenta subulata, basi membranacea, dilatata :
membrand

utringue apice auriculata. Stigma leviter trilobum, papillosum; stylus

antheris oblongis, erectis, cequalis. Ovula p/uriwia, ab axi ascendentia.

*

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, whence a bulb was

brought to the Horticultural Society by Captain Stuart,

under the name of Cyrtanthus odorus, from which it is

totally distinct ; see fol. 503 of this work.

, It approaches C. pallidus of the Botanical Magazine,

from which it differs in having glaucous, obtuse, spirally-

twisted, instead of straight, acute, green leaves, and also

in its much larger flowers. C. spiralis has smaller, more

scarlet flowers; and its leaves are both narrower and much

more glaucous and twisted. C. obliquus is perhaps, of all

So named from the figure of the flower ; .vctJj, incurved

flower.



4

the species, that which is the most nearly allied to this

;

but its stamens are inserted into the middle of the tube,
and, independently of further differences, it is altogether a
larger plant.

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul-
tural Society in August 1830, from the only bulb with
which we are acquainted.

The twisting of the leaves is not shewn in pur Plate,
that character not being acquired until they are more grown
than they are here represented.

Bulb oval, chestnut-coloured, the size of the fist, with
its neck above ground. Leaves appearing after the scape,

foot and half long, strap-shaped, obtuse, gl

yellowish at the edge, twisted about Scap
taper, glaucous, twisted spirally, a foot or more long. Outer
bractecB ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, obtuse, channelled at
the tips ; the inner subulate, and the length of the pedicels.
Umbel of 7 or 8 flowers
taper, gl

Pedicels the length of the
Flowers flesh-coloured, clavate, arcuate.

pendulous, » inches long; their tube cylindrical, funnel
shaped; their limb 6-parted, thrice as short as the
tube, with the outer segments ovate, the inner oblong and
obtuse. Stamens 6, equal, shorter than the limb, inserted
into the throat of the tube

; filaments subulate, with a mem-
branous dilated base, the membrane being eared on each
side at the apex. Stigma slightly 3-lobed, papillose ; style

as long as the oblong erect anthers. Ovula numerous,
ascending from the axis.

J. L.
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HIBISCUS* palustris.

Marsh Hibiscus,

MONADELPHTA POLYANDRIA,

Nat. ord, Malvace^ Juss, {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p, 33.)

HIBISCUS, — Suprd, vol. 1. foL 29.

Sect. VI. Aeelmoschus. Med, malv, p, 45.

Carpella polysperma. Semina glabra aut in dorso linea subvillosa.

Corollse expansse, Involucella foliolis 8-15 integris constantia. D. C.

§ 2. Caule inermi,

H, palustris ; foHis ovatis dentatis subtrilobis subtiis cano-tomentosis, pedi-

cellis axillaribus k petiolo liberis l-floris supra medium articulatis.— I>e

Cand. prodr. 1. 450.
H. palustris. Linn, sp, pi, 976. Cav. diss. 3. p, 162. t. 65. f. 2. Willd.

sp. pi. 3. 808. Bot. wag, 882.

Caulis herbaceus, sesquipedalis v. 2-pedaliSy densh tomentosus. Folia

ovata V, cordato-ovata, triloba, loho intermedio majore, leviter dentata

utrinque mollia suhtus incana, petiolo limbi circiter longitudine. Flores

in fastigium caulis congesti, maximi, rosei. Involucellum calyce hrevius,

'^^-phyHum, foliolis mollibus lineari-subulatis. Calyx campanulatus, mollis

,

5-fdus, laciniis oblongis acutis. Petaia cuneata, apice undulata, indivisa.

Ovarium subrotundum, 5-loculare, polyspermum.

A perennial plant, native of the swamps of North

America, from Canada to Caroling which it adorns with

its fine rosy blossoms. It was one of the first species

introduced from the New World; and yet it is very rarely

cultivated in this country, because it seldom or never

flowers in the open border, where, being quite hardy, it

is usually placed. This is, we believe, owing to the

general lowness of our isothermal temperature. Mr. Col-

vill, with whom it has now flowered, informs us, that

* The I^fFxflf of Dioscorides was one
plants ; but it is not certain which.

VOL. XVII. M
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not knowing of what country his plant was native, and
finding that in a Greenhouse it did not thrive, he put it in

a stove, when it at length unfolded its magnificent blossoms.

We suppose it is possible to increase it either by divi-

sion of its perennial root, or by cuttings, although its soft

annual stem is but ill adapted to the latter operation. Its

seeds may be procured abundantly from North America,
and are, in fact, often imported for sale along with other

American productions.

With our wild specimens from South Carolina, gathered
by the late Mr. Frazer, the Garden plant agrees suffi-

ciently. Cavanilles says his flowers in the Garden at

Madrid had a yellowish white colour; but Pursh, and all

other authors, describe them as purple or rosy red.

J. lu>
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VERNONIA* axillifldra.

Aooillm'y-flowered Vernonia

SYNGENESIA POLYGAMIA ^QUALIS.

Nat. ord. Co>rposTT^ Juss. Tribus Vernoniece Cassiai. {Introduction

to the natural system of Botany
^ p. 197,)

VERNONIA.— Suprd, vol. Q.foL 522.

V

V. axillijlora; caule fruticoso ramoso, foliis ovatis acutis pilosis subtiis

tomentosis raargine undulatis, capitulis sessilibus subsolitariis axillaribus

foliis brevioribus, involucri foliolis membranaceis coloratis ex ovato

subellipticis apice obtusis mucronulatis v. ciliatis.

V. axilliflora. Lessing in Linncea, vol. 4. p. 297.

A beautiful little stove plant, flowering all the year

round, and propagated with the greatest facility from cut-

tings, which will blossom when only a few inches high.

M. Lessing, who is the only Botanist that has described

this plant, had seen no wild specimens, and only conjec-

tured it to be a native of some part of Brazil. It appears

to be very common about Bahia, for we have specimens out

of the Horticultural Society's Collections, gathered there

by Mr. George Don; and recently we have received it

i30 namea oy ocnreoer, m memory ui mi. »i niiaui . tn.vy.., » v.— -.

St. Peter's College, Cambridge, who, towards the end of the seventeenth

century, naade a voyage to Maryland, in company with Dr. David Kreig, a

German physician, of which Botany was the principal object. Their Her-

barium, consisting, as is said, of several hundred new plants, came into the

possessi^asession oi oir nans oioane, ana couuiuuteu lu cli^^^-" i."^ .^-j.^. ,
--

third volume of Ray's Historia Plantarum. A North American genus,

therefore, is peculiarly proper to commemorate Mr. Vernon ;
whose merits

as an accurate and industrious English Botanist are, moreover, recorded by

Ray in the preface to his Synopsis, edit. 2d. ; and his name often occurs in

the Cryptogamic part of that work. We find no further mention of this

gentleman
; nor does he appear any where as an author."

—

Smith tn Rees.



among specimens from the same country, gathered by
Salzmann, who found it on dry hills.

We remark that the learned Botanist to whom we have

just alluded, considers the whole of the plant which bears

flowers as a form of inflorescence analogous to the cyme.
But, in opposition to that opinion, we would venture to

observe, that it is never the property of inflorescences to pro-

pagate plants hy cuttings, the leaf-buds of that part of a

plant being either converted into flower- buds, or altogether

dormant. This plant, on the contrary, could scarcely be
increased if it were not by its flowering branches, for it

often produces nothing else. We therefore prefer to con-

sider the capitula only as the inflorescence.
J

Our drawing was made in the Garden of the Horticul-

tural Society last summer. The plant had been received

from the Royal Gardens of Berlin.

J. L.

(
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BRASAVOLA* nodosa

Knotty Brasavola,

GYNANDRTA MONANDRIA.

Nat. ord. ORCHiDEiE Juss. Tribus Epidendrece Lindl. (Jntrodnction

to the natural system of Botany^ J9. 262.)

BRASA VOLA R. Br.— Sepala etpetala subsequalia, libera, acuminata.

Lahellum cucullatum, integrum, columnam involvens. Columna marginata,

clavata, stigmate infundibulari, clinandrio postic^ tridentato. Pollinia 8,

subaequalia, quibusdam aliis parvis interjectis. Anthera 4-locularis, septis

marginatis, loculis semibipariitis. Herboe caulescentes, epiphyta, apice

folium unicum alterumve semicylindraceum, carnosum^ supril sulcatum^ apice

suhulatum gerentes. Floras terminaleSj magni, speciosi,—Gen. etsp. Orchid,

part 2. p. 114.

B. nodosa ; labello ovato acuminate integerrlmo, petalis sepalisque linearibus

acuminatis, dentibus lateralibus clinandrii integrls postici emarginata.

Epidendrum curassavicum Orchidi affine. jferm. parad. 187. t. 187.

Viscum delphinii flore minus, etc. Sloanejam. I. 251. t. 125.f 1.

Epidendrum nodosum. Linn. sp. pL 1350. Jacg. Amer. 226. t. 140.

Swartz obs. 328.
Cymbidium nodosum. Swartz nov. act. ups. 6. 73. Willd. no. 24.

Brassavola nodosa. LindL gen. et sp. Orchid, part 2. p. 114.

Rhizoma repens inter muscos supra arbores^ caules basi clavatoSj sursilm

teretes monophyllos emittensj squamd membranaced fused involutes. Folia

semipedalia^ solitaria, camosa, subtus convexa, suprd, canaliculata. Spicse

3-4-/ortE, foliis breviores, bracteis minutis, squamiformibus .
Flores die

inodori, noctu odoratissimi, pallidi, luteo-virides. Sepala linearia, acu-

minata, exths l(Bvia, sanguineo punctata, patentissima. Petala conformia^

patentissima, angustiora, impunctata. Labellum alburn^ limbo^ ovato-sub-

rotundoy acuto, integerrlmo, piano, ungue dimidio breviore, arete convolute,

margine eroso, intus sanguineo guttato. Columna wn^fwe labelH duplb

brevior, clinandrii dente posticd emarginatd, anticis integerrimis. Anthera

^'locularis, dissepimentis marginatis, loculis bipartitis. Pollinia 8, quater-

natim paululum minoribus, massulis 2-3 interjectis.

* Named after Antonio Musa Brasavolo, a noble Venetian, who was one

of the most enlightened Botanists of his day. A worthy pupil of Leonicenus

and Manardus, he corrected the errors of Dioscondes and Plmy, in his

Examen omnium simplicium Medicamentorum, a work of much reputation m
its day, published at Leyden in 1537.



This very rare epiphyte has long been known as a

native of trees in different parts of the West Indies. The
elder Jacquin discovered it in the small island of Baru, off

the coast of Carthagena, filling the woods at night with its

fragrance; Sloane observed it in Jamaica; and lastly, the
plants from which this figure was taken were received from
Mexico by Sir John Lubbock, Bart., and by him presented
to the Horticultural Society in 1828.

It requires a hot damp stove, where it grows freely

among moss and decayed vegetable matter. Its habits
are the same as those of Cattleya.

Drawn in the Garden of the Horticultural Society last

October.

At the time of publication of the second part of the
Genera and Species of Orchideous Plants, we had not seen
any specimen of this. We now improve its character from

living pi

J. L
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SOLLYA* heterophylla

Various-leaved Sollya
Vf

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat, ord. Pittospore/X R. Br. (Introduction to the natural system
of Botany, p. 138.)

^

SOLLYA.— Ca^?/x minimus, 5-partitus,laciniaalter^difFormi. Petala 5,

^ypogyna, subingequalia, campanulato-patentia. Stamina 5, hypogyna,
sepalis opposita; antheris linearibus, sagittatis, in conum conniventibus,
apice connatis, poris apicis dehiscentibus. Ovarium teres, biloculare, poly-

spermum, cum stylo continuum; stigma obscurfe bilobum. Pericarpium
fusiforme, charlaceum, siceum, polysperraum. Frut]ces Australasicce sub-

iwhibiles, foliis simplicibuSy alternisy perennantibus, exstipulatis^ cymis oppo-

sitifoliisy floribus cceruleis.

S. heterophylla ; foliis ovato-lanceolatis inferioribus serratis superioribus in-

tegerrimis, petiolis serratorum alatis.

Frutex volubilis, ramis castaneis, glabris. Folia alterna, atroviridia,

exstipulata, subtiis pallida venis salvis ; superiora ovato-lanceolata v. ovato-

gradatim complanatis ; iiiferiora fere exacte ovata, subbiserrafa, petiolis

alatis. Cymi subsexfori, oppodtifolii^ nutantes, pedunculo capillari nudo^

pedicellis bracfeolatis. Calyx inferus, minimus, deciduus, S-partitus^ taciniis

membranaceo-marginatis, coloratis: quatuor ovatis acuminatis, quinto oblongo

cuspidatOj omnibus vents simplicibus, parallelis. Petala 5, hypogyna, atro-

ccsrulea, <Bstivatione imbricatd, oblonga, obtusa, faciebus duabus facillim^

separabilibus. Stamina 5, hypogyna, (Bqualia, petalis breviora, sepalis opjJO'

sita; filamentis albis, subulatis^ incurvis ; antheris linearibus, subsagit talis,

innatis, in conum conniventibus, apice connatis ^ longitudinaliter^sedprc^cipu^

apice, quasi per porOS, dehiscentibus. Ovarium cylindraceurn, gracile, velu-

tinum, in stylum teretem glabrum sensim attenuatum, subsulcatum, 2-locu-

lare, placentis linearibus, utroque loculo geminis, lined elevatd sejunctis,

polyspermis ; stigma 7?art;w7w, obscure bilobum.

It is with much satisfaction that we name this very distinct and
beautiful genus after our highly vahied friend Richard Horsman Solly,
Esq., F.R.S., &c. &c., whose general acquaintance with science, and, as

far as Botany is concerned, with vegetable physiology and anatomy, are such
as to entitle him most fully to such a mark of respect.



A native of the south-western coast of New Holland,

and likely to prove a very fine Greenhouse climber.

Our drawing was taken by permission of Mr. Knight,

of the King's Road, from specimens that blossomed in his

Nursery in July last. Mr. Knight informs us, that it will

probably prove nearly hardy, as he has several plants on
an open wall, west aspect, which have grown most vigor-

ously ; and, notwithstanding the severity of our November
frosts, are as green and healthy as they were in August.

This genus is near Billardiera, with which one species,

B. fusiformis (Solli/a angustifolia nob.) has actually been
united by Labillardi^re. It is, however, essentially distin-

guished by its minute calyx ; by its campanulate or nearly

spreading petals, which do not form a tube ; by its linear

anthers cohering into a cone, connate at their apex, and
emitting their pollen by a sort of pores ; and finally, by
the fruit having a thin papery pericarpium, or being, as

M. Labillardi^re ingeniously expresses it, a bacca sicca

chartacea.
w

The petals readily separate into two lamellae, as if they
were composed of two plates grown face to face. This
may serve to shew how unimportant is a similar circum-
stance in Daphne, where it has been thought to be a proof
of a calyx and corolla having in that genus grown together
into a single floral envelope. We allude to this circum-
stance now, because we lately saw the idea revived some-
where ; otherwise we should have supposed it to have been

gned to the list of exploded

J. L
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ESCALLONIA* montevidensis

Montevideo Escallonia.

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat (^'

of Botany J p. 53.)

ESCALLONIA Linn.— Calycis tubus semiglobosus, ovario adnatus,

limbus 5-dentatus 5-lobusve. Petala 5 cal. inserta. Stam. 5; antherce

ovato-oblongse. Stylus filiformis persistens. Stigma peltatum, sulco sub-

bilobum. Capsula baccata, calycinis lobis styloque coronata, subbilocularis,

basi poris irregulariter rumpens, dissepimento supern^ incompleto et ibi

placentifero. Semina numerosissima scrobiculata. Arbores fruticesre ex

Amer. aust. ortce^ scepe resinoscB. Folia sparsa, serrata, aut Integra, Flores

subterminaleSy varii dispositi, bractcatiy albi aut rosei. In speciebus duabus

(E. punctata et rubra) nrceolus adest conicus, pervius^ basi stylum cingens?

ommno
formanda

De Cand, prodr. 4. 2.

B. montevidensis ; glabra, ramis erectis (teretibus), foliis oblongis l)asj cu-

neatis subacutis subtiliter serratis subtiis resinoso-punctatis, paniculis

terminalibus multifloris confertis bracleis foliaceis intermixtis, calycis

lobis acutis subdenliculatis, petalis obovato-oblongis.

—

De Cand. L c.

Escallonia floribunda, /3. montevidensis. Chamisso et Schlecht. in Linn<Bay

1. p. 543.
E. bifida. Link et Otto Ic. plant, hort. BeroL t. 23.

Frutex videtur sat magnus. Rami ^wnfores Iceves, ferl teretes, cortice k

griseo'fuscescente, ramiili hornotini pube minutissimd, nonnisi lente ben^

augenti videndd, nee in siccis conspicudy sunt tecti. FoM^ consistentia feri

foliorum Pyri communis^ petiolata, magnitudine valdi varia, oblonga^ basi

cuneatUy obtusa, maxima 3^ poll, longa, pollicem lata, usque ad pollicis

longitudinem descendentia, 4-5 lin. tunc circiter lata, margine tenuiter ser-

rulata, in basi attenuata, verb integerrima, serraiuris glanduliferis, utrinque

glabra, supra nitenti-viridia, subtiis pallidiora, punctisque glandulosis inter

venarum anastomoses in parenchymatis areolis positis notata. Petiolus brevis,

supra canaliculatus. Flores in paniculam thyrsoideam terminalem, basi

foliosam, cceteriim bracteatam compositi. Calycis dentium marginesglandulis

So called by the younger Linnaeus, at the recommendation of Mutis,

in honour of a learned Spaniard, named Escallon, the pupil of Mutis in

Botany, mathematics, and philosophy, and his inseparable companion during

his abode in New Spain. This gentleman discovered the original species

E. myrtilloides, as well as a vast number of new or rare plants besides, in his

various journeys through New Granada, most of which were by Mutis or

himself communicated to Linnseus or his son.—Rees' CycL



parvis suhserrato-glandulosi. Petala unguiculata, ohovato-cuneata , subspathu-
lata, limbo patenti, supra basin biauriculata, auriculis brevissimis deorsum
versis, multinervia, nervis (in speciminibus siccis obscurioribus) ambitum
versus ramosis, lactea. Capsula calyce (minime baccatd) persisfente vestita,

stylo ipsa sesquilongiori terminata, bilocularis, dissepimento ex injlexis valvu-
larum marginibus orto ; placentaj ducB, centrales, in quovis loculamento una.
Semina numerosa, oblonga, utrinque acutiuscula, sulcis minutis longitudinali-

bus notata.—Linnsea, 1. 543.

According to Messrs. Chamisso and Schlechtendahl
this is a common plant near Montevideo and Rio Grande
do Sul, in the south of Brazil, where it was discovered by
Mr, Sellow. Mr. Don informs us that there are specimens
from this Botanist in Mr. Lambert's Herbarium. He also
states, ** that it evidently comes near to Kunth's E. flori-

bunda; but, independent of the widely different localities,

the latter is described as having angular branches, which,
together with the young leaves, are said to be viscid, and
the fruit not larger than a grain of pepper. The total
absence of glands or viscid matter from the young branches
and leaves, the more corymbose inflorescence, and the
longer calycine teeth, essentially distinguish it from
E. glandulosa of the Flora Peruviatia, which is otherwise
closely related to it.

The plant at Boyton is now upwards of six i^et
high, and promises to be much higher, with the air of
Arbutus Unedo, but the leaves are of a thinner texture.
The flowers are produced in large corymbose panicles, at
the extremities ofalmost every shoot; they are very fragrant,
the smell not unlike that of the common Hawthorn. The
plant appears to be almost hardy, blossoming freely in the
open air; and having seen specimens of nearly all the genus,
I consider this as the finest of them ; and, from the circum-
stances above mentioned, a great acquisition to the Gardens.

" The circumstance which has given rise to the name
Q\ bifida, applied to the plant by Link and Otto, evidently
origmates from the premature decay of the extremity of
the midrib, and appears to be accidental, as it is rarely
observed in the native samples."

Our drawing was made from specimens communicated
by Mr. Lambert in August last. We have also seen it
flowermg abundantly against a south wall in the Garden of
the Horticultural Society, where it was preserved alive with
some difficulty by the aid of mats in winter.

Propagated by cuttings. J. L.
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GOMPHOLOBIUM* Knightianum

Mr, Knighfs Gompholobium.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA,

Nat. ord. Leguminos^ Juss. § Papilionacese {Introduction to the

natural system of Botany, p. 87.)

GOMPHOLOBIUM.—Supr^, vol 6. fol. 484.

G. Knightianum; foliis ternatis pinnatisque : foliolis subrotundls obovatis

ovatis linearibusque raucronatis utrinque glabris, cymulis termmalibus

pedunculatis foliorum longitudine.
i- i t

Fruticulus erectus, ramis gracilibus,teretibus, glabris. Tohd. polymorpha,

nunc ternata, nunc pinnata, foliolis 2-5'jugis cum impare ; fohola in ternatis

subrotunda, v. obovata, v. ovata, in pinnatis linearia; stipulse subulatcB,

decidu(B. Cymulee terminates, foliorum longitudine, A-Q-florcB. 15racteae

subulate, Flores parvi, ccerulei. Carina alba, obtusissima, dipetala.

4k

A pretty addition to our Greenhouses, obtained by

Mr. Knight from the New Holland collections of Mr.

William Baxter. It is remarkable for the very variable

form of its leaflets, some of which are roundish, others

ovate, others linear, while the leaves themselves are both

ternate and pinnate ; the number of pairs in the latter case

varying from 2 to 5. There appears to be no regular order

in which these variations occur ; some branches are wholly

pinnate, others are wholly ternate, and some have an

irregular mixture of both sorts of leaves.

It is a delicate plant, requiring a good airy situation in

winter.

. Our drawing was made at Mr. Knight's Nursery in

August last.
J. L.

• From yi^f.J, a club, and A.'/3.s, a pod ; in allusion to the fruit.
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AUDIBERTIA* incana

Hoary Audibertia

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat.ord. LABiATiE Juss. Tribus iV.pef.^ Bentham. supij, vol. 15.

fol. 1289. yf Botany

M^Zfmfo^iL^^^^^^^ ler.TnS^ Sr lot
bilabiatus, labio superiore bifido, obis P^^entibus ;

infenore tnhdo o

lateralibus ovatis, palentibus, tnedio l^t^^^^^^Xo 1^0 filiform
tilia 2, exserta. AnthercB dimidiate, connect vo

f^^^jf_*^';^ f^^^^
in filamentum articulato. Stylus breviter subulato-b.fidus.-lienfft. m;:>

Audibertia incana. Bentham.

Salvia carnosa. Herb. Douglas.
rrmpscentihus. Folia

Suffrutex Au7nz7.-s, ramis dwancatis teretiuscuhs coMSce^^^^^^^^^

breviter petiolata, l-n-pollicaria, ohovao-cuneaM
;^'7;^;„^^^^^^^

raWus /tine inde o&/h.^ denfafa, basilonge
f'ZfJ'^'^'^^^'lssilia, latiora,

'glabriuscula, incana, demilm P«"f/"f^'lf^^^f^^LTorr Racemi ter-

pubescentia, suprema orbiculata, cdtata, bractei ^^^ ^"^^'^^^-^.^i, ,•„/,.

iinales, simplices. Verticillastri densz, globosi rnuUifion ^ ^ J^._
riores ultra poUicem distantes. Bracte^

'""^'Zes^Zbsesi^^s, pubescentes,

culatcB, vel obovatcB, pubescentes, cihatce.
<^^E^ ^^^ ,^,/,^,^i, obtusi,

labio superiore lata, rotundato, obtustssrmo >•
^"f^^'^'^'^

'^2^^s calyce duplh

labio superiore breviores. Corolla palhde
f^'^ffmbus 5-^d«s, lohis 2 su-

longior, rectus, ^qualis, intus glaber,
^jf; ..^^'^^'Jca^^^

premis divaricato-patentibus, plams, infirno ^«

f^^^^^'g^^'^'^^^ snperxorma

denticulato. Genitalia longl ^^''\'^> /''t7Z---Be2Z
rudimenta nulla. Styli hbus superior brevissimus.-iientti^

This plant was considered by Mr. D-^J- - ^^
;^;^;i:^

Ivia: but it differs from that genus in babit by t

ot Salvia; but ii ameib i.^u. —'^'
nf which th

form of the corolla, and by the anthers, of whicti

Audibert, of Tarascon,
• « I have dedicated this genus to

^y^^^^^j^Z^^^^^ ^ho has intro-

proprietor of one of the most extensive ^ujenes otj^
,

^^^^j^^ .,__

duced and naturalised in that country many rare ana

Bentham, supr^, fol. 1282.
^ ^ g O^aM-^^ ^ -^

^ -

KlxjUiiAA t*

^
'J. L OtUUK^v^AX."^ l^



nectiva are not produced below the point of insertion, but
merely articulated on the filament. It also bears some
affinity to Meriandra ; and has very much the habit, and
some of the characters, of Origanum. It certainly, how-
ever, constitutes a distinct genus, intermediate between
those three; and as the genus I had, in my notes on Labiatoe

in a former Number of the Register, dedicated to my friend

M. Audibert, of Tarascon, proves, on a closer examination,
not to be ' distinguishable from Pulegium, a section of
Mentha, I am happy in having this opportunity of retain-

ing the name of that distinguished promoter of Botanical
and Horticultural science for so interesting a plant as the
present one."

For the foregoing account of this curious plant we are
indebted to Mr. Bentham. We have little to add, except
that it is quite hardy, grows readily in common Garden
soil, flowers from July to September; but is not propagated
readily by cuttings. It has not yet produced seeds.

Mr. Douglas found it on the plains of the Colombia,
near the Priest's Rapid, and on the clayey hills near the
Big Birch, in 1826.

It forms an inelegant plant, about a foot and a half

r
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STEMODIA* chilensis

Chilian Stemodia.

DIDYNAMIA ANGIOSPERMIA.

Nat
of

{Introduction to the natural system

STEMODIA 1..— Calyx campanulatus, 5-fidus vel 5-partitus, Corolla

infundibuliformis, tubo recto, limbo bilabiato, labiis patentibus, superiori

emarginato, infenori trifido, lobis omnibus planis, rotundatis. Stamina 4,

didynama, inclusa. AnthercB per paria approximatse, liberoe, loculis con-

nectivo filiformi filamento adnato disjunctis. Stigmata dilatato-complanata.

Capsula bilocularis, bivalvis, utrinque secundum dissepimentura sulcata,

yalvulis loculicido-dehiscentibus integris, vel septicide bifidis, vel septicido-

dehiscentibus et loculicide bifidus, dissepimento demdm libero, placentifero.

Bentham MSS.

St. chilensis ; herbacea, perennis, erecta, viscosa, foliis oppositis verticillatisve

oblongo-lanceolatis acutis serratis basi cordato-amplexicaulibus : racemo

terminal! multifloro: floribus axillaribus sessilibus, calycibus quinque-

partitis : laciniis lanceolato-subulatis, corollis calyce dupl6 longioribus

:

labio inferiore supra glabro. Benth. MSS,
Uerhdi perennis, radicibus repentibus. Caules e basi duro plures, erectt,

subsimplices, angtilati, pubescentes, viscosi, semipedales pedalesve et ultrh.

Folia s<Bpiils ternatim-verticillata, rarb opposita vel quaternatim-verticillata,

1 1 1 j7-« -•« rf« n.4)i ^/ rri'^nAinrl^ c/>«^/»//i hnfii vix anoustata et

tundatis

rfunde

cordatO'dilatatay utrinque pubescentia

floralia

lanceolata, acutissima, suhintegerrima. Flores sessileSy oppositi vel S(Bpiiis

tematim-verticillati, verticillis inferioribus remotis, supremis approxtmatis.

Calyces oblongo-campanulati, laciniis viscosis, basi lanceolatis, apice subidatis,

capsuld longioribus. Corolla purpurea, calyce vix duplh lougior. Stylus

persistent, calycempaulo superans. Capsula ovoidea, acuta, glabra, septicidd

bivalvis, valvulis demum bijidis. Dissepimentum e valvularum margimbus

inflexis, et ab iis solubile, demilm liberum. Seraina minuta, rugosa.—BQnih.

Named by Linnaeus from <rrni^m, a stamen, and 3<?, double ;
because he

thought each filament had two anthers, mistaking the two separated lobes

for distinct anthers.
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MJ;I*A- f? ''^ V i^''^'^}: ^"^ ^<>^ prod. fl. nep. 89), scandens, viUoso-pubescens,
10 ns petiolatis amplis inaequaliter ovatis acuminatis dentatis : floralibus coroIIA brevioril
bus, racemis axillanbus laxis, floribus sessilihus nnnnsTtU «^it,^;« o.i,,.;k„. i„*;„
}.r*.^Uo,. «»;«

—

Ta'—:'"r\^'""^^"."«=csa*""us upposuis secTinais, calycibus campanulatis

Wallich-.. ..«^a.xa X. uic« v^neniaiis, frawic/i (v. s. sp. coram, e JVlus. Angl. Ind.) Caules Dluri-pedales yolubiles Folia a.fi-poUicaria et ultrl Corolla ultra pollfcemlon^^
^

dabriutiii^Tr fT^^'^'S- '"^ ^^^^^- ^*- ^"^^- ^"^- "• 3925), subfcandens, dura,glabnu^cula, folus petiolatis oblongis acutissime serratis : floralibus ovato-lanceolatis calvce
terminal

fiiibaltPmU nSrrrTxZ^
—^ '"-ti^uxia aAuianous lerminaiiDusque, floribus sessilibus

!^lv T i'^
^^^*^V^ campanulatis breviter quinquefidis : laciniis ovatis acutis, corolliscalyce duplo long,onbus._/^afi. in Indi^ Orientali in Martabanl. .t n,.^.^'h:T '1

&;i";\L';Ji:^-
'='""• ' ''"• ^"^' '"'-^ ^""^ ^'^ sesqnipoUicaria. Tota

florammsVwnrf-f (V:,
«y™b 2 69), erecta, annua, villosa, foliis petiolatis ovatis:floral bus conformilms, floribus solitariis axiUaribus, calycibus campanulatis semi-quinque-

Do"p o'S'fl Ver«rT"'/r'"? ^'y.'^^ "•" *"P'« longioribus.^ ^/. ««rana,H in

iZEr ib r?H W f"?*"^^r?«« «'-^«<'^/o«a, Lehm. in Link et Otto, 1. c. BrachycorisparuiAora, hchrad—fTafi. in India Orientali t NanaliA SvlHpt Ro r,.^,„;„„ ti/„/;:.7.Birmanico
{•v s <!n -^nmTY, A Hf... A 1 V Tn tv .

*'"«i""J'', oymei, rveguo liinnanico, W allien

vL pedaUs
^^ ""^-^ ^''^^ '*P^ purpurascens, rtmosa, semi-p^dalis vel

«. florxhus suhsessilibus,
1

herbacea, erecta, pubescens
conform ibus Tn Vai.;t.il^ ^«i ^ I •

-i. ^ ^^•'^"^ana uuiuiigis: noraiiDus suD capitulo conform

ovatis sub ?iJtfl ?'"^^?."f
"«» ^<^^°^ ^Ft"li« densis ovato-globosis hirsutis, calycibt

InS OrLmrif xJ '^?""^^^;^^^^Kt!« acutis, coroUis calyce dnpl5 longioribus._^a*. iinaia Urientali
: ^apalia, Hmdustania. RAonn Rirmor.;^^ t^„ t> „„ Txr_7,...r /_Regno Birmanico, Ins. Penanff, Wallich

us
in

inter Zinrfenfi/r^ia/et i./;XW; ''""'''"P^^^' \^ ^"P^**^'"' «'<^"t^t« nigrescens. Media

silibus^oVrtTfblonT f?"'^'
'" ^^^"-

?• •=• "• 3927), erecta, glabriuscula, foliis subses-

floribus ses riiSus "S^^I^S
"^"^ angustatis

:
floralibus conformibus calyce longioribus,

cS!,« fl rf- " "^'.^"^ • supreniis in capitulum subglobosum glabram aglregatis

i^d ) MedL nt?r Ir \'°, """""^f
Monghyr, Hamilton (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus. Angl.

6. St. A^;,ma/o/ia (Benth. in WaU. 1. c. n. 3954), glabra, basl radicans, adscendeqs,;

ii

Our drawing of this plant was made in Mr. Knight's Nursery, King's
Road, m September last, where it had been received from R. Bevan, Esq.,
of Bury St. Edmunds. It is a perennial, spreading and rooting in the way
of Mimulus moschatus, but not so rapidly. It appears to be nearly but
not quite hardy. Mr. Knight thinks it best to consider it a frame plant : it

(may be increased freely by dividing the roots.

A native of Chile, where it was gathered by the late Mr. M'Rae :

Mr. Bentham possesses it from the same country, collected both by
Mr. Cuming and Mr. Bridges.

We are much indebted to our kind friend Mr. Bentham for the syste-
matic characters given above, and also for the following valuable remarks
upon this and other species of the genus.

..J' V^^^ P'^"* ^s closely allied to the Stem.odia verticillaris of Link, but
differs in having a perennial creeping root, a firmer and taller stem, broader
leaves, and more numerous and sessile flowers.

" Synopsis Stemodiarum hucusque cognitarum. \

Sect. 1. Lindenberffia (Lehm. in Link et Otto abbild. p. 95). Calyx ampl^ cara-
^nulatus, semi^.fidus. Capsulae valvs integrae, loculicido-debiscentes—Species omnes

f

\

r

*
vaivril',lS^? v^^^^- %' ^''>^^^'- ^'""*«' 2- 5). Calyx quinquepartitus. Capsule 7vah » loculicidcdehiscentes, demi,m septicide bifida—Species omnes Asiatic*.

i
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1U1115 acssuiuus ovaio-oDiongis ODiusis Dasi cordato-amplexicaulibus : floralibus minoribuy
racemis terminalibus axillaribUsve, floribus sessilibus remotis, calycibus quinque partitis -

laciniis lanceolatis

—

Hub. in Napalia Indise Orientalis, Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. ^ Mus!
Angl. Ind.)

7. St. halsamea (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3928), caule procumbente, ramis subhirsutis,
foliis ovatis obtusis basi in petiolum brevem angustatis glabris: floralibus conformibus
floribus axillaribus sessilibus solltariis vel utrinque 2-3-glomeratis, calycibus quinquel
partitis : laciniis lanceolato-subulatis

—

Hab, ad Tavoy, Regno Birmanico Indise Orientalis,
Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus, Angl. Ind.)

8. St. sessilis (Benth. in Wb\\. 1. c. n. 3939), procumbens, glabra, foliis sessilibus
oblongis obtusis crenatis basi angustatis : floralibus conformibus, floribus solitariis axil-
laribus subsessilibus, calycibus glabris quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceolato-subulatis strictis,
corollis calyce vix longioribus.

—

AmbuUa sessilis^ Hamilt. herb Ilab. in Tndi4 Orientali

:

ad Goyalpara, Hamilton IVIooImyne, Wallich^ in Ceylona, Macrae (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus.
Angl. Ind. et a Macraeo miss.) Herba uliginosa, humilis, radicans. Flores vix 4 lin.
long!

.

9. St. tenuiflora (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3940), procumbens, glabra, foliis sessilibus
lanceolatis acutis serratis basi rotundatis : floralibus conformibus, floribus solitariis axil-
laribus subsessilibus, calycibus glabris quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceolato-subulatis strictis,
corollis calyce vix longioribus

—

Hab. in India Orientali : prope Prome in Regno Bir-
manico, Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus. Angl. Ind.) Praecedenti affinis, sed pusillior,
floribus minoribus Habitus Lythri hyssopifolii.

10. St. micraniha (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3936), pusilla, diffusa, ramosissima, glabra,
foliis sessilibus oblongo-lanceolatis acutis basi angustatis: floralibus conformibus, floribus
sessilibus solitariis axillaribus, calycibus glabris quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceolato-
subulatis recurvo-patentibus, corollis calyce duplo longioribus.

—

Hab. in India Orientali

:

ad Sylhet, Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus. Angl, Ind.) Praecedentibus affinis, sed calyci-
hus brevioribus subglobosis et laciniis recurvo-patentibus distincta. Habitus Anagallidis
tenellce—Caules vix 3-4-pollicares.

11. St. repens (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3935), repens, glabra, subviscosa, foliis sessilibus

oblongo-lanceolatis basi angustatis acutis serratis : floralibus vix calyce longioribus, floribus
subsessilibus racemosis glomeratisve, calycibus quinquepartitis Mibglabris: laciniis lanceo-
latis apice subulatis recurvopatentibus, corollis calyce duplo longioribus.

—

Achimenes re^
pensy Herb. Madr

—

Hab. in India Orientali ^circa Madras ?) : Wight^ Heyne^ kjc. (v. s.

sp. comm. & Mus. Angl. Ind.) Caules elongati, saepiiis ultra pedales. Racemi laxiusculi,
terminales vel axillares.

12. St, camphorata (Vahl. symb. ?), erecta, viscoso-pubescens, foliis petiolatis ovato-
oblongis : floralibus lineari-lanceolatis, racemis axillaribus folio subbrevioribus, floribus

subsessilibus, calycibus pubescentibus 5-partitis : laciniis lanceolatis acutis, corollis calyce
«iibtripld longioribus

—

Ambulia camphorata^ Hamilt. Herb. St. camphorata et St- ctmi-
cina, Benth. in Wall. 1. c. nn. 3932 et 3933 Hab. in India Orientali, Hamilton; ad
Prome in Regno Birmanico, Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus. Angl. Ind.) Caules basi
floriferi. Racemi numerosi, breves, laxi, foliosi.

13. St. philippensis (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnsea, 2. 5) Hah. in Ins. Lu90niae Phi-
lippinarum, Chamisso.

/3. floribus pedicellatisy pedicellis calyce longioribus.

14. St. viscosa (Roxb. coromand. 163), erecta, pubescens, viscosa, foliis oppositis verti-
cillatisve sessilibus ovato-oblongis acutis versus basin angustatis ad basin dilatato-

cordatis amplexicaulibus : floralibus conformibus pedicello longioribus, floribus axillaribus

solitariis supremis subracemosis, pedicellis calyce duplo longioribus, calycibus quinque-
partitis, laciniis lanceolatis acutis.

—

St. viscosa^ 'Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3929, et St.maritima^
Heyne herb., et Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3931, non Linn Hab. in India Orientali: Wight,
Heyne^ Hamilton (v. s. sp. comm. e Mus. Angl. Ind.)

15. St. hirsuta (Heyne in Wall. 1. c. n. 3930), caule erecto hirsuto, foliis subsessilibus

basi angustatis supremis vix amplexicaulibus glabris : floralibus pedicello subbrevioribus,
racemo terminali, floribus solitariis oppositis, pedicellis calyce subduplo longioribus,

calycibus 5-partitis : laciniis lanceolatis subulatis Ambulia ebracteata, Hamilt. Herb.

—

Hab. in India Orientali: Heyne, Hamilton; ad Sylhet, Wallich (v. s. sp. comm. k Mus.
Angl. Ind.)

16. St. diffusa (Benth. in Wall. 1. c. n. 3937), diffusa, glabra, foliis sessilibus oblongo-
lanceolatis basi angustatis : floralibus conformibus, floribus solitariis axillaribus, pedicellis

calyce duplo longioribus, calycibus glabris quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceolatis acutis,

corollis calyce duplo longioribus Hab. in India Orientali : ad Tavoy, Wallich (v. s. sp.

comm. e Mus. Angl. Ind.) Statura S. micranthce^ sed floribus longe pedicellatis, duplo
majoribus, et calycibus distinctissima.

17. St. gratioloides (Benth. in Wall. I. c. n. 3938), glabra, erecta, foliis sessilibus



oblongo-lanceolatis basi angustatis amplexicaulibus : floralibus conformibus, Horibus ped}«
cellatis axillaribus oppositis solitariis, calycibus quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceolatis, corollis

calyce dimidio longioribus.

—

Hab, in India Orientali : ad Tavoy, Wailich (v. s. sp. comm.
e Mus. Angl. Ind.) •

Sect. 3. Diamoste (Cham, et Schlecbt. 1. c.) Calyx quinquepartitus. Capsulae valvae
septicido->deb]scentes, loculicide bifidse.—Species omnes Americanae.

18. St. maritima (Linn—Sw. obs. 242.)

—

Hab. in JamaicS et Hispaniola.
19. St. verticillaris (Link enum. 2. 144— Reich, ic. hot. exot. 2. 20. t. 149), annua,

erecta, riscosa, foliis oppositis verticillatisve lineari -lanceolatis acutis serratis basi angus-
tatis et cordato-amplexicaulibus, racemo terminali, floribus in axilla solitariis subsessillbus,
calycibus quinquepartitis: laciniis lanceolato-subulatis, corollis calyce subduplo longioribus :

labio^ inferiore supr^ glabro.

—

Conobea verticillaris, Spreng. nov. prov. 13.

—

Hab, in
Brasilia tropica et extratropic^, Sellow (v. s. cult, ex bort. Berol.)

20. St. bartsioidesj suffruticosa, erecta, viscoso-pubescens, foliis oppositis verticillatisve
lineari -lanceolatis basi vix amplexicaulibus : floralibus calyce longioribus, racemo terminal!,
floribus in axiUa solitaribus breviter pedicellatis, calycibus quinquepartitis : laciniis lanceo-
lato-subulatis, corollis calyce ultra duplo longioribus : labio inferiori supra hirsuto Hab,
in planitie Topetongo Mexicanonim, G. J, Graham (v. s. sp. comm. a cl. Graham.)—Aifinis
S. veriicillari, sed folia angustiora nee basi amplexicaulia, flores pedicellati et corollae intus
hirsu tae.

St. chilensis (supr^).

St. palusiris (St. Hil. pi. bras, et parag. 216.)—Hah. ad Rio Negro, Sellow.
St. gratiolafolia (St. Hil. 1. c. 217)

—

Hab. in Brasilid.
St. durantifoUa (Sw. obs. 240).

—

Capraria durantifolia^ Linn.
25. St. suffruticosa (Kunth nov. gen. et sp. 2. 357) Hab. in Regno Novo Granatensi,

Humboldt et Bonpland.
26. St. trifoliata (Reich, ic. hot. exot. 1. 3. t. 1) Hab. in Brasilia.
27- St. jorullensis (Kunth, 1. c. 2. Z58)\—Hab. ad mont. Jorullo Novae Hispaniae,

Humboldt et Bonpland.
28. ^Uparviflora (Ait. kew. ed. 2. v. 4. 52)—St. a/renaria. Kunth, L c. 2. 357.

Hab. ad flum. Magdalense, Humboldt et Bonpland; Ins. Stae. Catherinae, Cha-
1 Brasilia meridional!, Sellow.

29. St. hyptoides (Cham, et Schlecht. Linnaa, 3. 8).—/TaJ. in Brasilia meridiouali,
Sellow.

^ '

21.

22.

23.

24.

mtsso

\

(Cham, et Schlecht Brasilia tropica, Sellow
» C. B.

J. L.
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RIBES* in^brians.

IntooDicating Red Currant

^

PENTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Grossulace^ De Cand. (Introduction to the natural system

of Botany^ p. 54.) Vfe

/ RIBES.—Suprd, vol. 2.foL 125.

)

§ RiBESIA.

Calyce tubi cylindraceo.

R. inebrians; fofiis subrotundis leviter 3-5-lobis inciso-dentatis basi trun-

catis litrinque glandulosis, petiolis pubescentibus, pedunculis 3-5-floris

pendulis, calycibus aggregatis tubulosis glandulosis : laciniis recurvis.

Frutex 2-3-pedalis, ramis erecto-patentibus, inermibus, castaneis, glabris,

V. paulb glandulosis. Folia odorem Ribis Jloridi spirantia, glandulis re-

sinosis nitidis irrorata. Calyces albi, viridescentes, tubo 4 lineas longo.

Bracteae virideSf oblongi, concavi, denticulati, ovario paulb longiores.

.«.

This was sent from New York, by Messrs. Floy of that

city, to the Horticultural Society, under the name of ** The
Intoxicating Red Currant/* but without any account of its

quality. We presume its berries possess some narcotic

property, although such a circumstance has been hitherto

unheard of in the order ; and therefore in giving it a specific

name we have merely translated the American appellation.

The fruit has never been produced in this country.

It flowered for the first time in the Garden of the Horti-

cultural Society, at Chiswick, in April last, in an open

border, where it had been growing for three or four years

among bushes in the common soil of the place, and proved

to be a species hitherto undescribed.

As a plant of ornament its merits are not great, its

• Seefol. 1237.



leaves being small, and pale, and dying away at an early

period of the summer ; but to Botanists it is highly inter-

esting, not only as a distinctly marked new species of an
old and well-known genus, but also for the singular anomaly
it presents of a narcotic plant in the midst of an order, or

rather group of orders, all the species of which are emi-
nently wholesome.

Propagated readily by cuttings. J. L.

I

\
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BROWNLOWIA* cLita

Lofty Brownloxma.

POLYANDRIA MOXOCVNIA.

Nat. ord. Tiliace.?: Juss. {Introduction to the natural system of
Botany, p. 40.)

BROWNLOWIA Roxh.— Calyx monophyllus, campantilatus, limbo
3-5-partito ; lobis in eestivatione valvatis, quibusdam socpijis connatis.
Petala 5, demiim revoluta, basi ^nopbori brevis turbinati inserta, ungue
brevi concavo. Discus nullus. Stamina indefinita, distinrta, apice gy-
nophori inserta sub o\^x\o\ anther<b 2-loculares : loculis basi gejunctis.

Stamina sterilia 5, petaloldea, basi ovarii inserta, carpcllis alterna. Ovarium
5-Ioculare, ovulis utroque loculo binis, uno supra alterum appenso. Slylu$
subulatus. Stigma simplex. Pericarpia (ex Roxb.) 1-5, 1-locularia,

2-valvia, monosperma. Radicula infera; cotyledones planm; albumen 0.

Arbor excelsaj foliis alternis, subbbatis, exstipulatis, pube $tcllat/i,

succo mucilagineo; paniculis terminalibus.

B. elata. Roxburgh's plants of the coast of Coromdndcl, vol. 3. tab. 2G5.

Dr. Wallich has favoured us with the following account of this remark-
able plant

;

ti This noble tree was sent by Dr. Rozburgb, in 1812, to Sir Abrabam Ilumef ftflt«r

whoffe lamented lady he had originally called it Humea ; a name that ha<l \*fm nrevioiuJjr

applied to a different plant by Sir Barnes Edward Smith. It blossomed in September
11331 in the stove at Wornileybury, then me^urin^r nine feet and a half in keight, and
the stem ten inches in circumference. The tree was in the mrwt healthy and beiintifiil

state, some of the leaves measuring ten inches and a half In length by eight fn breadth.

Thus another beautiful obiect lias been added to the list of n(»ble species that fluurish in

J Garden of Wormleybury, where I had tho gratification of neeing, only a few months
ore, the finest specimen in Europe of Pseonia ^^^veracea covert^ with more than two

Kisand superb flowers, and where the Yulan forms a large tree, }>erfuDiing tL« wr in

season with myriads of fragrant blossoms.
•* In the Botanic Garden, CalcntU, where this magnificent tree has only blooomcd

late years, it forms, at all times, a beautiful spectacle, especially when covered with iu

oierous grand panicles of yellow flowers.
" It is indigenous in Chittagong, where, according to Dr. Roxburgh, it grows to a

je size, particuhirly in the badi part of that province ; flowering in May, and ripening

seed in October. Its vernacular name is Maw$-jaat,
** In Dr. Roxburgh's ^re, in the PlanU of the Coast ^f Curomandely the Icares are

This majestic tree was dedicated by Dr. Roxburgh to the nuttnory f4 the late liSdy

nlow, daughter of the Lady Amelia Hume, by whose premature decease Botaxiy loi^t

f its best and most powerful patrot



too small, and too entire. They are generally, especially when full grown, lobed, and of

the size of the principal leaf in the accompanying figure.

u
iC

The following is Dr. Roxburgh's description of this plant

:

^ Trunk straight, and of great size; that of full-grown trees in their native soil about

15 feet in circumference 4 feet above the root. Braitches numerous, spreading, forming a
very large, ovate, shady head. Bark of the trunk and large branches ash-coloured, and
smooth ; of the young parts clothed with a little hoary pubescence. Leaves alternate,

petiolate, 3-7-nerved, cordate ; margins entire, one of the lobes (into which the base is

divided) generally larger than the other ; upper surface smooth, hoary underneath ; from
4 to 12 inches long, and the breadth from 3 to 8. Petiole swelled at each end, the rest

round, and a little hoary; about J or J the length of the leaves. jPanic/^s- terminal,

large, ovate, very ramous, with the ramifications rather hoary. Flowers numerous, pedi-

celled, collected in little fascicles ; colour bright yellow ; not fragrant, but pretty large, and
shewy. Calyx inferior, 1-leaved, campanulate; harder 4- or 5-toothed, hoary on the out-

side, smooth within. CoroL : petals 5, in the bud contorted, when expanded obliquely

oblong, yellow, spreading. Nectary or abortive filaments 5, linear, shorter than the

stamina, and standing between them and the germ, opposite to its 5 grooves. Filaments

numerous, slender, shorter than the petals, most slightly, or rather scarce, united at the

base, and inserted round the apex of a short turbinate receptacle. Germ superior, and
elevated on the turbinate receptacle, considerably above the insertion of the calyx and corol,

very hairy, conspicuously and deeply 5-lobed, 5-celled, each cell containing two ovules,

attached by their middle to the inner angle of the cell. Style single, 5-furrowed, length

of the filaments. Stigma simple. Capsules from 1 to 5 ; 2 or 3 most frequent, round,

oval, about an inch and a half in diameter, and one inch thick ; of a firm, fibrous, woody
texture; surface gray, or ash-coloured, and somewhat downy, l-celled, 2-valved, Seed 1,

rarely 2, conform to the capsule. Integuments 2 ; exterior light brown, and friable : in-

terior membranaceous. Albumen none, ^mfir^o conform to the seed, erect. Cotyledons 2j

nearly equal, amygdaline. Plumula small, villous, 2-lobed., Radicle oblong, inferior.'"

A stove plant, growing freely in a mixture of peat and loam, and flower-

ing in September. We presume it is to be increased by ripened cuttings,

struck in sand under a hand-glass.

This genus is not taken up in the learned M. De Candolle's Prodromus;
and in Bartling's valuable work on Natural Orders it is placed among the

genera the affinity of which is uncertain. It appears from the foregoing

account to be undoubtedly Tiliaceous, and closely related to Christiana, as

far as can be judged from the little that is known of that genus. Its principal

points of difference from the most genuine forms of Tiliacese, are the absence
of a disk round the base of the stamens, its distinct pericarpia, and its want
of albumen : but the disk may be supposed to be connate with the gyno-
phorus, which is very much thickened at the base of the stamens ; the

distinct pericarpia are found in Christiana ; and albumen can scarcely be con-

sidered an essential character of the order. Byttneriaceae, the only other

plants with which Brownlowia can be compared, are chiefly different m their

monadelphous stamens ; but this character seems to be so important as to

destroy the affinity that would otherwise be indicated by the sterile petaloid

stamens of the genus before us.

J. L.

h.
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PERESKIA* Bleo.

Rose-coloured Pereskia.

ICOSANDRIA MONOGYNIA. *^

Nat ofBotany

p. 54.)

PERESKIA.—Sepala plurima ovario adnata et super fructum saep^

persistentia, foliiformia. Corolla rotata, fer^ Opuntise. Stamina numerosa,

petalis multo breviora. Stylus filiformis. Stigmata spiraliter aggregata.

Bacca globosa aut ovata. Semina in pulpa nidulantia. Frutices aut

arbores ramis teretibus. Aculei ad axillam foliorutn soUtarii, aut in caule

fasciculati. Folia distincta, plana, in ordine maxima. Flores subpani-

culati, solitarily ramulos terminantes aut sublaterales.—De Cand. prodr.

3. 474.

P. Bleo ; foliis oblongis acuminatis, aculeis axillaribus 5-6 fasciculatis, floribus

ad apicem ramulorum 2-4 breviter pedunculatis, petalis obovatis retusis.

De Cand. I. c.

P. Bleo. Humb. et KuntJi nov. gen. et sp. pi. p. 69.

A native of the hottest parts of America. Humboldt

found it on the banks of the Magdalena, near Badillas, m
New Granada, where it was called Bleo ; and Mr. Staples

sent it to Mr. Tate, in 1827, from the plains of Mexico.

It is a very handsome plant, and a free flowerer, pro-

ducing its blossoms in January and the succeeding months.

Our drawing was made in Mr. Tate's Nursery in January

1831.
r

Requires the heat of a dry stove, and the soil and

management usually applied to similar succulent plants.

pt that it will bear more water than many
J. L

• Named in honour of Nicolas Fabrice Peireskius, a gentleman of Aix,

contemporary
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GOMPHOLOBIUM* tomentdsum

4

Downy Gompholobium.

DECANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Leguminosje Juss. % Papilionacese. {Introduction to the

natural system of Botany, p. 87.)

GOMPHOLOBIUM.—Suprii, vol G.fol. 484.

G. tomentosum ; foliis impari-plnnatis 2-4-jugis, folioHs subulato-linearibus

mucronatis suprk scabris, pedunculis subsolitariis, calycibus hirsutis legu-

mine brevioribus, carina sericeo-ciliata (?)

—

De Cand. prodr. 2. 106.

G. tomentosum. Labill. nov. Holl. I. p. 106. 1. 134. Brown in hort. Kew.

3. p. 12.

Caules erecti, graciles, pallid^ virides, pilosi. Folia impari-pinnata,

foliolis 2-5-jugis, subulato-linearibus, pubescentibus, scepe divaricatis,
petiolo

villoso, stipulis tenuissimis, erectis, setaceis. Flores parvi, terminales, sessiles,

hi-ternati. Calyx atro-olivaceo-brunneus, 5-partitus, subcequalis, pubescens.

Corolla vexillo intiis luteo, extus atro-olivaceo ; alse lutecs ; carina lutea,

glaberrima. Legumen pisi majoris magnitudine, infaium, calyce duplb

longius.

A native of Van Dieman s Land, and of the south-west

coast of New Holland. In the latter country its seeds were

gathered by Mr. William Baxter, and formed part of the

valuable collection now in the possession of Mr. Knight.

A little Greenhouse plant, flowering as soon as fifteen

months from seed, which it produces in abundance, and by

which it may be freely increased Mr. Knight thinks

probably short-lived

shelf in the Greenhouse d

to be overwatered.

found to require a good elevated

o oht soil, and

Our drawing was made in the Nursery of Mr. Kni

the King's Road, in August last.

orht

See fol. 1468.

I
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M. De Candolle ascribes a silky, ciliated carina to the

flowers of his species : in our specimens it is perfectly

smooth.

Stems erect, slender, pale green, pilose. Leaves un-

equally pinnated ; the leaflets in from 2 to 5 pairs, subulate-

linear, downy, often very much divaricate ; the petiole

villous; the stipules very slender, erect, bristle-shaped.

Flowers small, terminal, sessile, growing 2 or 3 together.

Calyx deep olive brown, 5-parted, nearly equal, pubescent.

Corolla with the vexillum yellow within, olive green with-

out ; the wings yellow ; the keel yellow, and quite smooth.
Pod the size of a large pea, inflated, twice as long as the
calyx.

J. L.
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OSBECKIA* nepalensis ; var, albifldra.

Wh^ite-flowered Nipal OshecMa

OCTANDRIA MONOGYNIA.

Nat. ord. Melastomace* Juss. (L

\ ofBotany
f ^ OSBL

i

fol

*'

Sect. OSBECKIARIA.
Calyces 4-5-fidi, setis k basi palmatis per totum tubum ornati; ap-

pendices plumosae aut ssepiiis pectinatae ; lobi demilm cum appendicibus

decidui, ore calycis truncate.— Species omnes Asiaticae, et forsan nonnullee

Africanse hie adjungendse.

—

De Cand. prodr. 3. 141.

O . nepalensis : herbacea? (suffruticosa), ramis subtetragonis setif brevibus

adpressis asperis, foliis sessilibus oblongo-lanceolatis brevfe et appress^

pilosis 5-nerviis, floribus fasciculatis bracteatis, calycis squamulis latia

palmato-ciliatis, lobis deciduis longitudine tubi obovati.—JDe Cand. I. c.

O. nepalensis. Hooker exot.fl. t.2l. (floribus purpureis.)

0. speciosa. Don prodr. Jl. nepal. p. 222.

A very pretty Greenhouse plant, native of Nipal, whence

seeds have been at various times sent to England by

Dr. Wallich. A purple-flowered variety was originally

raised in the Gardens of Glasgow and Edinburgh; and

from a specimen that flowered in the latter collection, in

June 1822, Dr. Hooker's figure, in the Ej:otic Flora, was

drawn

.

That which is now published with white flowers was

« Received its name from Linnaeus, in honour of his disciple Peter

Osbeck, a Swedish clergyman7who performed a voyage to China, as chaplam

to a Swedish East Indiaman, and published an account of his voyage, par-

ticularly of his observations in Natural History, which has been translated

into German and English.— He contributed several papers on fishes, m-

sects, and various economical plants, to the Stockholm Transactions.

Smith.
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by Messrs. Whitley and Co., of Fulham, and flowered
with them for the first time in August

It grows freely in a mixture of peat,
and may be increased without difficulty by cutting
requires a good Greenhouse or cool stove.

and sand

It

' i

J. L
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CALCEOLARIA* chiloensis.

The Chiloe Slipper-Jlower.

DIANDRIA MONOGYNIA

Nat. ord. Scrophularine.e Juss. {Introduction to the natural system

of Botany, p. 228.)

CALCEOLARIA.—Suprhy vol 9.foL 793.

C. chiloensis; caule glanduloso-piloso, foliis caulinis oblongo-lanceolatis

undulatis argute dentatis utrinque pubescentibus superioribus integer-

rimis, cymis multifloris, calycibus bracteisque glanduloso-pilosis.

Caulis suberecius, bipedalisy teres, pubescens, pilis quibusdarn glanduli'

geris interjectis. Folia oblongo-lanceolata, in petiolvm attenuata, undulata,

acuta, argute et subirregulariter dentata, utrinque leviter pubescentia ; supe-

riora ovata, acuminata, integerrima; suprema ovata. Inflorescentia cymosa^

multiflora, terminalis, et axillaris. Calyx tetraphyllus, glanduloso-pilosus*

Corolla lutea, unicolor, labio inferiore ventricoso superiori appresso.

J,

This fine new Calceolaria is a native of the Island of

Chiloe, on the south coast of Chile, where it was collected

by Mr. Anderson. It will probably become one of the

most valuable species in our Gardens, not only on account

of its intrinsic beauty, but because of its "being more hardy

than others of the half-shrubby kind. Tfl well-protected

frame will, no doubt^ be all that it will require. A mixture

of peat, loam, and sand, will prove a proper soil for its

cultivation ; and it may be increased, like others of its

kind, by cuttings.
A

Our drawing was made in Mr. Low's Nursery in August

last.

Stem somewhat upright, about 2 feet high, taper, downy,

with a few gland-bearing hairs scattered over it. Leaves

Seefol. 1214

i

**
rt



oblong-lanceolate,

finely and rather
both sides

;

most of all

tapering into the stalk, wavy, acute,
irregularly toothed, slightly downy on

the upper ovate, acuminate, entire ; the upper-
many-flowered axillaryInfl.

nal cyme. Calyx 4-leaved, covered with glandular
Lorolla yellow, whole-coloured, the lower inflated

hairs.

lip pressed close 'to the upper

J. L

\
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX
OF

VOLUME IV. OF THE NEW SERIES,

OR

•r VOL. XVII. OF THE WHOLE WORK.

Folium

Acacia leprosa , 1441
Alstroraeria pulchella, var.pilosa . 1410
Aristolochia caudata 1453
Aristolochia trilobata 1399
Audibertia incana , 1469
Azalea calendulacea, var. lepida .

.

1402
Azalea calendulacea, var. Staple-

toniana 1407
Azalea nudiflora, var. scintillans,

,

1461
Banksia quercifolia 1430
Berberis aquifolium 1425
Berberis glumacea 1426
Bletiaflorida 1401
Brasavola nodosa , 1465
Brownlowia elata ...•.••* 1472
Calceolaria axachnoidea 1454
Calceolaria chiloensis 1476
Calceolaria, Mr. Young's 1448
Camellia japonica, var. imbricata . 1398
Caprifolium occidentale 1457
Cassia Herbertiana 1422
Cattleya guttata • .

.

1406
Cheiranthus mutabilis 1431

Crocus vemus, var. ieucorkyncus . 1416
Crocus vemus, var^pictus 1440
Cyrtanthus cameus 1462
Epidendrura odoratissinium .... 1415
Escallonia montevidensis 1467
Eulophia Mackaiana 1 433
Galipea odoratissima 1420
Gaultheria Shallon 1411
Gladiolus psittacinus « • 1442
Glycine biloba 1418
Goinpholobium Knightianum. . ,

.

1468
Gompholobium tomentosum .... 1474
Guettarda speciosa 1393
Habranthus Bagnoldi 1396
Habrantlms Phycelloides 1417
Hemiclidia Baxteri » • 1455
Hibiscus Lindlei 1395
Hibiscus palustris 1463
Hovea purpurea 1423
Ilovea fanceolata 1427
Iris bicolor 1404

Folium
Jasminum Wallichianum 1409
Justicia camea , 1397
Kennedya inophylla 1421
Lobelia, Low's purple/ » 1445
Ledocarpum pedunculare • 1 392
Lupinus Sabinianus 1435
Madia elegans 1458
Maxillaria tetragona 1428
Michauxia laevigata 1451
Mirbelia Baxteri 1434
CEnothera bifrons 1405
Ononis peduncularis 1447
Osbeckia nepalensis, var. albiflora. 1475
Paeonia albiflora, var. Pottsii .... 1436
Paeony, Semi-double tree 1456
Pereskia Bleo 1473
Perilomia ocymoides 1 394
Pimelea intermedia 1439
Potentilla missourica 1412
Purshia tridentata 1446
Pyrus BoHwylleriana » 1437
Ranunculus creticus, var. macro-

pht/llus 1432
Rhaphiolepis rubra 1400
Rhododendron Alta-clerense .... 1414
Rhododendron Carton's ........ 1449
Ribes inebrians 1471
Rose Clare 1438
Rubus spectabilis 1424
Salvia foliosa 1429
Sarcanthus guttatus 1443
Scutellaria alpina 1460
Silene laciniata 1444
Sollva heterophylla 1466
Statice puberula 1450
Stemodia chilensis 1470
Stylidium fasciculatum 1459
Tradescantia undata 1403
Trifolium vesiculosum 1408
TulipaOculus solb, var. pr^rcax.

.

1419
Turrsea pinnata 1413
Ulex genistoides 1 452
Vemonia axilliflora 1464
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GENERAL ALPHABETICAL INDEX

TO

VOLUMES L II. in. AND IV. OF THE NEW SERIES

Folium
Acacia albida • »•.....,,,, 1317

Acacia leprosa • • 1441

Acacia lunata 1362

Acacia uncinata 1332

Acaena plnnatifida • » 1271

Adenotrichia amplexicaulis 1190

Agave geminiflora 1145

Alstromeria pulchella, var. pilom 1410

Amaryllis acuminata, var. /on^perfwncMtofa •• 1188

Amaryllis coranica, var. pallida • - • * • 1219

Amaryllis intermedia* - • • • 1148

Amelanchier sanguinea 1171

Amygdalus communis, var. macrocarpa 1160

Anemone vitifoUa 1385

Anomatheca cruenta ' 13G9

Anona laurifolia 1328

Antholyza acthiopica, var. minor 1159

Argemone grandiflora 1264

Argemone ochroleuca 1343

Aristolochia caudata 1453

Aristolochia trilobaU • 1399

Astragalus succulentus 1324

AudJbertia incana 1469

Azalea calendulacea, var. siibcuprea 1366

Azalea calendulacea, var. lepida 1402

Azalea calendulacea, var. StapUtGniana 1407

Azalea nudiflora, var. sdntiUans - 1461

Azalea nudiiiora, var. thyrsiflm'a 1367

Azalea pontica, var, sinensis 1253

Banksia littoralis • 1363

Banksia quercifolia 1430

Banksia undulata 1316

Bauhluia cumanensis • • • 1133

Begonia villosa 1252

Berberis aquifolium 1425

Berberis glumacea • ••• 1426

Berberis repens 1 176

Bignonia Cherere I30I

Billbergia pyramidalis, var. bicolor 1I8I

Blackwellia padiflora 1308

Bletiaflorida 1401

Brasavola nodosa ••.., • 1 465

Brod ifpa grandiflora 1 183

Browallia grandiflora 1384

Brownlowia elata* • 1472

Brunsvigia ciliaris 1153

Brunsvigia grandiflora 1335

Buddlea heterophylla 1259

Cactus Ackermanni 1331

Calandrinia grandiflora • • • • • 1194

Calathea grandifolia < -- 1210

Calceolaria arachnoldea" • • 1454

Calceolaria ascendens • 1215

Calceolaria chiloensis • • • 1476

Calceolaria diffusa •.•#*•••«•«.•« 1374

Fofhfm

Calceolaria floribunda 1214

Calceolaria Herbertiana • • 1313

Calceolaria, Mr. Young's 1448

Calochortus macrocarpus 1152

Camellia japonica, var. irnbricata l.'J93

Camellia japonica, var. punctata - 12*f7

Canavalia bonariensis » •• 1199

Canna Achiras ia'>8

Canna discolor • I231

Canna lagunensis * 1311

Canna speciosa 1276

Capparis acuminata 1322

Caprifolium occidentale 1457

Caprifolium longiflorum 1232

Cassia biflora 1310

Cassia Herbertiana • • • 1422

CastUIeja coccinea • •• 1136

Cattleya crispa 1172

Cattleya guttata 140C

Chasmonia iocisa • 1244

Cheiranthus mutabilis 1431

Chelone nemorosa • • • 1211

Chrysanthemum indicum • • • • 1287

Clematis chlorantha • - 1234

Cleome speciosissima 1312

Clerodendron hastatum 1307

CUntonia elegans • " 1241

Clivia nobUifi 1182

CoUomia grandiflora 1 1 74

Collomia heterophylla • • 1347

CoUomia linearis •••• 11G6

Combretum comosum 1 1 05

Conanthera campanulata 1193

Conocephalus naucleiflorus 1203

Convolvulus farinosus • • • • 1323

Coreopsis Atklnsoniana 13/6

Coreopsis aurea 1228

Correa pulchella 1224

Cotoneaster frigida .-•••"-.•••.•• ...»,.. 1 22*)

Cotoneaster laxlflors 1305

Cotoncaster microphylla, var. Vva Vrsi 1187

Craasula turrita 1344

Crataegus cordata 1151

Crataegus heterophylla 1161

Crinum latlfoUum 1297

Crocus vemus, var. feiicorftync?f* ••• 1416

Crocus vemns, x^x.picttu • 1440

Crotalaria verrucosa 1137

Cuphea Llavea • • • 1386

Cyrtanthus carreus 14C2

Cytisus multiflorus 1191

Daphne hybrida 1177

Delphinium Menzlesil 1192

Dendrobium ancep* 1239

Dendrobium chrysauthum 1299
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GENERAL INDEX TO THE NEW SERIES.
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Folium

Dendrobium longicomu 1315

Dendrobium moniliforme 1314

Dendrobium secundum • ^ 1291

Digitalis laciniata _ 1201

Diospynis Mabola '* • 1130

Dracaena surculosa 1169

Drimia villosa 1346

Echevcria gibbiflora 1247

Ela?agnus angustifolia 115f>

Epidendrum odoratissimum 1415

Eriophyllum ca^pitosum •• 1167

Erythrina carnea • • • • • 1327

Erythrina poianthes 1246

Escallonia montevidensis 1467

Eschscholtzia califomica • 1168

Eulophia ensata 1147

Eulophia Mackaiana 1433

Eut(K*a multiflora ' 1189

Fuchsia microphylla 1269

Fuchsia thymifolia * • 1284

Gaillardia aristata 1186

Gallpea odoratissima 1420

Caultheria Shallon 14U
Genista procumbens 1150

Gesneria macrostachya 1202

Gesneriarutila..... 1158

Gesneria rutila, var. atrosangxiinea • • • • 1279

Geum chilense, var. grandijforum 1348

Gilia capitata 1170

Gladiolus psittacinus 1442

Glycine bUoba 1413

Gompholobium Knightianum 1468

Gompholobium tomentosum • 1474

Grevillea concinna * 1383

punicea - 131S

Guettarda speciosa 1393

Habranthus Andersoni 1345

Habranthus Bagnoldi 1396

Habranthus Phycelloides • 1417

Hainelia ventricosa 1195

Haylockia pusilla 1371

Hedychium coccineum - 1209

Heiianthus lenticularis # 1265
Hcuchera micrantha 1308

Hibiscus Lindleii 1395

Hibiscus palustris 1463

Hosackia bicolor 1257

Hosta cairulea 1204
Hovea purpurea 1423

Hovea lanceolata * 1427
Ipomopsis elegans 1281

Iris bicolor 1404
Iris tenax ,,

.

1218
Isopogon formosus 1288
Jasminura acuminatum 129(;

Jasminum Wallichianum 1409
Justicia carnea .-. 13J)7

Justicia guttata I334

Justicia picta •... 1227
Justicia quadrangularis 1340
JuRticJa venusta • 1330
Kiempferia Roscoeana J2I2
Kennedya inophyUa 1421
Kennedya monophylla, var. Imigiracemosa - • • • 1336
Lachenalia pallida 1350
Lathyrus califomicus 1144
Lathyrus tingitanus 13}{8

Ledocarpum pedunculare * . . .

.

1392
Lepechlnia spicata , • 1292
Leucocoryne odorata ^ .\ • • 1293
Llnum mexicanum
Linum sabiricum, var. Letvhii 1163

1

!

1

i

i

I

FoUum
Liparis alata • 1 175

Lissanthe sapida 1275

Loasa ambrosiaefolia 1390

Lobelia longiflora •• 1200

Lobelia purpurea - 1325

Lobelia, Low's purple - 1445

Lonicera involucrata 1179

Lophanthus anisatus 1282

Lophospermum erubescens 1381

Lowea berberifolia * 1261

Lupinus arbustus 1230

Lupinus aridus ••• 1242

Lupinus laxiflorus 1140

Lupinus lepidus 1149

Lupinus littoralis 1198

Lupinus micranthus 1251

Lupinus omatus 1216

Lupinus plamosus ' • • 1217

Lupinus polyphyllus, var. albiflmus 1377

Lupinus Sabinianus 1435

Madia elegans 1458

Magnolia Yulan, var. SouJangiana * •• 1164

Malva purpurata • 1362

Malva Munroana * - • - 1306

Mammillaria pulcra • 1329

Maxillaria ciliaris • 1206

Maxillaria tetragona 1^28

Michauxia laevigata 1451

MicTostylis ophioglossoides 1290

Mimulus propinquus 1330

Mirbelia Baxteri 1434

(Enothera bifrons - 1405

CEnothera decumbens 1221

(Enothera pallida 1 1 42

CEnothera viminea 1220

Ononis peduncularis 1447

Ophrys aranifera, var. Umhata • 1197

Orchis papillonacea 1155

Osbeckia nepalensis, var. alhijlora 14JS

Oxalis tortuosa 1240

Pachypodium tuberosum 1321

PaJavia rhombifolia 1375

Paeonia albiilora, var. Pottsii 1436

Paeonia hybrida 1208

Pseony, Seraidouble tree 1456

Passifiora ligularis • 1339

Pentstemon acuminatum • • • 1285

Pentstemon attenuatum 1295

Pentstemon confertum » • • 1260

Pentstemon deustum 1318

Pentstemon diffusum 1132

Pentstemon glandulosum • 1262

Pentstemon glaucum » 1286

Pentstemon pruinosum • • • 1280

Pentstemon pulchellura 1138

Pentstemon Scouleri 1277

Pentstemon speciosum 1270

Pentstemon triphyllum 1245

Pentstemon venustum • • 1309

PefeskiaBleo • 1473

Perilomia ocymoides 1394

Persea gratissima < 1258

Phlomis floccosa • 1300

Phlox speciosa 1351

Pholidota imbricata » • • 1213

Phycella Hcrbertiana 1341

Pimelea humilis ? • 1268

Pimelea intermedia 1439

Pleurothallis prolifera • 1298

Plumeria Larabertiana • • • • • • • 1378

Podolobium trilobatum • 1333

Polemonium caeruleum, var. piHferum 13<»3

*i
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Valium

Polemonium humile 1304

Polygala oppositifolia, var. major 1146

Polygonum injucundum 1250

Potentilla arguta 1379

Potentilla Hopwoodiana • • • 1387

Potentilla missourica • ' 1412

Pothos scandens 1337

Pratia begonifolia 1373

Prunus candicans 1135

Prunus dasycarpa 1243

Purshia tridentata 1446

Pyrus angustifolia • 1207

Pyrus Bollwylleriana 1437

Pyrus grandifolia -

.

1 154

Pyrus sinensis 1248

Pyrus spuria • 1196

Ranunculus creticus, var. maa'Ophyllus 1432

Reevesia thyrsoidea 1236

Renanthera coccinea 1131

Rhaphiolepis rubra 1400

Rhododendron Alta-clerense 1414

Rhododendron arboreum, var. roseum 1240

Rhododendron Cartons 1449

Ribes cereum 1263

Ribes divaiicatum 1359

Ribes inebrians 1471

Ribes punctatum 1278

Ribes sanguineum 1349

Ribes setosum 1237

Ribes tenuiflorum 1274

Rose Clare 1438

Rosa multiflora, var. platyphylla 1372

Rosa Ruga 1389

Rubus nutkanus 1368

Rubus spectabilis 1424

RueUia Sabiniana 1238

Sagittaria angustifolia 1141

Salvia foliosa 1429

Salvia fulgens • • . • 1356

Salvia Grahami • 1370

Salvia involucrata 1205

Sarcanthus guttatus 1443

Scilla plumbea 1355

Scottia angustifolia 1266

ScottiadenUU 1233

Folium

Scutellaria alpina 1460

Sedum Cepsea 1391

Senecio lilacinus 1342

Serapias cordigera, var. longipetala 118J)

Silene laciniata ' 1444

Sinningia villosa 1134

Sisyrinchium grandiflorum 1364

Sisyrinchium odoratissimum 1283

Sollya heterophylla 1466

Sophora velutina 1185

Sparaxis pendula 13(>0

Spermadictyon azureum 1235

Sphacele campanulata 1382

Spiraea arlaefolia 1365

Spirsea chamaidrifolia 1222

Stachys germanica, var. pu6e*cen* 1289

Stachys Salviae 1226

Statice pubenila 1450

Stemodia chllensis 1470

Sterculia lanceolata 1256

Sterculia Tragacantha 1353

Streptocarpus Rexii • 1173

Stylidium fasciculatum • 1459

Tabernajmontana densiflora 1273

Tellima grandiflora 1178

Teucrium orchideum 1255

Thermopsis fabacea • • • 1272

Thryallis brachystachys 1162

Tillandsia acaulis .• 1157

Tillandsia rosea 1357

Tillandsia stricta 1338

Trachymene carulea 1225

Tradescantia undata 1403

Trifolium vesiculosum 1408

Tulipa Oculus soils, var. Peyrf«J 1143

Tulipa Oculus solis, var. pr<ecox 1419

Tupistra nutans • 1223

Turraea pinnata 1413

Ulex genistoides 1452

Vaccinium ovatum 1354

Verbena Melindres 1184

Vemonia axilliflora 1464

Viola praemorsa 1254

Zephyranthes mesochloa 1361

Zinnea violacea, var.cocdneo 1294

^

f

THE END.
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